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Honored b;
The Queen

-IHURT IN HAMILTON FIRE.

One Man Has Eye Gouged Out—Three 
Injured by Falling.

Hamilton, June 2.—(Special)—At a fire 
in the market square at 1 o’clock this 
morning, Sam Brewster’s right eye was 
gouged out and his head badly cut. John 
Wood, the glover, Hilyard Walsh and 
Theodore Smith were slightly injured by 
falling from the second story of the 
burning building.

The fire started in the stables of 
Charles Swenzer and spread to the Model 
restaurant, Cannon’s flour and feed store 
and adjoining places, doing considerable 
damage.

[A brief despatch about this fire in 
yesterday’s issue was wrongly dated 
from Toronto instead of from Hamilton.]

ADVENTURE AT BANFF.

Bishop and His Party Rescued by Alpin? 
Guides From an Ice-Bound Tomb.

Esterhazy’sMiners Made
Constables.

WILLIAM AND THE DEITY.

German Emperor Once More Proclaims 
Their Co-operation in Managing 

the Universe.

An Insult to 
The Bench.

Awful Crime.i Banff, N. W. T„ May 25—Bishop 
clergymen, bound 

from Hong Kong to Rome, who sought 
to break their journey across the con
tinent, after landing at Vancouver a few 
days ago, by spending a co 
in the Canadian National

Moret and five French Kiel, June 1.—The German warship 
built to replace the ironclad Kaiser Wil
helm was launched to-day in the presence 
of Emperor William, who named her 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse. The Grand 
Duchess of Baden performed the christ
ening. There was a brilliant gathering 
of cabinet officers and others of high 
rank, including the Empress of Ger- 
many, the Crown Prince of Germany, 
Frederick William, and the Grand Duke 
of Baden. The imperial party landed at 
noon and Were welcomed by Secretary 
of the Navy Tirpitz and Herr Krupp. 
lhe party ascended a platform and the 
Emperor made a speech, as follows:

“Wrought of iron, the rigid, lifeless 
form of the ship stands before us to be 
launched. Her lines appeal to our >nse 
pf beauty, yet the moment she pluug ;s 
into the waves she becomes wedded to 
the deep and comes in contact with the 
sea, whose endless magic none can with
stand. She gains life and vital force and 
is manned by hundreds of gallant 
men. Guided by able officers she pro id
ly rides the waves, a sample of the great 
German defensive strength, 
which our fatherland has such urgent 
need. She was conceived by the minds 
of tried brainworkers, one of whom, like 
a soldier in the battlefield, has just lost' 
his life on this spot. Forged into shape 
by the hammers of hundreds of indus
trious Germans, this Colossus, before be
ing wedded to the deep, shaU be given a 
name to recall the great ruler whose 
name the Prussian battleship bore with 
honor for thirty years, the name of King 
William. May the name remind of him 
as the great organizer of the army and 
forger of the mighty weapon. May 
peaceful citizens and traders see in that 
name an exhortation that the German 
empire protects them everywhere. May 
the laborer and mechanic, looking at this 
shi- be reminded of the first German 
Emperor’s fatherly solicitude, to which 
he once gave expression in a most strik
ing message. As the ironclad symboliz
ed the King, so shall this ship symbol
ize the Emperor, to whom alone we owe 
the empire, and who, in all humility, as 
the instrument of God, knew how to 
bring together the German princes and 
peoples. By the hand of the revered 
daughter of Emperor William, I christen 
thee Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse.”

The Grand Duchess here broke a bot
tle of champagne against the side of the 
vessel, which amidst loud cheers glided 
into the water.

Ï;

At Last Confesses Making Evi
dence to Send Innocent Man 

to Living Death.

And Sent to Ymir Where Men 
Refuse Smaller Pay 

Offered. \
Chancellor Boyd of Ontario 

Knighted on Her Majesty’s 
Birthday.

Fruitless Attempt to Fasten 
Baseless Charges on 

Judge Spinks.

Scandalous Waste of Public 
Money to Gratify Politi

cal Malice.

uple of days 
park at Ihis

1 point, were rescued yesterday from a 
'perilous position in a mountain crev
ice. On Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock 
they started, without glides, to make 
the ascent of Sulphur mountain, and lost 
their way. To-day they owe their lives 
to the sagacity and experience of Swiss 
guides, recently introduced by the au
thorities to look after the welfare at 
travellers and hunting parties visiting 
the Canadian Rockies.

The Bishop and hie party were not 
missed from their hotel until 10 o’clock 
Tuesday night, and the matter having 
been reported to the superintendent, the 
latter ordered the Alpine guides to at 
once make a search. Armed with lan
terns and Alpenstocks, the guides depart
ed on their mission. After a night of 
tedious tramping among ' the pines of 
the mountain sides, they were rewarded 
by hearing their echoing calls answered 
from a slight crevice in the rock, into 
which a false step had precipitated rhe 
party. Though the crevice, was but 
twenty feet deep, the clergymen found 
themselves unable to gain the ledge from 
which they had slipped. Ropes were 
lowered by the guides, and the rescue 
from the perilous position was quickly 
made. The previous afternoon and night 
had been spent in the crevice, 1,900 feet 
from the foot of the mountain, the height 
of which is 7,000 feet, and clothed with a 
pine forest.

Bishop Moret, who has travelled much 
declared that he and his party had al
most abandoned all hoy of resene.

Asserts That French General 
Staff Were His Partners 

in Conspiracy.

Porto Rico and Tamarac Make 
No Reduction—Further 

Closings.
iExplorer Stanley in the List and 

Knighthood for Great 
Artist Also.

Hi
■Or By Associated Press.

London, June 2.—The Daily Chronicle 
says that Major Eaterhazy called at its 
dffice late last evening (Friday) with a 
confidential friend and made the follow
ing statement:

“ The chiefs of the army have dis
gracefully abandoned me. My cup is 
full and I shall speak out. Yes (raising 
his voice and glaring around), it was 1 
who wrote the Bordereau. I wrote it 
upon orders from Sandherr.”

Esterhazy, the Chronicle says, then 
proceeded to explain that for months be
fore 1893 oral proofs had been obtained 
of leakages which were only possible 
through an officer belonging to the minis
try of war, and it was necessary to catch 
the guilty party by material evidence. 
Hence the Bordereau.

When asked what the chiefs of the 
French general staff would say to this 
confession, Esterhazy, shrugging his 
shoulders, said: “ They will lie as they 
know how to lie; bnt I have them tight, 
and I have proofs that they know the 
whole thing and share the responsibility 
with me, and I will produce the proofs.”

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says: “Lt.-Col. Panizzardi, mili
tary attache of the Italian embassy in 
Paris when Dreyfus was convicted, in
forms me that the Italian embassy al
ways knew that Esterhazy wrote the 
Bordereau."

HISpecial to the Colonist.
Nelson, June L—Thirty-five men quit 

the Ymir mine to-day, in co 
the management’s refusal to pay more 
than $3 for the eight-hour day. The 
company has about 80,000 tons of ore 
on the dump, so that the mill can run for 
some time, if the company gets men to 
tram it.

J. Roderick Robertson, manager of 
the Ymir. has had six men, whom he will 
send out to work for the company, sworn 
t.s special constables. The men were 
sworn in by local justices of the peace, 
and it was done, so far as could be learn
ed, without concurrence of the provin
cial police officials.

At the Porto Rico mine it is under
stood the $3.50 scale will be paid, and 
the same policy will probably be followed 
at the Tamarac.

At the Granite, near Nelson, eight 
men working underground quit because 
the $3 scale was insisted upon by the 
management. Twenty men employed on 
the surface remained at work.

On the Royal Canadian all the men 
are employed on the surface, and remain
ed at work. No trouble is anticipated by 
the Silver King Company, the largest 
employers of labor in the district.

John Phillips was acquitted to-day 
of the charge of murdering Edward 
Bawlff on the night of June 4 last. The 
jory was out but 5 minutes.

PEACE CONFERENCE LIMITED.

Line Strictly Drawn At Projects Coming 
Wtortfi Precise Aim of the-Gath- 

ering. z

Diplomatic and Consular Ser
vices Recognized—Men of 

Learning Rewarded.

Admission That Senate Made 
Great Saving in-Defeating 

Railway Deal.

<
e of

The Hague, June 2.—The special jom- 
mission to which the several projects 
have been referred has decided unani
mously to discard all projects not com
ing directly within the precise aim of the 
conference.

The third commission has finished the 
work treating upon good offices and me
diation. It has welded the various pro
jects into one which will be submitted 
for discussion on Monday. When 'he 
discussion is concluded the commission 
will resume their examination, drafting 
a single arbitration scheme based on the 
various projects submitted.

CHICAGO STREET RAILWAYS.

i
By Associated Press.

London, June 2—The Queen’s Birth
day honors' announced to-day include one 
■Canadian, Chancellor Boyd, of the On
tario High Court, who is knighted.

Sir Charles Howard Vincent, M.P., 
and Mr. James Rennell Rodd, secretary 
of the British consul-general in Egypt, 
are made Knight Commanders of St. 
Michael and St. George. In the case of 
Mr. Rodd the honor is bestowed as a 
reward for his successful mission to 
Abyssinia in 1897. Sir Charles Howard 
Vincent was honored for his services 
during the recent anarchist conference 
at Rome.

Mr. Percy Sanderson, the British con
sul-general at New York, is made a 
Knight Commander of St. Michael and 
St. George.

Capt. John L. Burra, of the British 
second-class cruiser Intrepid, for his 
vices at Bluefields is made a Companion 
of St. Michael and St. George.

A baronetcy is bestowed upon Prof, 
John School Burden Sanderson, emeri
tus professor of medicine of Oxford Uni
versity.

The order of Knight Commander of 
the Bath is awarded Mr. W. H. Preeco, 
president of the institution of civil 
gineers, and Prof. Michael Foster, pro
fessor of physiology at Cambridge Uni
versity.

The order of Companion of St. Michael 
and St. George goes to Capt. the Horn 
Maurice Rourke, commodore of .he 
North American fisheries station, in re
cognition of his services in protecting 
the fishery interests of Newfoundland.

Henry M. Stanley, M.P., the explorer, 
is made a Knight of the Grand Cross of 
the Bath, and Alma Tadema, the artist, 
is knighted.

M. Jean DeReske receives the Royal 
Victorian order of the fourth class.

t rom Our Own Correspondent.rea-
Ottawa, June 2.—Sir Hibbert Tupper 

to-day reviewed the case of Judge 
Spinks of British Columbia declaring 
that the Judge was persecuted for 
litical reasons and there never wis any 
shadow of excuse for the way he bad 

He sajd that Messrs. 
Morrison and Bostock were largely Vi 
blame in the matter. In conclusion he 
moved a resolution that the action of the 
government therein was ill considered 
and injurious to the position, usefulness 
and influence of the judiciary, and in
volved 
money.

Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick said tbit 
the investigation had vindicated Judge 
Spinks and restored public confidence 
in him and therefore the money was well 
spent.

Messrs. Morrison and Bostock dis
claimed all responsibility for formulat
ing complaints against Judge Spinks, 
and said they had only done their duty 
in asking an investigation. They were 

nu.the JudSe had been fully vindicated 
The resolution was voted down.

Drummond County Deal.
The debate on the Drummond County 

railway matter to-day was marked by 
the admission by Mr. Blair that the pres
ent bargain is better than the former 
one by at least $6,000 a year. This is 
the first time the government has ad
mitted that there is any substantial dif
ference in the two contracts. Incidental- 
ly it came out that Mr. Blair did not 
know whether or not the contract bound 
the government to purchase the rolling 
stock of the Drummond county rail .v ty 
This is a matter of $5,000 
abouts.

and of

po- 1
been treated.

i

a scandalous waste of public
Chicago, June 2.—Stockholders of the 

north and west Chicago street railway 
companies to-day voted to lease the two 
systems to the Chicago Union Traction 
Company, a concern formed by a n am
ber of New York capitalists. During the 
meeting President Charles T. Yerkes 
announced his retirement as an active 
official of the Chicago Street Railway 
Company. The company has an author
ized capitalization of $35,000,000.

!|

Lumber Burned
At Hastings

ser-

I

If-o-
Dry Kiln and Two Loaded Cars 

Destroyed—Mill Narrowly 
Escapes.

RACING IN ENGLAND.

Sloan on the Favorite Loses The Oakes 
to Outsider—He Wins Minor 

Event.

London, June 2.—The one hundred 
and twenty-first renewal of the Oaks 
stakes was won by Douglas Baird’s 
Muss.
Lorillard’s Sibola and Lord Rosebery’s 
Corposant was third; twelve horses ran.

Previous to the start Muss, ridden by 
Madden, was quoted 20 to 1 against, 
odds on Sibola 7 to 4, and 40 to 1 against 
Corposant was quoted. The Prince of 
Wales’ Duke of York and a host yt no
tabilities, including Lord Dunraven, were 
present. Sloan, on Sibola, for whom 
the race was regarded as a certainty, 
lost to an outsider. Corposant led unV 
in the line for home, when Muss drew to 
the front, off-stalling Sibola’s challenge, 
and won by a head. Time, 2:44. 
length and a half separated the second 
and third horses.

Mr. Hardy’s Queen of Song (3 to 1), 
ridden by Tod Sloan, won the Walton 
handicap of 200 sovereigns at Epsom to
day. Sweet Annette second. Wild Hope 
third. Six ran.

1-oen-

ONTARIO RESENTS
A TRESPASS.

d
ALBERNI’S LATEST.

Report of Gold-Bearing Ledge Exposed 
in a Gave. Body Found Near Agassiz with 

Money Misslngf-A Pas
tor’s Arrival.

-O-

DYNAMITE IN
THE TRANSVAAL

Warns Ottawa Government That 
Province Will Vigorously 

Protect Her Rights.

Alberni, B. C., June 1.—William Mor
gan, a miner, who has been working at 
Hayes' Ciunp brings the news that on 
May 24th, while working on a new lead 
about 12 feet from the surface he put in 
a shot. None of the deliria coming >ut 
he was nonplussed and upon investigat
ing found that the inner portion of the 
mountain was hoHow add formed a 
eave.

The foreman was notified and upon a 
thorough investigation it was found that 
a cave existed some 15 by 25 feet in 
width and height, depth unknown.

A rope was procured and Morgan be
gan to venture into the cave going in 
some 40 or 50 feet, disclosing to him 
one of the grandest sights. He beheld a 
large ledge of ore such as never has 
been found or seen on Vancouver Island 
before and which will place this mine 
as the leading one on the Island and the 
Alpha of the mining industry in and 
around Alberni.

This, with other late finds, goes to 
show that we are on the eve of a pros
perity which will develop the various 
claims and give to the long waiting, gray 
haired prospector his reward for pat’ 
and hard labor.

Todd Sloan finished second on

?itFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 2.—A disastrous fire 

took place at Hasting» to-day, when 
Archie McNair’s entire , qaw mill nar
rowly escaped destruction, 
started at 3 o’clock. The dry kiln was 
completely destroyed with a loss of 
fully $10,000. 
lumber were also destroyed. The total 
loss, it is said, will be in the neighbor
hood of $20,000. The local fire brigade 
kept the mill property from 
fire until the city firemen arrived and the 
fiâmes were checked.

or thefe-
Curt Refusal of the British De

mand That Monopoly 
Shall Cease.

--------------o-------------
NANAIMO’S WET SPELL.

May’s Record Worse Than for Any 
Month of' the Winter—Bank 

Inspectors.

Special to the Colonist.
Toronto, June 2.—At 

Hardy has prepared a me 
the subject of the federal government’s 
attitude on the loan companies legisla
tion, in which the minister of justice ' is 
held to be encroaching on provincial 
rights. Particular objection is taken 
to the bill now before the Senate. The 
memorandum formally protests against 
the proposed legislation, and concludes 
as follows:

“ The whole question is of the gravest 
importance, and may—indeed will if the 
bill is adopted and becomes law—lead to 
a serious conflict between the Dominion 
and the Province. It will constitute a 
new precedent adverse to the rights of 
the provinces, and may lead to complica
tions both of constitutional and financial 
character which may not now be fore
seen.”

o—
•-General 
slum on

SPAIN’S ISLAND. EMl'IRg.

Little Remnant Sold to Germany Be
cause Not Worth While Keeping.

Madrid, June 2.—The Queen Regent 
to-day opened the cortes with the usual 
ceremony, and in the speech from the 
throne announced that the Marianne, 
Caroline and Palaos islands were ceded 
to Germany by the late Spanish cabinet. 
During the course of the speech Her 
Majesty said:

“ At the opening ol me cortes all the 
sorrows which have wrenched our hearts, 
through the disasters which have visited 
our country, are re-awakened. We must 
preserve sadness in order to derive ex
perience therefrom, but the woes of our 
country are of such nature that reticence 
and silence avail better than complaints. 
When peace with the united States was 
concluded, parliamentary troubles caused 
a change of cabinet, and the present 
cabinet was formed. Under the consti
tution it belonged to me to ratify the 
treaty by laying it before the chamber. 
There remained under our control the 
Carolines, Palaos and most of the Mari
anne islands. But the former cabinet 
believed it useless for Spain to retain 
such minor appendages of our ancient 
■empire, and signed wth the German Em
peror a convention offering to cede these 
territories under the law, which will be 
submitted immediately to the chamber.

“ Our foreign relations are cordial and 
friendly, and we especially owe to the 
Pope recognition of the many times he 
has given us his moral support. f

“ The most important, most urgent and 
most difficult task before you is to bal
ance the budget and liquidate the debts 
resulting from the war through ordinary 
and permanent sources of income. 
Thanks to the severely economic policy 
projected by the government, it will not 
ask fresh sacrifices of the country, ex
cept such as can be equitably divided 
among all classes.

“ With the ordinary budget will also 
be presented schemes to liquidate the 
charges created by the loss, of posses
sions and colonial campaigns.”

The Queen Regent then referred to 
the financial measures, and expressed 
■confidence that the nation would show 
the same resignation during peace as it 
showed during the war, adding: “ For 
■the times are critical, and it is impossible 
during the present session to do all that 
is necessary. But during the next ses
sion there will be projects for the re
organization of the army and navy, 
based on obligatory service for improving 
the public defence, decentralizing the 
provincial and municipal administrations, 
and reforming the penal code and elec
toral laws, etc.”

The fire

Two cars loaded with By Associated Press.
Bloemfontein, June 1.—Among the 

most important points that President 
Kruger of the Transvaal Republic and 
Sir Alfred Milner, Governor of Cape 
Colony and British high commissioner 
for South Africa, will have to discuss at 
their conference here in regard to the 
demands of the Uitlanders, will be the 
question of the dynamite monopoly, un
der which the Uitlanders are groaning, 
and which the British secretary of state 
for the colonies has used his utmost en-

INanaimo, June 1.—(Special)—W. M_ 
Botsford, local manager, at Vancouver, 
W. B. Terrance, superintendent of 
branches, of Halifax, and D. W. Stew
art, inspector, Montreal, of the Mer
chants' Bank of Halifax, are in town in
specting the local branch.

The chain gang worked less in the- 
month of Mpy than in any month of 
the-winter, owing to almost continuous 
rain.

Customs returns for May were: Col
lections, $7,678.02; imports. $21,750.09.

A
catching

1Modern Sewerage.
Mayor Garden and City Engineer 

Tracey have retruned from Champaign, 
Ill., where they inspected the ceptic sys
tem of sewage with the idea of estab
lishing the system in Vancouver. They 
say that they are much pleased with this 
plan of sewage, and it will likely be 
adopted by the council.

Statistics for May.
The duty collected in Vancouver for 

May was $81,860, 'some $12,000 more 
than the collection for May last year. 
The imports were valued at $238,702 
and the exports $66,660.
. During May 64 vessels entered in
wards and 140 outwards.

One hundred and eleven cases were 
tried in the police court last month.

A New Pastor. •

-o

DOMINION NEWS NOTES. ill
1Special to the Colonist.

Declared a Heretic.
Windsor, June 1.—The charge of her

esy preferred against Rev. D. Austin 
occupied all day at the Methodist con
ference to-day. The doctor was found 
guilty on all four charges. The alleged 
heretical utterances were made in a ser
mon delivered at Parkdale in January 
last.

»
MORRIN CO LEGE.deavors to remedy.

A bluebook on the subject issued to
night shows that matters in this connec
tion have practically reached a dead
lock. The bluebook opens with a letter 
from Mr. Chamberlain dated January

Iîence

Professors’ Engagements Terminated iu 
View of Financial Trouble.

Quebec, May 31.—The professors of 
Morrin College have been notified that 
their services will not be required after 
the expiration of the collegiate ye ir 
1899-1900. It is not believed that there 
is any intention of closing the institu
tion but it was deemed advisable to give 
the notice because the expenditure is at 
present very much greater than the rev
enue.

Principal Macrae is likely to visit 
ous parts of the Dominion during the 
summer in the interest of the institution 
and Dr. Warden of the Presbyterian 
church is here at present from Toronto 
to endeavor to interest Quebec busi
ness men in the college.

The college is really a purely privaie 
institution and the church only interested 
in a general way in its success.

WRECKED IN A FOG.DKEYFVS SENT FOR.

Officers Despatched from Paris to Take 
the Exile from Devil's Island.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 2.—Advices 
received here from Cayenne, capital of 
French Guiana, say that all prepara
tions have been made for transferring 
former Capt. Dreyfus, imprisoned on 
Devil’s Island to the charge of officers 
from Paris who are said to be coming 
on board the French steamer La Fayette 
which it is alleged will take the prisoner 
direct from Devil's Island on her reta.-n 
voyage to France.

The advices add that Dreyfus has been 
in thetenjoyment of good spirits since he 
was notified that he was to be taken 
back to France for the purpose of under
going a new trial. According to these 
advices a water famine prevails through
out the colony.

Danish Steamer Off Newfoundland 
Drives Full Speed on the Rocks.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 2.—The Danish 
steamer Orien, Capt. Callensen from 
New York May 27 for Copenhagen with 
a general cargo and a crew of 45, be
sides 20 shipwrecked seamen going is 
passengers by her, went ashore yesterday 
at Fresh Water Point, seven miles west 
of Cape Race and became a total wreck. 
A dense fog was prevailing at the time 
and the ship struck while going at full 
speed, crushing in her fore compart
ments and tearing out her bottom. The 
crew and passengers escaped with great 
difficulty but without serious injury, be
ing hoisted to the cliff by the coast fish
ermen. The Orien lies filled with water 
to her second cargo. What is above 
water is likely to be saved.

The crew reached here this evening: 
They say the ship will hold together 
probably for several days yet, and the 
sailors are engaged in taking out as 
much of the cargo as is possible.

SURPLUS FIGURED OUT.

Ottawa, June 2.—The finances of the 
Dominion for the eleven months to the 
end of May show a betterment over the 
same period of last year of $3.185,000. 
The total receipts were $41,206,000, as 
against $36.503,000, leaving a surplus of 
$5,533,000, but there was an increase in 
expenditure of $2.347,000, which leaves 
a net surplus of three and a quarter 
millions.

m

i :13, reviewing the whole question and 
protesting that the monopoly was in
consistent with the London convention. 
To this the Transvaal government replied 
under date of March 9, controverting the 
arguments of Mr. Chamberlain and 
stating that Her Majesty’s government 
was not entitled to a protest. '

Mr. Chamberlain on April 21, how- 
renewed the British protest, add-

Conference Presidents.
Brockville, June 1.—The Montreal con

ference in session here elected 
Hugh Cairns of Cornwall as president.

Belleville, June 1.—The Bay of Quinte 
Methodist conference has elected Rev.

IlRev.Rev. E. E. Scott, the newly appointed 
pastor of the Homer street Methodist 
church, arrived in the city yesterday.
He was met by a number of church
members at the train and conducted to# W. R. Young of Port Hope as president. 
the parsonage, where lunch was await
ing him. To-night a public recep :io:i 
was tendered Mr. Scott.

Killed and Robbed.

-

van-Dead at Ninety-Two. ever,
ing that Her Majesty’s government re
served its rights. In answer to this 
the Transvaal government replied on 
May 22 with two curt sentences to the 
effect that it abided by the views ex
pressed in its communication of March 9.

'IToronto. June 1.—Rev. Robert J. Mc
Kay, probably the oldest Presbyterian 
minister in the country, is dead, aged 
92. He was a nephew of Sir William 
Campbell. Chief Justice of Upper Can
ada in 1822. and was uncle of Rev. Dr. 
Grant, of Orillia, and of Ex-Aid. Car
lyle, of Toronto.

IThe body of Danl. Stewart was found 
on Sunday in Cheam slough, near Agis- 
siz. There were marks of violence up en 
it. Stewart had been drinking heavily 
and the coroner’s jury could not deter
mine whether murder had been commit
ted or not. Stewart was evidently re
lieved of a roll of bills. It is thought 
the provincial police will take the matter

1$
i'

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Dig Fire in Toronto.

Toronto, June 2.—A disastrous fire 
broke out in the Market Square about 
one o'clock this (Friday) morning. Sev
eral buildings were destroyed and sev
eral firemen injured by falling walls.

Trouble for the Minister.
Whitby, .Tune 1.—At a meeting of the 

executive of the Conservative Associa
tion of South Ontario it was decided to 
hold a convention on Saturday, June 10, 
to nominate a candidate to oppose Mr. 
Dryden, Mr. Calder is likely to be se
lected.

SiTarget Marker Shot Through Head- 
Tramway Across the Athabasca— 

Customs Investigation.

•o-
-Or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

C. P. R. Land Selling at Great Rate- 
Changes in Railway Staff.

IANOTHER COLONEL GAOLED.

No End to the Disgraceful Revelations 
Concerning French Army.

Paris, June 2.—Lt.-Col. Paty de Clam, 
seriously implicated by the recent pro
ceedings before the court of cassation as 
the probable instigator of some of the 
forgeries : that have figured in the Drey
fus affair, was placed under arrest at 
half past seven last evening and taken 
to the Cherche Midi military prison.

L’Echo de Paris says General Zurlin- 
den, military governor of Paris, has con
sented to the provisional release of Col
onel Picquart, who is in prison on a 
charge of revealing documents concern
ing the national defence, on the demand 
of Gen. Marquis de Gallifet.

Several papers announce that proceed
ings will be taken against Gen. Mercier, 
former minister of war, and -.ther offic
ers.

up.
June 1.—(Special)—Peter 

was shot
Winnipeg,

McDougall, of Ralphton, 
through the back part oLhis head while 

He was rising

NANAIMO NOTES.

End of Tedious Chancery Proceedings— 
Fines for Boy Burglars.

! I" iiyripeg. May 31. — Ex-Governor 
Mackintosh of the Northwest Territor
ies arrived in Winnipeg to-day on his 
way' to Rossland. Mr. Mackintosh said 
he was well pleased with the financial 
prosjiects of his company as their opera
tions were proving successful. He de
clined to discuss the political situation, 
saying he was out of politics for the 
time being.

marking at a target, 
out of the rifle pit when an extra shot 
was fired. Strong hopes are entertained

:
Nanaimo, June 2.—(Special)—The es

tate of the late John Hirst, which has 
been in the Court of Chancery ten of 
twelve years, has been satisfactorily ad
justed by C. N. Westwood, of this city. 
Acccording to the Free Press the estate 
owns many of the most valuable Com
mercial street business houses.

Two of the three boy burglars were 
Sued $10 n the police court this after
noon. The ease against the oldest boy 
was adjourned until Wednesday.

for his recovery.
Manitoba university examination re

sults are published to-night. Convoca
tion will be held to-morrow.

D. Wilson, reeve of Lansdowne muni
cipality, was nominated to-day by West- 
bourne Conservatives for the legislature.

In view of the construction of a tram
way by them, the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
have been granted by the Dominion gov
ernment a lease of the island at Grand 
Rapids( on the Athabasca river, 
tramway was of much assistance to 
travellers tti the Yukon by the Macken
zie river, route last year.

J. K. Barrett, inspector of inland rev
enue, has been subpoenaed to appear be
fore the public accounts committee at 
Ottawa to give evidence in the investi
gation of the Christie charges, and left 
for the federal capital to-day. Mr. Gos- 
nell, the collector, has also been sub
poenaed.

: !

Tinned Goods Dearer.
Hamilton, June 1.—The Canadian Can

nera’ Association yesterday decided to 
raise the price of tinned goods.

Belleville, June 1.—James B. Geron. a 
well-known business man, and leading 
Orangeman and Mason, died suddenly 
to-day.

Mi. A. F. Gault, senior member of 
Gault Bros., the- Montreal wholesalers, 
is here returning from a Western trip. 
Mr. Gault announces that Winnipeg will 
be selected as the site for the western 
warehouse the firm will probably estab
lish.

Canadian Pacific railway land sales 
were very heavy for the last month. 
8evdr£Ldays the salea have run as high 
as 3,000 acres and on Tuesday tbev 
reached 4,000 acres, 3,000 being sold in 
-Northern Alberta alone.

Lady Tapper and party are here en 
route to Victoria.

Gao. W. Smith, secretary to Robert 
Kerr, general traffic manager of -.he 
western division of the C. P. R., left 
lo-day to enter on his new duties at 
•aeattile, Where he has been apooint Hi 
general passenger agent. Last evening 
the fellow employees of Mr. Smith 
sembled In the traffic offices and pre
sented him with a souvenir of their long- 
association.

The report, is published here that Mr. 
Kerr is to succeed Mr. Nicol, passeng-r 
manager at Montreal, and to be repl.i vil 
! ere by Mr. McPherson of Montreal.

r

SHIP GUTTED BY FIRE.

London, June 2.—The first, second and 
third holds of the steamer Banffshire 
were burned out to-day and the star
board plating above the water line from 
the bows to the hatches abaft the engine 
room was badly buckled. Her saloon 
was endangered and the vessel was 
flooded from the engine -room. A wash 
house near her was destroyed by the 
flames. *

MONEY IN MATCHES.

Fifteen Per Cent. Expected from a 
Monopoly Just Created.

New York, .Tune 2.—Edwin Gould, 
president of the Continental Match Co., 
lias" disposed of that corporation's inter
ests to the Diamond Match Co. for the 
consideration of $1,000,000. With the 
addition of several independent factories 
rshich the Diamond Match Company now 
nas options on it will practically con- 
Î™’. the entire output of matches in the 
Lnited States. It is expected that, with 
practically all competitors removed, the 
i>ew capitalization will be able to 
15 per cent.

T or any case of nervousness, sleep
lessness. weak stomach, indigestlion, 
dyspeps'a, try Carter’s Lille Nërve Pills. 
* fu 8.nre; Tte only nerve medicine 
for the pnee in the market.

o Sawmill Burned.
Halifax, June 1.—The sawmill and 

lumber works of Alfred Dickie, situated 
on the Lower Stewiacke, 42 miles from 
here, were destroyed by fire last night.

Two More Candidates.

ThisAUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS.

London, June 2.—In the first test 
cricket match between England and Aus
tralia, which began at Nottingham yes
terday, the All England eleven were aW 
out in their first inning to-day with a 
total of 193 runs. At the close of play 
today the Australians had scored 93 
runs for one wicket.

1

FEÈL FROM°A TROLLEY.
yj

Buffalo, June 2.—Robert McMurray, 
sixty years of age, a farmer, whose 
home is in Bridgefourg, Ont., fell from 
the rear platform of a trolley car at 
Niagara and Austin streets Shortly after 
noon to-day and was seriously injured. 
At the Fitch hospital, after an examin.t-

suffering 
•He will

Winnipeg, June 1.—Two candidates 
for the Manitoba legislature were nomi
nated to-day, D. Wilson, Conservative, 
for Westbourne, and James McKenzie, 
Liberal, for Lakeside. The Conserva
tives of Souris and Morden hold nomi
nating conventions on Sàturday.

o
STANFORD’S MANY MILLIONS.

San Francisco, June 2.—8. W. Loeb, 
president of the Stanford University 
trustees, is quoted as saying that the 
property deeded to that institution by

THE FRASBR_BULLETINS. could ^c^rertVin1?? $^58mj)W clsh

LHlooet June 2.—The river has risen MrTsto^ford** rernMntog^o^y^wm 
slightly since morning. The weather is ereptually become part of the university 
warm. , ------ — -, endowment. 'i;7 y.;. ,.'-.. . .;,V

GRANT FOR KITCHENER.

London, June 2,—In the House of 
Commons to-day the government leader, 
Mr. A. J. Balfour, presented a message 
from the Queen recommending a grant 
of £10,000 to Major-General Lord Kit
chener of Khartoum, the Sirdar of the 
Egyptian army.

Quasnelle. June 2.—The river is about 
a standstill. The weather is cloudy.

KILLED IN SHIPYARD.

Berlin, May 31.—The director of the 
Germania ship-building yards at Kiel, 
Herr Hagan, fell to-day from the bap
tismal platform of the Ersatz Kaiser 
Wilhelm, which is to be launched to
morrow, and was instantly killed. Que 
of the engineer*, a man named Krqnich, 

, was killed by the falling of an elevator.

tion the surgeons found he was 
from concussion of the brain, 
probably recover.

earn
MRS. MAYBRICK AGAIN.

London, June 2.—The Daily Chronicle 
annonnees that Mrs. Florence Maybrick 
is likely to be liberated shortly as the 
result of the pressure brought to bear 
by Mr Choate.' United States ambas
sador,'in, favor of re-opening the case.
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Field Sport 
At the

i
:

How Politicians ( 
Strife to Enjoy 

da^ Holi

Literary Celebrities 
Society Meeting 

Proceedii

Ottawa, May 24.—Thil 
has been en fete, and tbl 

has been transactene?s
most of the members ha 
at Toronto for the race 
Montreal, where the j 
country have been musl 
Horses at Toronto; soldij 
and savants at Ottawa, 
the order of the week, d 

hardest working jour .
stuck to business, old S 
paining at Sherbrooke ai 
his neck in the préparai 
tacks upon a governmed 
lieve is likely to play di 
with the country's mone;

The men of the momei 
bers of the Royal Socii 
who have held daily mei 
pers, and delivered lectui 
dawn until dark, since M 
tinishing each day with 
dinners, at which it was 
change ideas with thosi 
most part are only name 
the rest of us.

Jolly Sir John Bourin 
leading part in all these ) 
perhaps the adjective ma 
of my readers, but it is 
none the less, for it is < 
in this new land, that no 
be confined to one role.

Dr. Drummond,, the p 
tants, is a great stalwart 

face which catches t; 
surely as it attracts the 
John, the accurate autho 
mentary procedure, mid 
ian, rises from his seat 
the house, shakes himsel 
and emerges with a faci 
that he can scarcely keei

a

eye.
With an exception or t| 

rule, long-haired lachryi 
not the style in Canada! 
are politicians who km) 
are nothing, outside of pi 
find you a long-haired p] 
find you a solemn youij 
brooding on economical 
great for utterance, wh 
is political, but it is n< 
that the history, or liter! 
is being made to-day.

On the 23rd we had a 
of the literateurs, who 
to a packed house (and 
under the auspices of E 
bishop.O’Brien, who stii 
that no man should rent 
fifteen minutes. Only oi 
broke this law.

Wilfred Campbell, Ho 
ley, Campbell Scott, F. 
Lighthall, C. Phillip] 
Drummond, I.. Frechet 
Fraser were the men w 
my mind there could hi 
that the honors of the e 
Dr. Drummond's.

To most men it is a sev 
their own work in pu 
cases it is almost like sa 
ers on a platform. Bui 
it is a triumph absolute, 
for itself.. It is excelle! 
valier did for the Bondi 
Drummond has done fcj 
habitant, but where you 
moud's genial personaIi1 
It is like reading an exi 
cellently illustrated. I 
has not only created a e 
is the character. Dr. ] 
“Johnny Couteau” for 
Drummond was Jolmny 
fellow of the whole e« 
life of the logging cam 
devil who had at last bel 
Madame Couteau, until 
ably) the cradle song, 
looked after the doll a vs, 
mond would write a -hal 
take Johnny Couteaii’s 
would make more dollar 
any three doctors in Ca 

Campbell’s niemoria 
Bampman showed 
that sweet singer’s stron 
anil there was an excel» 
frain to another poem 
“Over the Hills of 81 
whilst his “England,1 
something of the Tenny 
aml a good deal of fire 
Bampman. I confess th 
read but little of his, t 
eaey of touch, the delà 
great and intelligent lov 
which I find nowhere 
rather have written so 
once read of his upon 
am-thing read at the m 
night. He was a ver 
“black cap” and thong 
nightingale, which is a 
crazy critics lose t 
heads and try to perst 
good writers that their 1 
the qualities of Shelley’s 
Milton’s “Byeidas." < 

Of Mr. Bongley’s “B< 
scientiously say that it 1 
merit of that great pass! 
ing.
.Fraser gave us a spir 

Indian cup in prose, am 
promise of really good 1 
very young fellow, D. C 
already done well and m 
turcs of backwoods lifi 
lasting, and Mans. I. 
whom I am inclined to 
place from a literary p 
the readings of that eve 
story to my mind con 
poetical idea I have ec 
long time, and it take 
the poetry in a telegrap'l 
stumble on one whilst 
Arctic snows on Clirii 
realize some of the met 
which the wires hum 
head, you will not need 
tion. I think Mons. 
find it worth while to i 
ate that song of the wit 

During the last wee 
Ottawa in unsullied sun 
well-built streets lined vt 
riful trees and every p 
with pleasant people, w 
hostesses as Bady Bi 
Ami and their peers, ti 
I cannot feci very sort; 
tors. The kindly com 
smoothes away the as 
politics, as its summer 
the memories of that

an
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Sir Wilfrid 
In a Rage.

NINE PASSENGERS KILLED.

Cloudburst Causes Washout Which 
Makes a Bad Wreck—Day Coach 

and Sleeper Telescoped.

Will Block
The Bill.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES. Clark Baby 
Restored.

CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES
Special to the Colonist.

Ran Down a Schooner.
Charlottetown, May 30.—The steamer 

Tiber, Montreal to St. John via Halifax, 
ran down and totally wrecked the 
schooner Janey M. in the harbor to
day. The Tiber was not injured and the 
captain claims the schooner was to 
blame. The Tiber was libelled for 
$3,000 and continued on her journey.

A Great Grand-Uncle.

Waterloo, la., May 28.—The through 
train from Chicago to Minneapolis, over 
the Rock Island & Burlington, Cedar 
Rapids & Northern 
wrecked at 1:15 Sunday morning at the 
crossing of Sink creek, about four miles 
southeast of this place. The train con-

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry 
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art
Squares j* j*

mAliens Replace Oppressed 
Trackmen by His Suspen

sion of the Law.

Gerrymander to Be Opposed by 
Conservatives by Every Con

stitutional Means.

railways, was
L>l Nine Days* Wonder of 

York Has a Happy 
Ending.

New
We show 10 
patterns to 
any other * 
stores one.

sisted of five coaches, including mail and 
baggage cars, smoking car, two passenger 
coaches and sleeper.

Nine persons were killed and 23 in
jured- The list of dead is as follows: 
T. Arnold, lumberman, Minneapolis; W. 
A. McLaughlin, Muskegon, Mich.; R. 
H. Shwette, Alton, Ill.; David Hallo, 
Minneapolis; F. S. Carpenter, St. Louis; 
— Hawkins, Pullman conductor; George 
Wainwright, train conductor; Will 
Schollian; one unknown person.

A cloudburst had washed the sand and 
gravel roadbed, leaving the track 
supported for a stretch of 20 feet. The 
rails and ties held together, and there 
was nothing to indicate the insecurity of 
the road. The engine struck the wash
out and was derailed in the,ditch beside 
the track, and behind it the ears were 
piled up in a confused heap. The mail 
car toppled over and was telescoped by 
the baggage car, which was in turn tele
scoped by the smoker. The roof of the 
sleeper plowed its way through the day 
coach, while the lower half of the latter 
crushed the sleeper. The engineer and 
fireman jumped from the train and es
caped . with slight injuries.

Mr. Schwette, of Alton, Ill., was 
brought to this city alive, but died at 8 
o’clock. He was badly cut about the 
head, and it was evident from the be
ginning that his injuries 
was on his way to Minneapolis, where 
he was to be married to-day. ' He asked 
his physician to telegraph his father and 
his sweetheart. “ Tell her," he gasped, 
“ that I have been detained by a wreck, 
and cannot keep the appointment on 
time. Don’t say any more.”

)

House Decides That Ministers 
Must Not Hide Behind 

Subordinates.
MC. P. R. Refused Permission to 

Parallel a Mackenzie and 
Mann Charter.

L
Child Found In Strange Wo- 

man’s Custody at a Re. 
mote Farm House.

Montreal, May 30.—By the birth yes
terday to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Silver, of 
a daughter, at 4145 Dorchester street, 
Westmount, Sir Charles Tupper becomes 
a great grand-uncle. Mrs. Silver is the 
only daughter of Charles Tupper Hill- 
son, of Amherst, N.S., a nephew of the 
Conservative leader.

I

Mr. Sifton Censures His Com- 
missioner—The Deadman’s 

Island Transfer.

Col. Domville Proposes to Sup
ply a Master for General 

Officer Commanding.
Well Cared For and Happy 

Motive for Abduction 
Not Disclosed.

(•Above Goods were Just received 
by os in one ffiljment from the 
monufacturer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS Bishop of Quebec.
Montreal, May 30.—It is reported that 

Rev. Canon Cloutier will be elevated to 
the bishopric of Quebec at an early date.

Off to Europe.
Montreal, May 30—The provincial gov

ernment met here this morning and dis
posed of some routine business previous 
to the departure of several ministers for 
the Old Country. Hon. Messrs. Archam
bault and Robidoux leave on Thursday 
to plead the Demers case before the 
privy eonneil and Hon. Mr. Duffy will 
leave on June 17. He also will appear in 
a case before the privy council.

Boys Crowned.
Cobourg, May 30.—Gordon Wilson, 

son of ex-Mayor Wilson, and Willie 
Floyd, son of W. H. Floyd, shoe mer
chant, each aged 15 years, were drown
ed in the bay here this morning by .he 
capsizing of a canoe.

Big Store Burned.
St. Thomas, May 30.—Robertson Lind

say & Co.’s, the largest departmental 
store in Western Ontario, 
pletely destroyed by fire last night. The 
building was one of the largest in the 
city, comprising six stories. The stock 
was valued at $85,000 and the building 
at $25.000. The insurance on the stock 
is $60,000, and on the building $25,000.

A Live Post Office.

un- ill EVERY UNE. j*

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 31.—In the house to-day 

Mr. Ross Robertson > brought up the 
alien labor law and the Grand Trunk 
strike. He had heard that aliens were 
being imported to take the places of the 
scctionmen of the Grand Trunk, and 
read a statement of Officer, DeBarry, of 
Buffalo, that there was no truth in the 
statement as to the suspension of the 
alien labor law. Mr. Robertson could 
not understand why, in view of Premier 
Banner’s statement that the alien laws 
of both countries were in abeyance, this 
fact did not restrain DeBarry as well as 
the Canadian department of justice.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier accused Mr. Rob
ertson of trying to make party capital 
by influencing the passions.

Mr. Blair followed in the same strain, 
declaring he hds no power to interpose 
in the Grand Trunk strike, and also 
attacking the opposition members.

Sir Charles Tupper could not see why 
Premier Laurier’s understanding with 
the United States should be so one
sided in its operation, nor could he agree 
that the government was so powerless 
as Mr. Blair represented. The debate 

• continued half the afternoon.
Mr. Ogilvie at Fault.

A copy of the British Canadian Gold
fields Company’s prospectus, which 
caused such an animated discussion the 
other day, was presented to parliament 
this afternoon, together with all corres
pondence on the subject. The company 
were very wrathy at Mr. Colmer’s letter 
to the Times regarding Mr. Ogilvie’s 
position, which they said was calculated 
to injure the company’s prospects.

The return says the minister of the 
interior decided that Mr. Ogilvie’s posi
tion was altogether incompatible with 
the offering of any advice or information 
to mining companies.

Ministers Held Responsible.
At the evening session Sir Charles 

Tupper moved a resolution that the house 
recognize only ministers as responsible 
for their departments and the acts of 
their subordinates, and that subordin
ates should not be blamed unless for 
personal misconduct, and if subordinates 
were not satisfactory, ministers should 
take measure for their own protection.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sarcastically con
gratulated Sir Charles Tupper on laying 
down the A B C of politics, as patent as 
the commandments. He was pleased 
to find a resolution in condemnation of 
Sir Hibbert Tapper’s attacks on Major 
Walsh and in justification of the dis
missal of civil servants for politi al 
causes. He stigmatized the attack on 
Walsh as “wanton malice.”

Sir Hibbert Tupper said he wondered 
the Speaker allowed such a term to be 
used without rebuke.

The Speaker said he had not heard it.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier continued that it 

was unparliamentary and he would take 
it back, but he could not express his 
opinion of Sir Hibbert Tupper in parlia- 

ntary language.
Sir Hibbert was surprised at such an 

expression from a gentleman whose sole 
claim to political distinction was iis 
manners. His accusations respecting 
Major Walsh would be repeated, and in 
a very different way. at an early oppor
tunity. His charge was personal mis
conduct interfering with public duty. 
The resolution was made necessary by 
ministers constantly attacking Tory" civil 
service appointees. If the resolution was 
the A B C of politics the ministers did 
not know their alphabet.

The resolution was adopted.
Deadman’s Island.

The return asked for by Ool. Prior of 
correspondence in reference to Dead- 
man’s Island was brought down to-day. 
The chief document is a despatch of 
Lord Derby to Lord Lansdowne of 
March 27, 1884, transferring the naval 
and military reserves, with certain ex
ceptions, to the Dominion government. 
Lord Derby says these reserves 
set apart by Governor Douglas under 
his commission dated September 2, 1858. 
and that it has always been considered 
that the reserves made by Douglas were 
valid and became effectual without con
firmation by the secretary of state. The 
despatch further says no formal deed 
appears to have been made conveying 
them to the naval and military authori
ties.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 1.—A Conservative cau

cus, over which Mr. Hale presided, was 
held to-day for the purpose of consider
ing the sessional programme. It will be 
remembered that Sir Charles Tupper 
suggested the withdrawal of the redistri
bution bill in order to give the ministers 
an opportunity to prepare for the re
sumption of the Anglo-American nego
tiations. If this were done, the opposi
tion leader promised every facility would 
be afforded to the government to con
clude the work of the session as speed
ily as possible. The government reject
ed this reasonable overture, and as a re
sult the Conservatives to-day unanimous
ly decided to use every constitutional 
means to prevent the passage of the re
distribution bill. ,

WB1LER BROS, . Victoria, B. C 1 By Associated Press.
Garnerville, N Y„ June l.-Marion 

Clark, the 21 months old infant kid
napped from her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark, of New York, on May 21, has 
been found at a farm house near Sloats- 
burg, a village about eight miles from 
here.

Flying Fox
Wins the Derby

Corner. In response to an inquiry, he 
said; “I’m all right and going to ride 
in the next race.”

Tile Stanley stakes, ten sovereigns 
each, and 200 added, were won by M. 
J. Masker’s Lady Schomberg (4 to 1) 
Sloan r< v.e Lord Bercsford’s bay gelding 
Yumboepk (5 to 2) and finished second. 
Sir J. Scott’s Lottie Hampton third.

Caterham plate of 200 sovereigns, was 
won by Lord William Bercsford’s 
Lutetia (4 to 1) ridden by Tod Sloan. 
Locasta was second1 and Winnipeg 
third; thirteen horses ran. The result 
was one sided, Lutetia always held a 
prominent position and winning in a 
canter. The ground was very hard.

LAKE MOHONK IN LINE.

She was at the house of Charles 
Youmans and in the ctfstody of Mrs. 
Jennie Wilson, who took the "baby to 
that place during the early part of last 
week.

The Favorite Justifies Confi
dent Predictions of the 

Racing World.
Mrs. W ilson was accompanied 

by her husband, and stated to Mrs. You- 
niaus that she w.rated board for the little 
girl fur the summer. Mrs. Wilson said 
she had made .rangements with her 
husband to send all correspondence tn 
her by way of the St. John's post office, 
which is it few miles from Sloatsburg. 
Mrs. Wilson called at the St. John’s post 
office a number of times during the past 
few days. Yesterday morning Mrs. 
Wilson went to the post office and took 
Marion with her, as she had done ou 
several occasions before. Mrs. Carry 
the postmistress, delivered to her only 
one letter.

The Clark baby attracted the country 
people by her appearance, her large blue- 
eyes and piuk complexion being particu
larly beautiful. The curiosity which tin- 
child aroused made her captors grow 
easy, and they kept her closely confine! 
at the Youmans home.

were fatal. He

French Horse Ends Career in 
a Gallant Bid for Second 

Place.A Charter Refused.
Mackenzie & Mann, owners of the 

Hudson Bay Railway charter, clashed 
with the C. P. R. in the railway commit
tee this morning. The C. P. R. sought 
power to build several branches in Mani
toba, one of which would parallel the 
Hudson Bay road. Messrs. Shaughnes- 
sy and Clark spoke for the Canadian Pa
cific, but the committee struck out the 
provision authorizing them to build the 
parallel line.

was eom-

A Conference Auxiliary to International 
Gathering at The Hague.

THE FRASER LOWER.

Lillooet, May 31.—The river has fallen 
about a foot since morning. The 
weather is cloudy and warm.

By Associated Press.
London, May 31.—Flying Fox won 

the Derby to-day. Damocles was sec
ond and Innocence third. Twelve horses

Lake Mohonk, N. Y., May 31.—The 
fifth Lake Mohonk conference for the 
promotion of international arbitration 
met at the Lake Mohonk house to-day.

Ex-Senator George E. Edmunds 
elected chairman. In his address Mr. 
Edmunds doubted the immediate out
come of results from The Hague confer
ence, but considered the triumph of in
ternational arbitration inevitable.

Rev. Edward Everett Hale made the 
opening address, insisting that all minor 
differences Between nations should be 
settled by arbitration.

-o-
Flying Fox won by two lengths; Kingston, May 31—There was a fracas 

in the post office, in which assaults 
made by officials upon one another. One 
clerk has been suspended. The postmas
ter-general has ordered an investigation. 
The matter, it is said, will also come up 
in the police court.

ran.
time 2:42 4-5. ..

Glorious weaiher prevailed at EpsomSlocan Mines
Close To-Day.

werewas

to/day, bright sunshine and a cloudless 
sky, enlivening the spirits of those who 
journeyed to the Downs to be present at 
the race for the classic Derby stakes.
The usual scenes were witnessed along 
the roads leading to Epsom this morn
ing, and familiar crowds assembled on 
the Downs. The Prince of Wales and 
party, including the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, Duke and Duchess of 
York, Duke of Cambridge, Prince Fran
cis of Teek, Prince Christian, Duke and 
Duchess of Portland, Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire, Grand Duke of Hesse,
Rt. Hon. Henry Chaplin, president of 
the Local Government Board,’ the Earl» 
of Coventry, the Duke of Westminster,
Marquis of Londonderry, Lord Lurgan 
and the Bari of Derby, left Victoria Sta
tion on a special train Tor Epsom.

Hon- Jos. H. Choate, United States 
Ambassador, drove to the Downs as the 
guest of the Lord Chief Justice, Baron 
Russell of Killowen, from Tadworth 
Gourt. Mr. Jos. H. Choate, Jr., formed 
one of Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan’s coach
ing party. Major General Samuels Sum
ner, military attache of the United States 
Embassy, was also present.

Sloane’s riding on the French horse 
Holocauste greatly increased the inter
est in the Derby, which had previously 
been regarded ,as an absolute certainty 
for Flying Fox. The latter was exer
cised at the Downs at a walking pace 
this morning. Holocauste was out early.
There were no signs of his suggested 
lameness. The colt went six furlongs 
steadily.

Before the racing started Holocauste 
receded in the betting from 4 to 1 until 
7 to 1 against was vainly shouted. In 
the meanwhile 3 to 1 was laid on Flying 
Fox, whose owner was a noticeable fig
ure in the paddock, with his racing cal

ât his buttonhole. ial of the late government.
Flying Fox, with a stable boy on his He says no specific charge was prefer- 

baCn’J*nK hl* trainer’ bouton, red against him nor' evidence in sup-
walked about before the race, followed port thereof sufficient to warrant the is- 
by a large crowd of admirers. He was suance of such a commission. Mr Mc- 
quiet and has quarters were a mass of Inr.es cites five bye-elections out of six 
ffiusele. His coat glowed in the sun- going to support the Semlin Government 
SS“ bronze; , enthusiast cried: and the passage of legislation last ses- 
That horse must fall to be beaten. His sion as evidence of public confidence in 

opinion was re-echoed by the crowd, the Government. Concerning the .e- 
Holocauste made few friends, being light quest for the reasons for his action he 
in muscle and having a dull, listless look says: “I submit that a Lieut-Governor 
which bore testimony to the amount of under no constitutional law existing 
work the colt had gone through during should give reasons for the dismissal and 
the last few weeks. All the jockeys were out-going of a ministry but only to the 
very nervous, waiting to enter the course, incoming ministry and'I am prepared if 
Cannon, on the favorite, Flying Fox, called on to state and defend such rea- 
was paler than usual and his lips twitch- sons in Parliament.*’ 
ed. Sloan, on Holocauste, sat blinking Respecting the blank warrants he says 
his eyes, and Loates, on Damocles, per- they were seven in all, at different places 
sistently stroking his chin. Holocauste in no respect differing from other sheets’ 
led the parade. There was a good deal except that spaces for filling in amounts 
of unpleasantness from the entrance to were blank. In view of concurrent uir- 

DU. T », . the course to the club enclosure, owing cumstances and not knowing it was a
n..uUt ,y\ Ia” . a>" “I.—A small tor- to a sudden alteration in police arrange- mistake he preferred to wait inouirv or 
p!ymOTthCmnnîvnighRni?A Kingsl®y- in ™ents, which resulted in fifty to one explanation rather than suggest an im-

county. Buildings on three hundred men, whose names are famous proper motive by asking for an interview
faims were destroyed, but no loss of life throughout the land, being hustled by in regard thereto.
hnJLel>arted' A .litovr,n is reported to the police as though they were pick ’EWLieut.-Governor says he made no 
rnuL- * considerable damage near pockets. statements respecting the character and
uLiieison. ». 10., ana injured a few per- The race started three-quarters of an conduct of the late Government 
sons' hour late, and when thé horses settled ! I hough it was notorious that certain

down to work Holocauste was driven in! members of the late Ministry were at- 
front, followed by Flying Fox. i tacked in the press of Canada and Great

A mile from home the two favorites] Britain for alleged use of their official po- 
cover- were clear of the field. Holocauste led sitiou in furthering private enterprises 

ex- in the straight, hut directly after Cannon of a speculative character he had not re
sent his crack out, Holocauste’s fate ferred to it in the correspondence ior 
was sealed, and it is claimed that the to the statement concerning the fact that 
furlong further on, when the French one member of the late Ministry acted as 
horse broke his fetlock joint, did not af- legal counsel to a railway corporation in 
,ef‘T lbe „ a J11,'! adverse to the Government of

I heard it snap, said Sloane, who at which he was a member His sta*e- 
once dismounted. ments, however, had he allowed refleet-

Cannon. who was holding a strong ed on the official conduct of Messrs Tor- 
lead, finished in a canter. A hurricane of ner and Eberts. Reflections on his ner- 
cheers greeted the result, which, natur- sonal integrity in being concerned in an 
ally was intensely popular, and the re- intrigue to secure the entrance of a re
turn of Flying Fox to the enclosure was lative to the cabinet left him he savs 
a triumphant procession. The Duke of no alternative, but to give these details 
Westminster went out to meet his horse, The return also contains a copy of the 
bareheaded, holding his hat in his hand, complaint preferred by the Turner Gov- 
and led him back to the weighing room, ernment against Mr. Melnnes setting 
The Duke has won several Derby’s, but forth the charges against him for the 
this is the first time Cannon won the manner in which he acted, 
great race. Flying Fox is undoubtedly Wire tn n-u«
a great horse, and it will be a .disappoint- _ . . "«on.

, ment to many if he does not complete iïte.received a telegram to-day
the “treble event” with winning the St. government telegraphLeger. ’ ,ln.e to Dawson had reached Tagish, 99

Tod Sloan was uninjured and walked ?n May 25- It is
back to the weighing room escorted by qtPthn will be reached by wire
a policeman. My Boy was fourth. Bet- at the end of November, 
ting was 50 to 2 on Flying Fox, ridden 
by Cannon, 15 to 1 against Damocles 
and 50 to 1 against Innocence.

Sloan’s escort of police could scarcely 
force a way through the dense crowd.
Txie American jockey reached the weigh
ing room just as the victorious Cannon 
on x Flying Fox. led by the Duke of

Lomtou May 31 -A Canadian nurse, Poritedireri»)mPY^Ue'rot^menüfy ad-

rf” «
able. He was leading round Tattenham

Col. Domville’s Innings.
In the house to-day Colonel Domville 

introduced a bill to amend the militia 
act. He said the object was to set at rest 
doubts as to the relative positions of the 
minister of militia and the general officer 
commanding, by making the latter sub
ject to the minister’s authority, and also 
to provide that a Canadian may be in 
command of the militia. According to 
the present law, the commander of Can
adian militia must be an Imperial officer 
of not less rank than colonel.

All Out for Revenue.
Mr. Casgrain asked whether a contract 

given to one Laroche for preparing tim
ber to build barges had been cancelled 
because Laroche was a Conservative.

Mr. Tarte replied that the statement 
could not possibly be true, because there 
were no longer any Conservatives in the 
province of Quebec. (Laughter).

Minister Doesn’t Know.
Colonel Prior was informed by Sir 

Louis Davies that he could not say yet 
whether new fish hatcheries would be 
established this year on the Skeena or 
Fraser rivers.

un

As soon as the
notices of the abduction reached th- 
neighborhood, the people began to sus
pect that the child was Marion Clark. 
They were positive of it, because tin 
child wore the same clothes as at the 
time when she was stolen.

As soon as Deputy Sheriff William 11. 
Charleston learned of the abductiou. h- 
taking his clue from pictures of the 
child and the descriptions given him l»y 
people who saw her, went to the Yoii 
mans farm house and found Mrs. Wilson, 
from whom he demanded the child. Mrs. 
Wilson at once became indignant, and 
claimed she knew nothing whatever of 
the child. Previous to going to the 
house, the deputy sheriff had procured a 
warrant for the arrest of Mrs. Wilson 
for abduction, 
rant, arrested the woman and again do 

nded information 
abouts of the child, 
son weakened and made a confession. 
The baby was then produced and the 
sheriff took both to West Haverstraw.

Mrs. Wilson refuses to make a full 
confession. She is the daughter of Mrs. 
J. J. McNally, of Goschen, N. Y., to 
whom she wrote a letter explaining her 
plight. Marion Clark, the infant, is in 
good health and seems to be content!»!. 
She has no hat, and her shoes shim- 
much rough handling. Her clothing is 
also much soiled. The country people 
for miles around are flocking to the of
fice of Magistrate Herbert to get a look 
at the chüd.
1 Arthur Clark, the father, arrived here 
at 6:30 t!lis evening, and immediately 
identified the child.

Orange Grand Lodge
Toronto, May 31.—The Grand Orange 

Lodge continued its sessions to-day. 
According to the grand secretary’s re
port, the recapitulation for all the prov
inces and territories and Newfoundland 
is as follows: Initiated, 1,627; joined 
by certificate, 1,466; reinstated, 956; 
withdrawn by certificate, 1,461; sus
pended, 2,624; expelled, 111; died, 389. 
Real estate and other property, $485,- 
097.50; insurance, $199,257-

Wanted No Mourning.
Toronto, May 31.—The late "Alex. 

Leith, barrister of Toronto, but for some 
time previous to his death resident in 
London, Eng., left special instructions 
in his will that his relatives should 
change their style of dress because of his 
demise and should not abstain from any 
customary enjoyments. The Ontario es
tate left by the testator amounts to 
$114,977, and real estate to $10,000.

Old Citizen of Galt.
Galt, May 31.—Word has reached here 

of the death at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng
land, of Joseph Wilson, an old citizen of 
Galt, who had gone to the Old Country 
for his health. ,

Montreal’s Civic Troubles.
Montreal, May 31.—A petition 

presented to the government here to-day 
by a deputation representing citizens and 
real estate owners, requesting that a 
royal commission be asked to inquire 
into civic administration in Montreal. 
The government nromised to consider the 
petition.

Trouble Between Men and 
Owners Follows the Gov-

ernment’s Action. Brief addresses 
were also made by Everett P. Wheeler, 
W. S. Logan, Edward Atkinson and 
others.

Men Refuse tov Share in thte 
Loss and AH Opera- 

tions Cease.

O-

THE GOVERNOR
BACKS DOWN.

Special to the Colonist.

Nelson, May 30.—George B. Macdon
ald, at present resident manager for the 
Noble Five company, arrived in Nelson 
to-day from the Slocan. He reports that 
the miners have decided to make the 
fight for $3.50 for eight hour shifts, and 
that there is nothing in sight in the Slo
can bui a general close-down of the 
mines.

Makes No Charges Against For
mer Ministers—Blank War

rants AH a Mistake.

1 He produced the war
not

ma as to the when- 
At this Mr». Wil-

b’rom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 31.—a. return presented 

in the house to-day gives the text of the 
memorial of the members of the Turner 
administration asking for the appoint
ment of a royal commission to inquire 
into the charges made against them by 
Lieutenant-Governor Melnnes upon their 
dismissal, 
her 15.

ANOTHER TOWN DESTROYED.

Americans Have Hard Fighting on 
Mindanao and Bombard 

Its Capital.

New York, May 31.—A special to 
the Journal and Advertiser from London 
says: A special dispatch from Labuan 
announces severe fighting reported be
tween United States troops and Fili
pinos on the Island of Mindanao, the 
principal city of the Island, Zamboango, 
has been bombarded and burned and is in 
ruins. The same dispatch reports trouble 
in Zulu. The United States warship 
blockaded the port. A British steamer 
was denied admission and was escorted 
seaward by the United States gunboat 
Castine.

The men employed at the Noble Five 
had notified him that they would not 
work for less than the $3.50 scale, and 
as he would be in Nelson attending 
court when the new law came into ef
fect, he decided that it would be better 
to pay the men off at once and close the 
property down until the difficulty 
adjusted.
miners were sent

was
The memorial is dated Octo-

On December 13 a copy was 
sent to the Lieutenant-Governor forwas

This he did, and the 26 
down the hill with

observation or comments he thought 
proper to make. Mr. Melnnes sent his 
reply to the Governor-General on Janu
ary 18, dealing in detail with the mernor-

-o
their checks.

The manager of the Payne discharged 
100 miners on the 
general opinion is that the other miners 
will quit work.

A MILLION BY FIRST BOAT.

Dawson Advices Are of a Great Am.n 
of Gold Coming Out.

Seattle, May 
Dawson, dated April 29th, state that cv 
denee of a most wonderful output is1 re
corded. Five thousand men are waiti.ig 
at Dawson to take the first boat up river, 
half of them miners who have from Si. 
000 to $50,000 each in dust. The WV 
Pass Railroad Company has issued 1 ' - 
of lading on more than a million : 
lars worth of gold that is to come r 
on one of the first river steamers. T:» 
is every indication that the river fr-.n 
Dawson th White Horse Rapids is 
open. The lakes will be free from i»' 
-u ’Iune 4. Fiilly 2,000 people an! 
thousands of tons of freight are at Lik - 
Bennett waiting the first steamers.

KRUGER’S RESERVATION.

Will Discuss With British Commissioner 
Anything but Independence 

of Transvaal.

Bloemfontein, Orange Free Stab 
May 31.—President Kruger 
South African Republic, and Sir Alfred 
Milner, Governor of Cape Colony an! 
British High Commissioner for Son' 
Africa, arrived here for their meeting 1 
consider the demands of the Uitland' ».

President Kruger, on his arrival here 
yesterday to attend the conference with 
Sir Alfred Milner, arranged for the pur
pose of considering the demands of the 
Uitlanders, was received by a guard of 
honor at the railroad station, which was 
decorated in his honor. He was welcom
ed by the President of the Orange Free 
State, M. T. S(eyn, and cabinet. Salutes 
were fired a I1(( the Transvaal national 
hymn played. Replying to an address 
President Kruger said he came here to 
work for the welfare of the whole of 
South Africa and to discuss all questions 
except the independence of the Trans
vaal.

i. home for Incurables.
St. John, N. B., May 31.—W. W. Tur

ner, a retired merchant, has given 
$100,000 to establish a home for incui^ 
ables in this city.

FOR TWELFTH OF JULY.

I same day, and the ore

31. — Advices fr
The Last Chance mine also is reported 

to have closed down and discharged the 
15 miners employed-

The Sovereign has let 
employed, and will 
some arrangement is arrived at.

The Ruth and Idaho mines will close 
down to-morrow, according to the latest 
advices from the Slocan.

Among the mines which it is expected 
will work in any event are the Slocan 
Star, the Bluebell and the Whitewater 
Deep in the Slocan, and the Vancouver 
group, on Four-Mile creek.

On the Reco there are but two men 
working, and the management will act 
in concert with the other companies in 
the Slocan.

Iu the Nelson division there is not 
much prospect of trouble, 
agement of the Athabasca have made a 
compromise with the men by reducing 
the price of board, which it is thought 
will be accepted, and the management of 
other companies operating in the district 
are not apprehensive of a demand for 
the $3.50 scale for eight hours.

Whether their confidence will be found 
to have been misplaced remains to be 
seen, as the men are very reticent.

a»
DEVASTATED BY’ TORNADO.

Iowa and Illinois Report Loss of Life 
and Great Damage to Property.

Orangemen of Nanaimo Secure Steamer 
For Excursion to Westminster.

Nanaimo, May 31.—Nanaimo Loyal 
Orange Lodge have chartered the 
steamer Joan to run 
New Westminster on July 12.

Thomas W. Glaholm is considerably 
improved in health to-day.

INNOCENCE OF DREYFUS.

Suppressed Documents Officially De
clared to Establish It.

out the 10 men 
not resume untilEl||

it y

Malvern, la., May 31.—A 
swept over the northwest part of Mills 
county last night, doing much damage to 
farm property.
and outbuildings of John R. Horburg, 
prominent farmer living two miles north 
of Miniola, were totally destroyed. His 
little girl, aged 11, was killed; one of 
his sons had his leg broken, and others 
of the family were seriously Injured. 
Considerable stock were killed.

tornado
an excursion to

The house and barn
a

! 'r
$ !|

were
Paris, May 31.—The surroundings of 

the Palace of Justice were almost de
serted to-day when the court of 
tion resumed hearing the arguments in 
the application for a revision of the 
Dreyfus trial.

cassa-

The man-
$ of theMany public seats in

the court were empty.
The procurator-general’s analysis of 

the secret documents was very close, and 
he wound up with an emphatic declara
tion that there was nothing iu the secret 
dossier to incriminate Dreyfus, saying:

We do not understand why there was 
such delay in submitting them to investi- 
tion. This statement caused 
tion.

Continuing, M. Mann remarked: “Of 
the three secret documents by which M. 
Cavaignac, former minister of 
sought to justify the condemnation, 
were forgeries and the third does 
apply to Dreyfus.” This declaration, 
uttered with impressive solemnity, had 
an immense effect upon the audience. 
In conclusion M. Mann said: “We as
sert that several new facts exist of such 
a nature as to prove Dreyfus’ innocence. 
Therefore may it please the court to 
quash the judgment of December 13, 
1894, and send Dreyfus as a defendant 
before such court-martial as the court 
may decide."

This statement caused applause, which 
the president suppressed by ordering the 
court to be cleared. Later the court 
adjourned.

AI-

Lineoln, Ills., May 31.—A tornado
swept over this section early to-dav, 
coming from the southwest and 
mg a territory 150 yards wide and 
tending 10 miles in length. At Lawn
dale the Chicago & Alton depot and sev
eral ot„her buildings were wrecked, but 
no loss of life is reported.

ELECTRICAL STORM.

Kansas City, Mo., May 31." — A 
heavy electrical storm struck here at two 
o’clock this morning. Telegraph com
munication with all parts was interrupt
ed by lightning running into and dis
abling the electric light plant which fnr- 
liished electricity for dynamos used by 
the telegraph companies. No serions 
damage was done.

li1
:

I a sensa-
oo A WHISKEY BLOCKADE.

British Columbia Shippers Accumulating 
Too Much at Skagway.

Port Townsend, May 31.—Advices 
from Alaska say the Deputy Col
lector of Customs, Andrews of Skagway, 
is having much trouble over shipments 
of bonded liquor through that point. 
Large quantities of liquor are being 
shipped in bond by way of Skagway to 
Dawson, and as United States convoy 
charges are high, British Columbia ship
pers, knowing that the prohibitory re
striction laws for Alaska will end July 
1, have allowed large quantities of liquor 
to accumulate at the bonded warehouses 
to await the arrival of that date, so that 
it can be entered the same as other bond
ed goods. Custom officials claim the 
shippers cannot delay the goods in tran
sit. Shippers have appealed to Collector 
Ivy. in the hope of delaying matters 
tU July 1.

LATEST TIPS ON DERBY.

Holocaust May Surprise the Sports— 
Starters and Their Jockeys.

London, May 31—The sporting tips all 
name Flying Fox as the winner of the 
Derby.

The puzzle of the race is is admittedly 
Holocaust, 
strongly support its representative and 
predicts that another night's rest will 
work wonders with him.

The following are the probable starters 
with their jockeys:

Flying Fox, ridden by Cannon.
Holocaust by Tod Sloan.
Desmond by Pratt.
Innocence by Halsey.
My Boy by Watts.
Oppressor by T. Loates.
Scintillant by Madden.
Damocles by S. Ixiates.
Ballyleck by Bradford.
Matoppo by Rickaby.
Sir Reginald by Allsopp.
Beautiwick by AVingfield.
A previous despatch giving latest 

pnees for the Derby should read: “Sir 
lletnnald and Ballyleck, each 200 to 1 against.

war,
two

) not
PARACHUTE ACCIDENT.

Kansas City, Mo., May 31. — Ho- 
ward Twiss, son of a former Mayor of 
Kansas City, Kas„ made a balloon as
cension and parachute jump at Chelsea 
Park, a sgburban resort. The parachaie 
failed'to work and young Twiss, balloon 
and parachute tumbled to the earth. 
Luckily he fell first into the branch-»» of 
a big tree through which he tumbled 
to the ground. The doctors say he will 
live. /

The French contingent UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA.

Plans for Natural Science Building and 
Four New Professors.

Winnipeg, June 1—(Special)—An im 
portant meeting of the Council of the 
University of Manitoba was held to-day. 
Attorney-General Cameron wrote that 
he would recommend to the government 
the establishment of four chairs in 
natural science. He was not prepared 
to name the professors or recommend 
the amounts of salaries. The committee 
of the University Council reported, classi
fying the subjects to be covered by the 
chairs. The council adopted a report 
favoring not less than $2,000 each. 
Architect George Brown is to go East 
and South to see other university build
ings, and is to prepare plans for the 
natural science building, the cost not to 
exceed $40,000. ___ ,

orj
JAMAICA’S TROUBLES.

FRENCH STRIKERS RIOT.

Maeon, France, May 31.—The strikers 
at Credsot arc becoming riotous. They 
have been throwing petards at the horses 
of the gendarmes, and have hurled light
ed torches at the military guardhouse. 
Troops have been sent to protect the 
foundries.

Kingston, Jamaica, May 31. — Tie 
legislature decided to immediately send 
a delegation to Washington for the pui> 
pose of endeavoring to negotiate a reci
procity treaty. The représentatives also 
accepted the principle of thfe Govern
ments alternate scheme for promoting 
close trade relations with Canada by 
creating agencies and subsidizing steam
ers as the first steps towards incorpora- 
1 ». into the Dominion should efforts to 
secure United States reciprocity fail.

-o-
CRUISER BROOKLYN BUMPS, 

ed' Stotea manad'war," iii!,0tlt&,.U“he

SSSte.’œîS
Battery, and which lay but a short dis
tance from the spot where the Massachu
setts met a sunken enemy, which, sent 
her to the dry dock for several months. 
The accident may keep the Brooklyn in 
the dry dock for a similar period.

un-

NURSE SUICIDES.

DR. NORMAN KER.

London, May 31.—Dr. Norman Ker. 
inebriate specialist, is dead.
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gloom, and grippe, and slush, with whieh 
the session opened.

But even at Ottawa “mind” does 
not have things all its own way. Muscle 
will have a place too, and on the cricket 
field and on the links you can find some 
very capable exponents of both cricket 
and golf. Ottawa certainly has the 
best of us in the matter of cricket 
grounds. Give the Coast such a ground 
as Ottawans have at Rideau Hall, 
drained for them, kept for them, and 
beautified by a hundred yards or so of 
blossoming lilacs, and the Coast would 
soon have an eleven which would take 
a lot of beating. Not that Ottawa does 
badly. In the holiday . match, Ottawa 
vs. Montreal, Ottawa won by 160 to 82, 
although Gilbert (Grace’s cousin) was 
playing for Montreal, and McGiverin, 
Ottawa’s slow bowler (and cousin, I 
think, to one of British Columbia’s best 
cricketers, Mr. Alexis Martin), was un
fortunately too ill to play. But Mc
Giverin was not needed, as Gilbert suc
cumbed very early in the game, and the 

not a bit beyond the strength 
of Ottawa’s bowle.e. Gilbert plays 
much as he used to ten or twelve years 
ago in the Old Country, though he is be
coming very fat and grey, and it was a 
mistake made by him in one of those 
late cuts, foty which he used to be fam
ous, which cost him his wicket.

Whilst it lasted it was pretty to see 
him at his old game, looking for holes 
between the fielders, and putting the ball 
between them with his bat, with almost 
the certainty of a billiard player with 
his cue.

But even Gilbert would not have tempt
ed me-to talk cricket to this extent, if it 
were not that one sees on the cricket 
ground a great deal more than cricket. 
We learn to work in our playing fields, 
and many a bond of unity which gives 
strength to a nation is first knit there. 
I don’t think that men could ever better 
realize the unity of our scattered race 
than they can upon a colonial cricket 
field.

The great names are known to every
one, and whether “ Alfred ” is a judge 
at home, or a pioneer in the Yukon, or a 
commissioner in Uganda, everyone 
knows and remembers the “ dear old 
chap ” as he used to be, when nothing 
short of a miracle could bowl him. His 
figure is one centre round which the 
memories of a generation of men focus 
and unite.

And so it is in a lesser degree all 
through. The names we know on the 
cricket field as boys are the names we 
remember still, and because “ Batty ” is 
a judge out West, a lot of good men be
lieve the law must be well administered 
there; because “Sid” is -a banker, 
money invested there must be reasonably 
safe; and because “ Chump ” is out in 
the Yukon, there can be no more corrup
tion.

Discussing the KlonÜike with a man 
who was at least ordinarily intelligent, 
he asked me: “ Who have you out there

Mr. Croft On
His Proposal.

Field Sports
At the Capital
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James Bay Flats Reclaimed 
and Bridge Over 

the Bay.

Politicians Ceased Their 
Strife to Enjoy the Birth

day Holiday.
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Botanical and Recreation Gar

dens for a Fifty Year 
Lease.

Literary Celebrities at the Roya 
Society Meeting and Their 

Proceedings.
M
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At a special meeting of the city coun
cil yesterday morning, Mr. Henry Croft 
submitted in detail his proposal with ref
erence to the construction of a per
manent roadway across James Bay and 
in a line with Government street—by 
private enterprise and in exchange for a 
fifty year lease of the odorous mud fiats 
which would by the structure proposed 
be reclaimed. In abstract the proposi
tion put forward by Mr. Croft in be
half of his principals is as follows: 
************* ***********

May 24.—This week Ottawa 
fete, and therefore no busi-

Ottawa,
has been en

has been transacted in the house, 
most of the members having been away 
;tt Toronto for the race meeting, or at 
Montreal, where the

have been mustering in force.

Vi ness rest were

SISTERSsoldiers of our
country
Horses at Toronto; soldiers at Montreal, 
:u,d savants at Ottawa. This'has been 

order of the week, though a few of 
hardest working politicians have 

business, old Sir Charles cam- 
at Sherbrooke and his son up to 

ilis neck in the preparation of more at- 
mcks upon a government which we be- 

is likely to play ducks and drakes

:I lie *;our :
stuck to
paining *

* They shall erect at their own qost *
* and expense a metal bridge the full *
* width of Government street, with *
* either masonry or solid piers, and fill *
* in the area sought to be reclaimed to *
* a height of four feet above high water *
* mark—provided that in return a lease *
* is granted them of what is known as *
* the James Bay mud flats, extending *
* out as far as the west side of Govern- *
* ment street, and containing ten or *
* fifteen acres, more or less, for a period *
* of fifty years, the area ifi question to *
* be exempt from municipal taxation *
* during the life of the lease. As soon *
* as the land has been reclaimed and *
* the bridge erected, the bridge is to *
* become the property of the city of *
* Victoria, and maintained by the cor- *
* poration—the bridge also to be well '*
* lighted with electric light at the ex- *
* pense of the city of Victoria. The *
* city is to arrange with property *
* owners whose land now fronts on the *
* water, settling with them as to any *
* foreshore rights they may possess. *
* An option is to be given to the city *
* to January 1, 1900, in order that all *
* necessary financial arrangements may *
* be made, and it is stipulated that at; *
* least $250,000 shall be expended dur- *
* ing 1900. the work being commenced *
* prior to March 1 next. Access is to *
* be given to the company from the *
* level of the bridge roadway to any *
* buildings that the company may erect * 

level with the east side of the *
* bridge. The city is required to prove *
* a clear title to the area to be reclaim- *
* ed, and to arrange with the Dominion *
* government so that the company may *
* dredge Victoria harbor and utilize the *
* soil so dredged for the filling in of the *
* area required under lease* *

lieve
with the country’s money.

The men of the moment are the mem* 
the Royal Society of Canada, 1

burs of
who have held daily meetings, read pa
pers, and delivered lectures almost from 
dawn until dark, since Monday morning, 
finishing each day with receptions and 
dinners, at which it was pleasant to ex
change ideas with those who for die 
most part are only names upon paper to 
the rest of us. . . .

Jolly Sir John Bourmot has taken a 
c leading part in all these proceedings, and 

perhaps the adjective may surprise 
of my readers, but it is the right one, 
none the less, for it is quite in keeping 
in this new land, that no man in it should 
be confined to one role.

Dr. Drummond, the poet of the habi
tants, is a great stalwart Irishman, with 
a face which catches the men just as 
surely as it attracts the ladies, and bir 

(John, the accurate authority upon parlia
mentary procedure, and reliable histor
ian, rises from his seat at the table of 
thq house, shakes himself, gives a yawn, 
and emerges with a face so full of fun, 
that he can scarcely keep his glass in his 
eye.

:
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WRAPPER PRINTED 
IN RED.With an exception or two, to prove the 

rule, long-haired lachrymose poets are 
the style in Canada any more than 
politicians who know nothing, and 

are nothing, outside of politics. I could 
find you a long-haired poet, and I could 
find you a solemn young figure deeply 
brooding on economical problems too 
great for utterance, whose whole being 
is political, but it is not of such stuff 
that the history, or literature of Canada 
is being made to-day. .

On the 23rd we had a great gathering 
of the literateurs, who read their work 
to a packed house (aud such a hot one) 
under the auspices of His Grace Arch
bishop O’Brien, who stipulated solemnly 
that no man should read for more than 
fifteen minutes. Only one man, I think, 
broke this law.

Wilfred Campbell, Hon. J. W. Long- 
ley, Campbell Scott, F. C. Scott, W. I), 
l.ighthall, C. Phillipps-Wolley, Dr. 
Drummond, L. Frechette and W. A. 
Fraser were the men who read, and to 
my mind there could be no doubt but 
that the honors of the evening were all 
Dr. Drummond’s.

To most men it is a severe trial to read 
their own work in public, 
cases it is almost like saying your priy- 
ers on a platform. But to Drummond 
it is a triumph absolute. I like his work 
for itself. It is excellent. What Che
valier did for the London costermonger 
Drummond has done for the Canadian 
habitant, but where you add Dr. Drum
mond’s genial personality to his work, 
it is like reading an excellent book, ex
cellently illustrated. Dr. Drummond 
has not only created a character, but he 
is the character. Dr. Drummond retd 
“Johnny Couteau” for i nstance, and 
Drummond was Johnny Couteau, the big 
fellow of the whole country side, the 
life of the logging camp, the laughing 
devil .who had at last been tamed by little 
Madame Couteau, until he sung (inimit
ably) the cradle song, *hi!e the wife 
looked after the dollars. / If Dr. Drum
mond would write a habitat drama, and 
take Johnny Couteau’® role in it, he 
would make more dollars in a year than 
anv three doctors in Canada.

memorial verses upon 
an appreciation of

not At all dealers, or direct from the Dr Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six bo^es for $2.50.

now?” I told him. " Well,”, he said, 
“ I don’t know Ogilvie, but they say he 
is all right ; but with “Chump” out 
there and old “ Chippy ” the law ought 
to be all right. I don’t know what their 
high excellencies’ proper titles may be 
now, or in the future, but two of the 
men away out North, whom the present 
generation trust, are familiarly known 
as ‘ Chump ’ and ‘ Chippy.’ Ottawa’s 
cricketers wish them both good luck.”

To turn to golf, which is in full swing 
here now, the Ottawa links are a night
mare. You tee off opposite to, and about 
f>0 yards from, a ruined barn of un
limited height, over which you must go, 
or in which you may stop for the rest of 
the afternoon. A low drive is f;ital any
where. There are railways to cross, 
swamps to despond in, sandpits for the 
cultivation of fine language, and greens 
011 whicli the best-tempered girl in Brit
ish Columbia would leave the imprint of 
an angry heel; but though trappy and far 
too farorable to the gentlemen with the 
scooping iron, the links suggest to the 
visitor from British Columbia that 
there is rather too much plain sailing on 
our own course. The Ottawans want 
better greens and more room to drive, 
and we want more bunkers and a chance 
of competing with them.

CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.
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There were present all members of the 
council, with the Mayor presiding, when 
Mr. Croft was requested to elaborate his 
proposal so that the civic authorities 
might understand their position thor
oughly. He did so by first of all refer
ring to the malodorous and unsightly 
mud fiats which so largely operate 
against Victoria fulfilling her natural 
destiny as one of the prettiest health 
and pleasins resorts on the Pacific 
Coast. Having just returned from a 
tour through California, he w is pre
pared to say that Victoria’s advantages 
as a residential centre were unsurpassed, 
and it remained then for Victorians to 
utilize the natural advantages of their 
city in this direction. He did not look 
to Victoria to achieve greatness as a 
smelting, mining or commercial centre, 
but it could become the great health, 
pleasure and residential capital of the 
province—and the mining boom nqw 
dawning for British Columbia would 
hasten the accomplishment of this fu
ture.

Proceeding then to 
which his proposal to the city coineil 
(above outlined) forms a part, Mr. Croft 
explained that he is acting for a syndic 
cate of British capitalists, who if they 
are fairly met, purpose doing their full 
share toward the building up of Victoria 
into a pleasure resort of continental re
nown.

Their plan is to utilize the reclaimed 
area, now forming the James Bay flats, 
by convertting it into a park very simi
lar to that of Earl's Court, London— 
with a first class theatre or music ha.l 
conducted with strictest regard for the 
proprieties; swimming baths, so long 
needed in Victoria, at which the art 
natatorial would be taught by competent 
instructors; a bicycle track and field for 
athletic sports; and kiosks of highly or
namental character for rental along the 
park side of the new bridge. The park 
gardens would be laid out in manner 
somewhat similar to the botannical and 
horticultural gardens of Sydney, N.S.W.

It was proposed to expend about $400,- 
000 in the entire scheme—of which 
$250,000 would be used during 1900 if 
the overtures of the company are favor
ably received.

As for the long-talked-of extension of 
Douglas street to form an alternative 
route to the outer wharf, adoption of 
this scheme Mr. Croft admitted, would 
prevent Douglas street being carried 
further than the new recreation park.

This was held by Aid. Beckwith to lie 
a serious objection; while the fact that 
the park to be revenue-producing wo old 
have to be enclosed with a fence, or 

also productive of op-

:

ISsuka a short time ago. Everything that 
could possibly be moved, including all 

. except the biggest guns, down even to
_________ j the middies’ chests, were taken out of

, the mammoth battleship, and she had 
The news received by cable on Satur- ' still to be lightened nine inches before 

had been issued she could enter the dock.
KEROSENE IN BORNEO.

having previously held the chair of clini- afternoon, when a triplet, manned by three 
cal medicine in the University of Penn- jj^aks^of nature,^made a^wild and reck-
sylvania 9e is distinguished also as an A taudem is bad enough on the path, but 
author, having published an important 
work on “The Principles and Practice of 
Medicine” in 1892, besides various mono
graphs, scientific and literary. He is a 
brother of Mr. Justice Osier, and of Mr.
B. B. Osler, Q. C., and of Mr. E. B. Os
ier, M. P., of Toronto.

ORIENTAL NEWS.
a triplet creates terror itself. Is there not 
some law which can keep such machines off 
the bicycle paths?”

Tandems and triplets are familiar sights 
on Tacoma paths and have plenty of room.

I i
day last that orders 
from Pekin directing the viceroys and '

!

sgovernors of the neighboring provinces At the request of the department of 
. ,, , . .. agriculture and commerce, Professorto put all their forces on a war footing, jfmbo_ of the Imperiai university, will

owing to the arrival of six Italian war- shortly leave Japan for Borneo, to ascer- 
ships in San Mun harbor, and also that1 tain the quantity of the annual produc

tion of kerosene, which is estimated at 
3,000,000 tons by Messrs. Samuel
Samuel & Co. The owners of the
mines in the Chiguho districts will prob
ably send their representatives to Borneo 
with Mr. Jimbo to investigate this ques
tion so important to coal miners. 
OBJECTION TO TEA TAXATION.

Thirty-six chainless weels have been eoH 
already this spring in Tacoma, against live 
last year. Four are»women’s wheels. •

ills
CYCLE RHYMES AND PROVERBS

Turn, turn, my wheel! Turn round a»4 
round,

Without a paude, without a sound;
So spins the flying world away.

This Collection Shows Wheeling Is Not 
Neglected by Poets and Sages.

A cycle In time save many a walk.

A puncture located is half mended.

If at first you don't succeed, fall again.

A miss on the front seat of a tandem is as 
good as a mile.

the Chinese proposed to drive the Ger
mans from Shan Tung peninsula, has 
evidently been anticipated in the Orient 
for some time. A copy of the Chinese 
Gazette received by the Kinshiu Maru 
contains the following despatch from a 
Pekin correspondent:

“ A series of edicts have recently been 
issued referring exclusively to changes 
among the officers of the army, both of 
high and low rank. They clearly indi
cate the growing interest of the throne 
in the organization of the national forces. 
The Dowager Empress is evidently alive 
to the necessity of safeguarding her 
position, most of the troops being kept 
within easy distance of the capital.

“ There has lately been a movement 
of troops to the frontier of Shan Tung. 
Opinions are divided as to whether the 
Chinese are determined to resist any 
incursions by foreign troops in future, 
or whether they intend to concentrate 
on the frontier a sufficient number of 
disciplined regiments to keep strict order, 
and thus deprive the Germans of any 
pretext for alleging the prevalence of disr 
order and lawlessness as reasons for 
marching troops inland.

“ The Chinese are undoubtedly in 
dread of German action in Shan Tung. 
A considerable number of prominent 
members of the Tsung-li-Yamen appear 
convinced that the Germans are anxious 
to extend a kind of protectorate over 
that province. This conviction, it is 
stated, is due to the opinion openly ex
pressed by many leading German mer
chants that one province properly admin
istered would be of more value commer
cially than the whole of the rest of 
China under the present trade restric
tions.

“ The whole of the Chinese fleet is 
assembled at Taku, at the mouth of the 
jPekin river.”

That both Germany and China have 
been looking for trouble in Shan Tung is 
shown by the following despatch pub
lished in a Hongkong paper:

“ A German force numbering 360 in 
all have been landed at Antong, Shan- 
Tung province, 240 of which proceeded 
to Ichow and occupied the place, 
governor of Ichow made his escape. A 
Chinese force has also been despatched 
there.”

In some k—Longfellow.
-o-

COREA’S UNIQUE SCHOOLS.

The Pupils All Reverence China as the 
Most Powerful of Nations.

the scheme of :
; !
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Tea merchants of Japan have for

warded a petition asking the govern
ment to send in a protest to the Cana
dian government against the Tea Taxa
tion bill. The chamber of commerce 
also despatched a telegram to Mr. Nosse, 
the Japanese consul at Chicago, asking 
his assistance in theii movement.

SCHOOLS FOR JAPAN.

Miss Louise Chase, tormerly employed 
as a teacher in the public schools of 
Hurley, S. D., whfr is now a missionary 
in Corea, writes an interesting letter to 
friends in South Dakota in reference te

BOARDING HOUSE GEOMETRY. Beware of the fore part of a cheap horse, 
the hind part of a cheap mule, and all parts 
of a cheap bicycle.

Once Mary had a little lamb 
With dainty fleece, you know,

And everywhere that Mary went,
She had that lamb in tow.

But now sweet Mary has a wheel 
You ought to see her spin It,

Now she loves her bicycle 
And mutton isn't in it.

Don’t put down strongly laced drinks 
after a tiresome ride. A cool sponge bath 
with water and alcohol is a great reviver. 
The effect of alcohol is always better on 
the outside than on the inside.

Many riders who are habitually careful 
to keep oil away from tires still allow it to 
collect on the frame adjacent to the head 
and crank hanger bearings, unmindful of 
the fact that it will permanently destroy 
the lustre of the enamel.

“What is the hardest thing of all- to 
learn about a bicycle?” asked the elderly 
boarder. But before the bloomer boarder 
could reply, the cheerful idiot hastened to 
say:

“To keep from talking about It. as far as 
I can notice.”

He was tired of being shackled.
She was faithless, that was plain;

So his lawyer filed the papers.
And the papers filed his claim.

Don’t try to see how fast you can turn 
a corner, or how much of It you can cut 
off. Turn corners at the rate of three
miles an hour.

Be upright in everything, especially In 
riding a bicycle.

A soft saddle turneth away wrath.

When starting on a ride, a moment spent 
in testing nuts and bolts may save great 
annoyance. Loose nuts have been known 
to result in wholesale wreckage.

It’s an ill wind that blows out of a punc
ture In your tire.

The novice and his saddle are soon 
parted.

■
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Definitions and Axioms. ! i
'All boarding houses are the same boarding 

houses.
Boarders In the same boarding house and 

on the same flat are equal to each other.
A simple room is that which has no parts 

and no magnitude.
The landlady of a boarding house is a 

parallelogram—that is, an oblong angular 
figure, which cannot be described, but which 
Is equal to anything.

A wrangle Is the disinclination of two 
boarders to each other, that mett together, 
but are not on the same floor.

All the other rooms being taken, a single 
room is said to be a double room.

the unique schools of that far-off land.
“ The teacher,” she writes, “ is always 

an old man. He sits on the floor in the 
front end of the room, and never gets np 
to walk about the room to see what 
pranks the children are up to in the 
back part of the room. He is always 
dressed in white, keeps his hat on in the 
house, leaves his shoes outside the door, 
and smokes his pipe any time he likes 
during school hours. He has no time
piece, but goes by the sun. The pupils 
all gather at about 9 o’clock and study 
until 12. The teacher calls the atten
tion of the children by tapping on the 
floor with a long stiçk, and he uses the 
same stick on the heads of the boys 
do not. behave well.

“ Little girls 
heathen Corean school, 
boys who are

1 ' 1
One more university and six more 

high schools will be opened in various 
parts of the country in the course of 
eight years from the present year, says 
a Japan correspondent. - The new uni
versity will probably be located in Kin- 
shin, and the high schools at Nagoya, 
Okayama. Niigata and Kochi prefec
tures.

t
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? iCampbell's 
Lampman showed 
that sweet singer’s strong love of nature, 
and there was an exceedingly pretty re
frain to another poem which he read, 
“Over the Hills of Sleep My Lo,re,” 
whilst his “England, England” had 
something of the Tennysonian ring in it 
and a good deal of fire. But I missed 
Lampman. I -confess that though I have 
read but little of his, there was a deli
cacy of touch, the delicacy born of a 
great and intelligent love of his subject, 
which I find nowhere els<\ I wDuld 
rather have written some few lines I 
once read of his upon “Autumn” than 
anvthing read at the meeting the other 
night. He was a very sweet voiced 
“black cap” and though himself no 
nightingale, which is a great thing when 
crazy critics lose their Ameri :an 
heads and try to persuade reasonably 
good writers that their little songs have 
the qualities of Shelley’s “Sky Lark” or 
Milton’s “Lyeidas.”

Of Mr. Longley’s “Love” I can con
scientiously say that it had the greatest 
merit of that great passion. It was last
ing.

EXECUTION ASKED FOR.
Postulates and Propositi ms. iAccording to the Chtiwo, the French 

minister at Pekin has pressed the Chi
nese government for the execution of 
Yu-man-tsze, the ringleader of the 
Schezuan riot, whose appointment as 
commander of the garrison in that dis
trict greatly incensed the French minis-

A pie may be produced any number of 
times.

The landlady can he reduced to her lowest 
terms by a series of propositions.

A line may be made from any hoarding 
house anv other "boardîmx housA.,

The clothes of a honvRlnc: house bed. 
though produced ever so far both ways, will 
not meet.

Any two meals at a hoarding house are 
together less than two square meals.

If from the opposite ends of a 1 warding 
house a line be drawn, passing through all 
the rooms In turn, tfien the hot water pipe 
which warms the hoarders w ill he within 
that line.

On the same hill on the same side of 
it there should not be two charges for the 
same thing.

If there are two hoarders on the sajpe' high hedge was 
floor, and the amount of side of one^^ne position, 
equal to the amount of side of the other, 
each to each, and the wrangle between 
one hoarder and the landlady be equal to 
the wrangle between the landlady and 
the other, then shall the weekly bills of 
the two boarders be equal also, each to 
each.

For if not, let one bill be the greater.
Then the other bill is le*s fi'-m \* 

have been, which is absurd.—Harper’s Ba
zar.

»

[who

are never seen in a 
It is only the 

educated. They are 
usually six or seven years old when they 
begin, and stay in school until they are 
16 or 17. They during these years 
study mostly the Chinese books of his
tory, science and religion, and also study 
Cbrean geography. They all want to 
know the Chinese characters, because 
they think that China is the most power
ful and popular country in the world, 
and as the Ooreans have always been 
ruled largely by China, they have a sort 
of reverence for that cduntry.

ter.
ROUND-THE-WORLD TRAMP.

A Mr. Brandani, an Italian, who has 
undertaken the arduous task of visiting 
on foot the capitals and principal towns 
of the five continents, has arrived at 
Yokohama from Vladivostock. Mr 
Brandani was moneyless when, he left 
Paris in 1890, and during his nine years' 
sojourn he has visited Africa, North and 
South America, Europe, Asia and Cen- 

The journey from Elsinfors 
to Vladivostock was accomplished in 20 
months, and Siberia was traversed in 
the coldest months of the year in ordin
ary clothing only, as the intrepid voy
ageur did not possess anything warmer. 
He has only to visit the capitals of 
China and Japan and Australia to com
plete his task, and will then return to 
Paris jp time for the 1900 exhibition, 
where he will lecture on his travels.

h
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tral Asia.Then the effect of the adoption of Mr. 
Croft’s proposals upon the Sorby scheme 
was introduced into the debate, a warm 
discussion following in which Aid. Hum
phrey vigorously condemned Mr. Sorby's 
scheme as impracticable and others of 
the council quite as vigorously defend
ed the project.

An unbiased opinion appeared to be 
that it would not embarrass but rsth3r 
assist in the consummation of the Sorby 
plan, by relieving it of a considerable 
expenditure and lessen the difficulty of 
providing for the remaining cost.

It was finally agreed that Mr. Croft 
submit a detail proposition to the coun
cil prior to Monday next, when a special 
committee will be named to consider it 
in all its bearings.

V.“ The boys never wash their hands or 
faces or havç their hair combed before 
coming to school each morning, and you 
know the boys here never cut their hair 
until they are about 18 or 20 years old, 
but wear it in a braid down the back. 
They always wear great baggy trousers, 
with yards and yards of white muslin as 
the only material in them. Their coats 
are also of muslin, colored pink or blue 
or purple. Their little straw shoes and 
short white stockings are very pretty 
when they can afford to wear them. 
There are a number of Christian schools 
in Corea now for the girls. The girls 
come to the little church room two 
evenings of each week and study the 
native characters and learn to read and 
write them, and then have a Bible lesson 
and commit to memory a great many 
Scriptural texts. They study evenings, 
because they have to work hard all day 
helping their mothers with the work or 
taking care of the baby brother or sis
ter.”

I' a ;
;
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Fraser gave us a spirited race for an 
Indian cup in prose, and two men gave 
promise of really good work to come, a 
very young fellow, D. C. Scott, who has 
already done well and may yet draw pic
tures of backwoods life which will he 
lasting, and Mons. L. Frechette,^ to 
\vhom I am inclined to award the first 
place from a literary point of view, on 
the readings of that evening. His prose 
story to my mind contained the most 
imetical idea 1 have come across for a 
long time, and it takes a poet to find 
the poetry in a telegraph post, bnt if you 
stumble on one whilst starving in the 
Arctic snows on Christmas Eve. and 
realize some of the meaning of the song 
which the wires hum over your lonely 
head, you will not need a better inspira
tion. I think Mons. Frechette might 
find it worth while to somewhat elabor
ate that song of the wires.

During the last week of May, with 
Ottawa in unsullied summer dress, every 
well-built streets lined with rows of beau
tiful trees and every pretty salon filled 
with pleasant people, with such graceful 
hostesses as Lady Bourmot, Madame 
Ami and their peers, to entertain them,
I cannot feel very sorry for our legisla
tors. The kindly courtesy of Ottawa 
smoothes away the asperities of party

banishes lotion of the countrv 1
the memories of that horrible time of | appear until the autumn.

The

LITERARY NOTES.
]

MEN OF MARK.
Toronto University is about to honor 

with the degree of LL.D. a number of 
eminent men. 
native
the university in medicine, 
achieved a brilliant reputation as a 
thinker and writer. He is best known 
by his two works, “Civilization and Pro
gress,” and “History of Intellectual De
velopment.”

Sir John Murray first came into prom
inence in connection with the scientific 
expedition
which he edited the report, 1882. He 
has also published many papers on 
oceano-geography and marine biology.

Dr. G. M. Dawson, a son of Sir Wil
liam Dawson, ex-President of McGill 
University, is one of the best known Can
adian scientists. He has been Director 
of the Canadian Geological Survey since 
1894, was a member of the North Ameri
can Boundary Commission in 1873-5. and 
is author of various scientific publica
tions, including “Geology and Resources The astonishment which modern bicycle 

Parallel ” improvements create In Seattle is illustra LedDrheWinia^ Osfer is at present pro- from a paper of

feasor of the principles and practice of “Pandemonium reigned and danger to life 
medicine in John Hopkins' University, ; and limb was imminent on the path Sunday

Dr. George Maedonnld’s health has greft- 
lv Improved during his recent stay in the 
Riviera, and he is returning to England In 
a cheerful mood.

There Is much discussion in Scotland of 
a proper memorial to William Black. Lord 
Archibald Campbell has suggested n 
morini in the shape of a lifeboat on the 
highland const.

Despite Thackeray’s well known wish 
that no biographv lot his fife should 1>° 
written. L^wis Melville has written a jtonk 
entitled “The LK» of William Makepeace 
which contains chapters concerning “Grub 
Street and Paris ” “Journalism.*' “The 
qvogody of His Married Life,” and “Club 
Life.”

Believers In the gospel of heredity are 
making much of the fact that the two 
sons of Hallam Tennyson, grandsons of 
the late laureate, named Aubrex* and Lio
nel Tennyson. havû lust won prizes in *>n 
original competition contest in a cld,,vs 
magazine. Aubrey is aged 7 ven^s. The 
thenm of composition was “My Happiest 
Dav.”

Mr. Andrew Lang has nearly completed 
the first volume of his history of Scotland, 
from the Reformation, bringing it down to 
the end of the reign of James . The lust 
chapter gives a sketch of the Mteranre and 
social ife of Scotland at that period. Tlio 
author proposes to trace in this hlstorr the 
making of the national character and instl- 

The book will not

JAPAN AND RUSSIA.
As to Japan's, opposition to the aggres

sion of Russia, the Pekin correspondent 
of the Universal Gazette of Hongkong Dr. Beattie Crozier is a 

Canadian and a graduate of 
He has

iAnswer a street car according to Its 
trolley.

“ Japan is diligently and quietly mak
ing war preparations as she did four 

taking measures to 
defence, feeling 

in the near

m
No man can hasten the passing year, 

but any good rider can make a century 
run.

o
years ago, and 
strengthen her coast 
that a war with Russia 
future is unavoidable. Russia is aware 
of Japan’s intention to- contest her in 
the East, and fully recognizes the diffi
culty in which a war with Japan would 
place her, especially as the Japanese 
navy approaches that of her own in 
strength, and additional ships mre in 
course of completion in Europe, 
hopes are, however, that she will be able 
to keep her own waters, thus checking 
her from playing a game in Corea, Si
beria or Northern Manchuria. She has 
also decided to oppose any landing of 
Japanese troops in Corea or Chma that 
might strengthen Japan’s position in the 
East.”

A TROUBLESOME CUSTOMER.
Considerable difflcnlty was experienced 

in docking H. M. S. Victorious at Yoko-

GARONNE BUMPS A WHARF.

The Big Steamship’s Engines Would
Not Reverse at a Critical Moment.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 1.—The steamship 

Baronne crashed into Evans, Coleman & 
Evans’ wharf this morning, doing dam
age appraised at about $2,000, not 
$5,000, as at first reported. A part of 
the machinery is reported to have been 
broken, and when the captain sounded 
for the engines to reverse they refused 
to answer the lever. The crash into the 
wharf resulted. The ship does not ap
pear to have been damaged.

------------- o--------------
Among the exports of Mexico last year are 

•to be noted two tons of dried flies.
In St. Petersburg is the largest bronze 

statue In existence—that of Peter the 
Oreat, which weighs 1,000 tons.

Despise not the day of small things; it's 
the little sprocket that makes the wheel 
go round. 1of H.M.S. Challenger, of IILittle Bobbie—My mother belongs to the 
Daughters of the American Revolution.

Little Eddie—My ma's got a chainless 
bike. BEATEN AT OWN GAME.

I Toronto University Lacrosse Team Meet 
Defeat in New York.

New York, May 31.—The country club 
house grounds of the Crescent Athletic 
Club at Bay Ridge were thronged with 
carriages and, spectators yesterday, the 
attraction being a game of lacrosse be
tween the Crescents and Toronto Uni
versity. The score was Crescents, 11; 
Toronto, 8. ^

Her
-Break, break, break,

O wheel that I bought so cheap.
But when a man squares the cost of re

pairs.
Your price seems most terribly steep. m
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1.—Marion 
I old infant kid- 
|ts, Mr. and Mrs. 
on May 21, has 

bouse near Sloats- 
eight miles from 
house of Charles 
custody of Mrs. 

took the baby to 
early part of last 
was accompanied 

lated to Mrs. You- 
poard for the little 
Mrs. Wilson said 

femunts with her 
lorrespoddence to 
John's post office, 
from Sloatsburg. 

he St. John’s post 
Is during the past 

morning Mrs. 
1st office and took 
he had done on 
fe. Mrs. Carry, 
Bred to her only

acted the country 
lee, her large blue 
Ion tiyng particu- 
briositj which the 
captors grow un

it closely confined 
As soon as the 

ion reached the 
le began to sus- 
is Marion dark.
I it, because the 
lothes as at the 
bleu. ' ■
heriff William H. 
[tlie abduction, he 
pictures of the 
ns given him by 
rent to the You- 
und Mrs. Wilson, 
d the child. Mrs. 
le indignant, and 
king whatever of 
lo going to the 
I had procured a 
I of Mrs. Wilson 
reduced the war- 
bn and again de- 
B to the where- 
kt this Mrs. Wil
de a confession, 
loduced and the 
kst Haverstraw. 
to make a full 
daughter of Mrs. 
schen, N. Y., to 
er explaining her 
the infant, is in 
to be contented, 
her shoes show 
Her clothing is 

e country people 
poking to the of- 
ert to get a look

per, arrived here 
and immediately
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The second chapter ii
record of difficulties in] 
the establishment of thd 
school was unfolded i| 
police court yesterday 
Hugh, the district cond 
the defeated candidates 
time invoked the prote] 
from the threatened d 
B. Young, the postmad 
candidate at the memo 
the 20th May. 
Conducted, as its forei 
by Mr- George A. St 

;'3gPproaecution and Mi 
the defence, developed 
anticipated and some1 
climax with the calling 
to the stand, and aftç 
ing was withdrawn,- in] 
might not be dismissu 
argued legal technicality 

This does not, unha] 
trouble although Mr. Ya 
quently yesterday for 
white-winged peace, with] 
shaking and burial of a 

On the contrary, the ] 
rei appears to be develo] 
serious proportions, for ] 
been laid with the educ 
there is reason to appr] 
the school meeting calle] 
afternoon to select a si] 
vineial police have been 
officers on the scene tq

The

peace.
It is on the suggestion 

stable William McHugh 
has been taken, and hii 
oped in detail in the cm 
tried yesterday. The d< 
R. Young, was alleged 
McHugh that he “ wot 
bone in his body if he < 
school house ’’ while Yoi 
tee; and in consequent 
other threats, the com 
himself in fear of bo 
asked that the postmast 
substantial sureties to ki 

Mr. Yates’ cross-exam 
complainant was directed 
minimizing the fear of inj 
confessed. In this the < 
very successful, howeve 
Hugh steadfastly insiste 
lieved Mr. Young intend 
his threat at the school 
day, and “ break ever; 
body.” Indeed, if Yot 
formally bound over to . 
he asserted that he woul 
as safe to attend the m 
tion. As for himself, he 
was of a quarrelsome 
looking for trouble with ] 

“ Do you enjoy good 
Mr. Yates.

Well, sometimes I do, 
witness.

“ And sometimes he ev 
health,” Mr. Potts sugges 

“ What he means,” v< 
Yates, “ is that someti 
enjoy even good health.”

Proceeding with his croi 
Mr. Yates endeavored to 
prosecutor admissions tha 
quently in hot water with 
He had, he admitted, ha< 
with a man named Chapi 
to shooting on his premisi 
also come to law with a 
named Herd. He had 
with forging a certain d 
acquittal had resulted, a 
had sued him in the Sup 
malicious prosecution ami 
$1,000 damages. Herd 
quently obtained $25 darn 
for illegal distraint.

He had never had any 
ever, with Mr. McKay or 
and was prepared to sv 
that the latter had ne 
ordered him out ’ of hi 
house. It was one of tl: 
he had gone to see if Tun! 
ing wild mustard with 1 
had been invited to get < 
no business there.

Being asked to define V 
by “ having trouble with ] 
Mr. McHugh explained I 
bodily harm, and perha{ 

- circumstances, going to la' 
ter of fact, he declared tl 

u be the very last man in 
have any trouble with the 

As for the former elec 
trustees for Lake district-, 
quite an interest in the nl 
indeed convened the mee 
the second set of trusl 
chosen to manage the ai 
There had been then two 
boards in existence at one 
time. As for the site, 
school—which is to be selei 
day—Mr. McHugh indigl 
that the present dissensiol 
any desire on his part t 
school in his own neighbo 

“Will you swear that yt 
me that Mr. Turner prom] 
the school where you want 
Mr. Yates.

“Yes, sir,” said the witn 
“ Mr. Turner never proml 
thing of the kind.”

“ That’s not what I ask 
sued Mr. Yates—“did you 
that Mr. Turner had done 

“ I did not," said the witi 
or two evasions of the ques 

Mr. Yates looked decided 
“ And if I go into the wi 

self and directly contradi 
ment of yours,",he asked, 
pared to say that all you1 
day ie on a par with this 
truthfulness?"

“ Yes,” acquiesced Mr. Y 
statement is as true as th 

The witness continued th 
had done in the way of 
school site favored bv M 
iieen in offering to build 
another locality. He had 
sent nor written to Mr. 
city water commissioner, i 
secure an injunction to pr 
of the Elk Lake school.

“As a matter of fact,’’’ 
have taken very little int 
school election business. C 
a candidate, but 'I was di 

•> Young was elected.
other election em the 24th 
I may be a candidate then 

He was quite certain th 
"had in the course of the do*

me

The
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TTbe Colonist. whatever in the Canadian Pacific. We 
protest that he ought to be treated with 
at least the same amount of decency as 
is extended to any one else, and ought to 
be credited with the average amount of 
common sense. It may seem a mon
strously clever thing for Senator Temple- 
man to excite popular feeling against Mr. 
Dunsmuir, and he may imagine that he 
thereby gains a little prestige among the 
few people who read his paper; but a 
sensible man ought to see, that to persist
ently represent a man of Mr. Duns- 
muir’s position and business interests to 
be an enemy to Victoria is not the way 
to promote that spirit of harmony and 
co-operation so much needed if the' city is 
to take its proper place in- the competi
tion for business now so keen. Surely 
Victoria needs the help of every one who 
can help her. Surely it is the act of the 
rankest folly persistently to antagonize 
any business man, even if his interests 
are not as large as those of Mr. Duns- 
muir. Fortunately the object of the 
attacks of the Times is not likely to be 
affected by them, and he will doubtless 
always be found ready to make good 
what he said in his letter withdrawing 
the ferry offer about assisting in pro
moting the welfare of Victoria.

other; but futurethe routine of government contemplated 
by the constitution. The present redis
tribution act is a departure from that 
routine, made in full view of the fact 
that in three yearo-there must be another 
redistribution, and for the sole purpose 
of arranging the conetituenciee favor
ably to the party in power, before the 
next appeal to the people. It is a redis
tribution not because of constitutional, 
requirements, -but because

yard or so of each 
combatants win fiatC-Jt impossible to get 
within even a aemavd4 yards of each 
other.. Tie experience ol * Omdurman 
shows this. “ The outwai rd and visible 
sign of the end of war was the invention 
of the magazine rifle,” sayg__ this prophet 
ef peace, and he quotes Lon 1 Wolseley, 
who describes this arm as, “ a deadly 
hose spouting death upon an advancing 
enemy.” It is not only ' the/ability to 
fire six shots without reloading that 
makes the magazine rifle so terrible a 

Its range is greater. It can 
kill at from two to three miles. A tree 
offers no obstacle to it at shorter range, 
for a shot will pass through the tree and 
kill the man behind it. Not only so, but 
if the shot strikes the man in the front 
of a column it will pass through him 
and through the next man, and 
its powers of killing and wounding being 
unknown.

ALIEN EXCLUSION ACT. E.6. Trior & Go..An Ottawa despatch suggests a possi
bility that the act excluding aliens from 
British Columbia placers may be dis
allowed. The grounds of disallowance^ 
if it takes place, will be the inj 
done to aliens by depriving them of 
rights acquired by them in good faith 
under the laws of the Dominion and the 
Province. It will be remembered that 
the Colonist urged with all the earnest
ness in its power that the province 
should keep good faith with aliens in 
this regard. If our advice had been 
taken there would have been no peg cn 
which to hang a disallowance, 
exclusive jurisdiction of the province to 
deal as it sees fit with its mines mast 
be conceded. Indeed any interference 
with that power would not be tolerated, 
even by those persons who may not agree 
with the policy of the provincial law. 
But the act in question works a forfeit-
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t6(l WlHDEVELOPMENT OF THE ISLAND.
ceThe representatives of the Vancouver 

Island constituencies in the local legis
lature ewe it to themselves and their 
constituents to unite" in the inaugura
tion of a policy for the development of 
the Island. We make no sectional ap
peal to them. We do not ask them to 
disregard their duty towards the greater 
British Columbia lying on the Mainland. 
It is their duty to do everything in their 
power to advance its 
stimulate the development of its great 
riches. But they owe a special duty to 
this Island. It is unreasonable to ex
pect" Mainland members to take the 
initiative in this regard. They will 
doubtless be found willing to further 
any well devised project for the object 
mentioned, but it is fitting that the 
Island members should lead the way.

There is much talk in Victoria about 
what can be done to promote an expan
sion of business. Transportation schemes 
have been put forward in sufficient num
ber and variety to satisfy any one. Of 
itself there is a great deal in transporta
tion. It is a good thing to handle goods 
iu transit. It would be an excellent 
thing to see Victoria become the entrepot 
of a large foreign commerce. Yet for 
permanent and profitable development, 
what a city needs is a surrounding 
country tributary to it. There is on 
Vancouver Island much territory that 
might be made tributary to Victoria, or 
if the word tributary is not pleasing, let 

y^that might be made to contribute 
to the business of the city.

%
of party ex

igencies. This is thé great objection to 
it, and it is "one that cannot be argued 
away. It may not touch the constitution 
of tae Dominion, but it goes deeper than 
that. It touches the integrity of repre
sentative institutions.

weapon. â
rig ja

I
Theprogress and -o-

ANNEXATION OF THE WEST 
INDIES. Bill, ssëteJrgiÿppiPij ; 3%

fPiEaipto«àlik Sfr î IJ

The proposal to annex the British West 
Indies to Canada is revived. It appears 
that these islands do a foreign trade of 
$58,500,000, of which $32,000,000 stand fired ten shots into a mob of miners, 
for imports. Canada gets very little of Seven men were killed outright, and 
the trade, but if the islands formed a twenty-seven were known to have been 
part of the Dominion onr merchants and wounded, of whom six afterwards -died

As a number of wounded were known 
to have got away, it is safe to 
that each of these shots struck, 
average, at least four men. 
the trajectory of the modem rifle shot is 
such that the rifle may be aimed point 
blank at the enemy within any reason
able fighting range and there is no dan
ger of the shot passing over his head or

so on,

Not long ago some soldiers ; ’
a

ure of certain rights acquired by aliens 
under the laws as they stood before the 
passing of the measure objected to. We 
do not believe the people of this 
ince will be content to have its go id 
name dragged in the mire of repudiation, 
and the relations between Canada and 
the United States needlessly embittered 
because Mr. Attorney-General Martin 
chose l<> refuse to listen to the dictates 
of ordinary decency in dealing with 
aliens, who had come

w
Sole

Agenis for
manufacturers would get nearly all of it.
Canada is homogenous in her products.
She requires large quantities of produce 
which she cannot grow. The West In
dies would supply these. The two sec
tions of the Empire are the complement 
of each other. Mr. C. H. Cahan, of 
Halifax, formerly a prominent member 
of the Nova Scotia legislature, has writ
ten a letter to the Montreal Star < n of falling to the ground before reaching 
this subject in the course3 of which he him. The bullets from old-fashioned

rifles went up in the air in a curve—that 
is when fired at any except close range— 
and unless the man aimed at 
where within a comparatively small 
he was perfectly safe, 
muzzle of the rifle to the man aimed at 
there is a stream of death, never rising 
too high or falling too low to wound, if 
not kill.

Plies, Wagont BuggiMmaPndCà^k ,TOn’ SteeI’ Hardwarp' Mill and Loggers’ Sup-

prov-
With roller-andassume

on an
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A HEATHEN IN OFFICE.

Attorney-General Martin has gone on 
record as expressing himself favorable to 
leasing Headman’s Island for sawmill 
purposes. The Attorney-General is 
presumed to know the law. If so, he is 
prepared to viq^te his oath of office, if 
he is willing to execute such a lease- The 
law states in the most distinct language 
that leases cannot be granted for saw
mill purposes except to the person who 
will give the highest bonus at a public 
competition. Mr. Attorney-General Mar
tin proposes to override this provision 
aud to grant his client a lease without 
competition.

This is not the first instance in which 
Mr. Martin has overridden the law as it 
stands on the statute book He did it 
in the most glaring way in the case of 
the coroners. He has done it in other 
ways that might easily be mentioned.

It may be said of Attorney-General 
Martin, as St. Paul said of the heathen, 
that he is a law unto himself. And it is 
a very bad law, in more ways than one 
It is time he was got rid of. He regards 
neither the statutes of the province nor 
his oath of office. His presence in the 
government is an inexcusable scandal. 
His colleagues must be held responsible 
for keeping him there.

We are talfemgto live in the prov- 
ince. The people will know how to dis
criminate between standing out for their 
legal and constitutional rights and re
dressing a wrong perpetrated without 
notice upon people who were powerless 
to protect themselves.

:
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says:
The eventual absorption by the United 

States of Cuba and Porto Rico will __ 
doubtedly impair, if it does not alto
gether destroy, one of the most protit- 
able markets for certain products of the 
Maritime Provinces, while at the same 
time it will severely curtail the demaud 
in the United States for the staple pro
ducts of the British colonies in the West 
Indies and in South and Central Am
erica.

This most important» event of the last 
decade will revolutionize the trade rela
tions of the four countries most deeply 
interested, namely, the United Sûtes, 
Canada, the Spanish West Indies and the 
British West Indies. The closer politi
cal and commercial union of the United 
States and the Spanish West Indies ren
ders it absolutely necessary that all ’he 
British colonies of the American eonti- 

aml therein I include Canada and 
Newfoundland—should enter into the 
closest possible political and commercial 
union, if they are to prosper by the de- 

. velopment of the resources and indus
tries peculiar and natural to both. For 
example, the chief industry of the Mari
time Provinces of Canada and the chief 
industry of Newfoundland 
fishery, and the chief market for the pro- 
ducts of that industry is the West In
dies. The chief industry of the West 
Indies and of British Guiana is the cul
tivation of the sugar cane; and the Can
adian market for sugar can be made 
more, valuable to the British West In
dies and British Guiana than 
market which is likely to 
to them.

Our agricultural, dairy and manufac- 
tured products can find a large and pro
fitable market there; and their sugar, 
cocoa and fruit sales in this country will 
serve to keep the rate of exchange even
nn!=miVer’ by enterinS into the closest 
possible commercial union, neither thev 

we would lose any British or tor- 
eign market that would otherwise re- 
main open ito us.

jii- was some- 
area fL*

oNow from theus sa The provincial government finds itself 
between the devil and the deep sea in 
regard to anti-Japanese legislation. 
Once more the Colonist desires to point 
out that its views in this matter, for ex
pressing which it was assailed so fiercely

Have been after them, fbr a long time 
aad now can supply you-with B

‘‘ Quaker” Rolled oat».
Victoria is not alone interested in 

this. When the Island is peopled as it 
ought to be, when its Mineral and timber 
resources are utilized in a 
something like proportionate to their 
value, when its many areas of fertile soil 
are occupied by people, there will be 
many other centres of population here 
than Victoria. The Times a short time

v/
»The use of smokeless powder 

increases the terror of the modem rifle, 
for not only does it not betray the where- , ..
abouts of the enemy, but it is almost ^ government partL have

been fully borne out. We pointed out
that the proposed legislation was hostile

.............2 Pkgs. 26c
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Hi*noiseless. doThe report of the best mod
ern rifles cannot be heard more than ' . T ....
900 yards, and volley firing cannot be t0 Impenal Crests, and endangered
heard at a greater distance than a mile- aCt m ,wbleh 11 was inclu<led-
Men will therefore be struck down by an 1 ! adTV? “clude jt ln a single act
invisible foe, whose whereabouts cannot °°u}d 1>e dlsaltowed,. if necessary,
even be detected by the smoke of his ° ’“'T™8 pnTate atatutes-

followed m the session of 1897, but

igh
•> None

STago, referring to the advocacy of the 
Oolonist of a railway to the north end 
of the Island, said it would mean the 
building up there of a city that would 
be a rival to Victoria.

>5 Dixi H. Ross & Co.was
rwasweapon. Such arms in connection with, .

machine artillery belching forth a rain i dlaregard *ast Year—another exhibition 
of fire or discharging shells filled with I Attorney-General Martin’s blunder- 
peroxiline, which burst into 1,200 frag-1 mg' 
meats, render the near approach of hos-! 
tile forces an impossibility, 
makes the astounding statement that if 
a force of 10,000 men had to pass a mile 
aud a half of ground covered only by a 
single modem battery, they would be 
exposed to 1,450 rounds before they had 
crossed the zone of fire, and that the 
exploding shells would scatter 275,000 
bullets in fragments along the line of 
march.

Let such a city 
at the earliest 

Does Toronto complain
be built, say we, and 
possible day. 
because Montreal is being built up and 
fast attaining metropolitan importance 
in the commercial world?
York grow jealous of the expanding busi
ness of Boston?

33
o

K)During the presidential campign which 
resulted in the election of Cleveland for 
his last term no subject attracted more 
attention than the tin plate industry, 
the Democrats contending that it would 
prove a fizzle and the Republicans re
lying upon it as the best proof of the 
value of the McKinley tariff, 
years have elapsed- since duties

is the sea $5M. BlochDoes New

&Does Liverpool cry 
out because Glasgow has become a 
great city?

I;CM PANTS, $4 $1.75, $2.50. 

JACKETS, $1.75, 2.25, $3

SHIRTS, 75c., $1. $1.25,

$Let us dismiss the village 
conception of things «rnich leads us to 
fear the rivalry of other localities. Let 
us pin our faith to the good old British 
motto: “ A fair field and no favor.” 
When we do this we will make a new 
Stride and a long one on the road to 
prosperity. If* Nanaimo 
times as big as at present; if there were 
a city of 20,000 people at A-lberni; if 
somewhere at the north end there 
a port with 25,000 inhabitants; 
if at Beechy Bay there should

RE-DISTRIBUTION. ’

Iany other 
remain openThe Vancouver World, replying to the 

Toronto paper of the same name, at
tempts to justify the re-distribution bill 
now before parliament by the precedents 
of 1872 and 1882. The redistributions 
of those years undoubtedly furnish pre
cedents for extensive changes in the 
boundaries of electoral districts, but nor 
they do not touch the constitutional ab
jection raised by the Toronto 
per, because they were made in the 
year following, a decennial

when, by the provisions of 
N. A. act, the representa

tion of the provinces shall be readjusted.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in defending the 
proposed legislation, against the criticism 
of Sir Charles Tupper, confined himself 
to precedents established iu 1883 or 1885, 
when the boundaries of the two districts 
were altered.
if parliament has the right to alter 
district, it has the right to alter as 
as it sees fit, and the correctness of the 
position cannot be successfully assailed 
from a strict legal standpoint. The pow
er of parliament to deal with the divis
ion of the several provinces into electoral 
districts is derived from Section 40 of the 
B. N. A. act, which reaus as follows:

Until the Parliament of Canada other
wise provides, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick shall for the 
purposes of the election of members to 
serve in the House of Commons be di
vided into electoral districts, as follows:

The words “until the Parliament of 
Canada otherwise provides" are about 
general as they could be, and read in 
connection with Section 51 seem to de
termine that the division of the prov
ides into districts may be altered at 
any time, but the representation can only 
be readjusted after a census. This ap
pears to have been the view of the case government, 
taken by Sir John Macdonald, • and we 
do not understand Sir Charles Tupper’s 
criticism as anything more than the 
urai question which any member might 
ask as to the constitutionality of any pro
posed legislation.

The objection to the present bill is not 
based upon any constitutional ground, 
for it would be quite as objectionable if 
introduced after a census as it is now.
The avowed ‘object of the bill is to get 
the Ontario constituencies in a shape 
that will make it easier for the Liberals 
to carry that province. Sir Wilfrid has 
not saiil this in ipsissima verba, but that 
is what his reasons mean when reduced 
to the last analysis. It is a dangerous fis 
and unjustifiable thing for a ministry to 
try lo use its majority in one parliament 
to so carve up the constituencies as to 
secure a majority in the next one. There 
is certain to be more or less of a change 
in every province after each census, and 
if the party in power shapes the changes 
so as to make them as favorable as 
sibie to themselves, without doing wroug 
to the public, we suppose no one wouii 
complain very much. Those who might 
feel themselves aggrieved by the chang
es v.-ouid naturally resent them, and en
deavor to put their opponents in as bad 
a light as possible*eca"Gse of them. We 
do not suppose that any ministry will 
ever succeed in readjusting and redis
tributing representation after a decennial 
census so as to silence all criticism from 
their opponents. Bat this is a part of

Eight 
prac

tically prohibitive were put upon tin 
plate and the product has increased from 
2,236,472 lbs. in the first half 
732,290,285 lbs. in 1898. The price has 
fallen from $5.10 a box to $4.00. At 
time owing to competition the price fell 
as low as $2.75 per box, when it 
put up by combination among the 
facturers. This is 
lustration of the working of protection.

vo
£\3 gfis yAs this means that the 10,000 

then would each be exposed to 27% bul
lets, fired with all the accuracy possible 
by the use of range-finders, while march
ing a mile and 
seems warranted that

]B. WILLIAMS SCO.®SOyear to
M I§swere four

m
W ClethlepS) flatters and Outfitters

9? JOHNSON STREET
onea half, the conclusion 

not many of 
them would emerge from the zone of 
fire. M. Bloch thinks that commanders 
will not send men out to fight each other 
under such conditions.

a:
w>33were

even
was

pa- manu- 
a very remarkable 11-Mr. Ca>|n makesgrow up

a town of importance, Victoria would 
continue to flourish.

a very important 
point, when he urges that all the Brit
ish possessions on the American conti
nent should enter into a close political 
and commercial union at the earliest pos
sible day. The union between the Can
adian provinces has proved 
strength to them all as well as to the 
Empire of which they form a part, and 
there is every reason to believe that the 
union could be extended with advantage 
to embrace these other regions. British 
Guiana, British Honduras, the British 
West Indies, Bermuda, and Newfound
land ought all to be united with Can
ada. This would mean an addition to 
the area of the Dominion of 170,113 
square miles and of about 2,000,000 peo
ple to the population. It would add 
great diversity to the products of 
country and open many new avenues for 
enterprise.

cen-
The stimulus of 

e<«npetition would of itself be valuable. 
B'ill the Island with people, who 
nther tilling the soil or working for good 
wages, and Victoria as a business 
menity will take care of itself, no matter 
how many rivals there may be in the 

Her position as the capital of 
the province and her unequalled advan
tages as a residential point will stand 
her in good stead, no matter against 
what rivals she may be pitted.

The Columbia flouring Mills Company
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

-o-sus, 
the B. Fighting under the new conditions 

would mean the death of all the officers. 
The rank and file might seek shelter in 
trenches hastily improvised with the 
spade, which every soldier hereafter 
must carry, but the officers must move 
from point to point, so as to direct their 
men. They are thus easy marks for 
sharpshootèrs, and accuracy of firing 
has reached such a stage, and everything 
is so readily seen on a battlefield when

At the Petty , Sessions at Nenagh 
a man named Patrick Morrissy was 
charged at the prosecution of Lord Dan- 
ally with setting fire to a game covert 
at Knockaj ughederry. About five acres 
were burned. Some evidence having 
been g!yen for-the defence, with view of 
establishing an alibi, Morrissy was fined to and costs.

are

com- a source of

field. Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gam ah 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

His argument was that
one

TàooVmany

smokeless powder is used, that the offi
cers would be picked off early in the 
fighting.

The dread that rival towns may be 
built up is absurd, 
them from being built 
oome into the field. What then shall 
do?

R. P. Rithet & Co„ Proprietors, Victoia.it will not prevent 1897.
By R E. 00SNELL

M. Bloch says the officers of 
the German army admit this, and that 
the saying is common among them that 
if ever they take their places at the head 
of their men in battle it will be never to 
return. The killing of the officers would 
reduce the armies to mobs, and 
not be carried on by mobs.

It would be interesting if space per
mitted to follow M. Bloch in his 
ment to show the impossibility of main
taining modem armies in the field during 
a campaign, or" the effect of 
the social organization at home, 
problem raised by what he calls “the 
mechanism of war ” will furnish a large 
enough topic for thought for the present.

The gentlemen who objected to Mr. 
Croft’s proposal in re James Bay on the 
ground that a fence would be unsightly 
are not in the habit, so far as is known, 
of standing on the bridge and regaling 
their optics with the charming picture 
now presented by that portion of the 
city.

up. Rivals will A j»>we
Shall we sit sail and wait until 

the rivals come and endeavor to fight 
them, .r shall we do the developing 
selves and so control the growing busi
ness ourselves? It is time to be up and 
doing. Great is Kootenay, 
the Boundary Creek district.
Cariboo.

our
our-

COffEES WPWWB SPICES
Will find It profitable to 
handle only the best In...

»»* PURE BAKIKC POWDLt
highest standard guaranteed.

Cloth
Paper Cover. I 00 per copy

New problems in $1 50 per copygovernment would 
necessarily arise through the enlarged 
area of our politics, but the effect of 
this would be beneficial. Provincialism 
would soon disappear from the federal 
arena, and stronger men would be de
veloped, or rather strong men would have 
a better opportunity of exhibiting their 
powers. The great Imperial issue of the 
future, so far as this continent is 
eerned is the consideration of all the 
British possession under

war can-
Great is ]'
Great is 

Great is The Fraser Valley. 
But we are not

argu-
Oreat is Atlin. PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES*HB WRADB SUPPLIED.pre-
ixtred to concede that Vancouver Island 
is not the peer of any of them. We 
plead for a new departure, for a Van
couver Island policy—not, we repeat, in 
opposition to a policy for the develop- 
ment of the Mainland, for 
pared to work with 
that, but as a supplement to that greater 
policy. Vancouver Island is a magnifi
cent heritage, 
sufficiently appreciative of it to discover 
how to utilize it to the best advantage.

Far sway hills are always green," but 
we are beginning to find oqt that those 
nearer home are as full of promise 
.my.

!as

war upon
The This book contains very complete

matfon of British Columbia. Pro
fusely Illustrated. S EARLE IMPORTERS AND 

y MANUFACTURERS

0a> 94 and 97 Wharf St„ Victoria, B. C.

con-
VICTORIA.we are pre- 

enthusiasm for one central HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle,

&-o-

THE 6010NIST P. 8 P. CO.. ITOLet us show ourselves IS WAR IMPOSSIBLE ?nat-

VICT0BIA, B.C.Mous. De Bloch is a resident of War
saw and a banker and capitalist of 
repute. IB AMD PERRINS’He has devoted much time to 
tae study of problems bearing uponas

war,
and has reached the conclusion that a 
great war has become impossible. He 
says that he does not take account of 
Struggles between civilization and bar
barism, for these must continue. He 
does not seem to be inclined to regard 
the conflict 
United States as worthy to be classed 

a war, although even the small opera
tions then conducted serve to strengthen 
his theory. What he has in mind is the 
long-dreaded catastrophe, when 
great nations, armed to the teeth, will 
throw themselves 
Such a war will, he says, never occur, 
for the progress in the making of 
weapons of offence has been such that 
no government dare precipitate hostilities 
with another at al] its match. He says 
that the improvements made in the 
mechanism of war, the dimensions of 
modern armaments and the organization 
of society combine to render war impos
sible. In the course of an interview, M. 
Bloch first dealt with the bayonet This, 
he says, is an obsolete weapon, as need
less to a modem army as sails are to a 
battleship in aetiem. A bayonet is of 
little nee unless men can get within a

New, Up-to-Date, ScientificIN THE INTEREST OF FAIR PLAY

hy does the Times persist in suspect
ing Mr. James Dunsmuir of some sinis
ter motive in respect to the offer made 
to the city for a ferry service? Mr. 
Dunsmuir did not volunteer the offer, 
"those who have talked with him on the 
subject know that he has been ready at 
any time during the past few years to 
aid the city in securing quicker 
more frequent connection with the Main
land.

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATUREVWVWWVWVW I,
between Spain and the VSome people carry horse chestnuts In their pockets to frighten away rheumatism;

others take Sarsaparilla or Salts when the blood Is thin and weak and the 
exhansted. One treatment is about as scientific as the other, 
has the advantage, for It can do no harm.

nerves
The chestnut probably 

The purgatives do harm by weakening 
strengthening.

* /s mw
PRINTED 

iN BLUE INK

and the body at a time when It most needs 
Most so-called spring medlc'nes

two
Having plenty of business-to oc

cupy his mind, and we may assume being 
quite well aware how

are purgatives—nothing more nor less, 
or enrich the blood. A spring remedy to do 

restorative; It must tone and invigorate the whole system.

They make 
good

upon each other. the bowels active, but do not purify 
must be aany Suggestion 

supposed to emanate from him would be 
condemned by some people in this 
munity, and the Times among them, he 
made no suggestion until asked for 
by a representative

DIAGONALLY ACROSS TH£
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the

po>*-

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.eom- r
one

committee of citi- .’S Not a Purgative, but a restorative that cares by budding up the system and filling It 
with strength, energy and vigor. It I. thorough!, scientific, and is endorsed and recom- 
mended by eminent physicians.

There is no guesswork when 
weak blood,

original

told Wholesale by the Proprietors 1 
Worcester ;

fcos»d & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Exnort Oilmen generally.

WORCESTERSHIREzens. How then 
• for a moment that it was his “ intention 

to commit the city to the mercies ” of 
the Canadian Pacific, whatever that may 

. mean? Why should Mr. Dunsmuir de
sire to do Victoria any injury? He 
represents very large interests here, and 
SO far as we know he has no interest

can any one suppose
1

SAUCE.you take Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, 
and exhausted nerves; If you suffer Xvlth headaches, 

aches, and the distressing, languid and

If yon have thin,
backaches and slde- 

despondent feelings accompanying a run-down 
condition, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will positively and permanently cure ,on and re
store health, strength and vigor. 60c. a box, at .11 dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Go 
Toronto. i t -. .',1 ::v. . •• >

j
RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

AGENTS: M. DouQla* & Go., and G. E. Golson & Son, MontrealP ;*z
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Lake District’s 
Seçnd Day,

Vversation on the 20th ultimo, threatened 
to give him a coat of tar and feathers, 
and also used the words: “Ill break 
every bone in your body if you come 

! round this school house as long as I 
have anything to do with it.”

Not having weighed himself recently, 
he could not answer Mr. Yates’ enquiry 
as to how much he had lost in weight 
through fear that Mr. Young would 

I carry out his threat. He quite antici
pated that he would do so.

I “ Yes, I am a constable-1-» special 
: constable,” he replied to a question byi j, Y

Police Protection Asked for;pe“^n ft is your dnt? td erotect the
To-morrow’s Meeting to 

Choose Site.

Northern Rates 
Fixed for Season

very aggravating. He’s trying hard to 
break up the school in the district. He’s 
got children of his own, but he won’t 
send them to the school for fear of me. 
And;no reason for it at all.”

“ But how about this pot of tar?” 
asked the lawyer.

’’ I haven’t bought it yet, but I will, 
and he’ll get it sure ü he keeps on—if he 
interferes with my* business any more. 
The trouble is he won’t go%o far that I 
can get him into court. But he goes 
over to the superintendent of education 
and he makes trouble. And he goes to 
Inspector Fletcher and makes trouble. 
That’s what I mean by interfering with 
my business. If he does it any more I’ll 
give him the pot of tar. He goes 
around the neighborhood, too, with a lot 
of twaddle about me. I don’t know any 
legal means to stop him, but if he does 
it any more and I’m physically able, I’m 
going to give him the tar.”

“ Do we understand you to say, seri
ously and positively, on your oath, as 
you have said distinctly, positively and 
repeatedly,” said Mr. Potts—“ that you 
intend to carry out your threat and give 
Mr. McHugh a coat of tar if he further 
interferes with you, as you have defined 
interference?”

“ That’s just what I mean,” said Mr. 
Young, positively.

In re-examination Mr. Yates aimed to 
secure from his client a statement that 
he would only proceed to the use of the 
tar if he had no legal recourse.

To the Court £he defendant denied that 
anything whatever had been said about 
breaking bones. “No living soul on the 
earth can truthfully say that I did,” he 
continued. “My character’s just as good 
as William McHugh’s. I guess I’ve 
raised a family, decent and respectable, 
and I never had complaint against me 
before. I gave evidence for McHugh 
in the Herd case, and ever since then 
we’ve been bad friends. He wanted me 
to make a certain statement at the trill, 
but I couldn’t do it for him or any other 
living man. And that was the cause of 
all the trouble.”

In reviewing the evidence, Magistrate 
Hall pointed to the fact that the case 
failed utterly but for the testimony of 
the defendant himself, which he strongly 

band’s testimony as to the defendant’s censured and deprecated. He found a 
sanguinary threat, but she did not judge technicality in the threat repeated by 
from her husband’s movements at the Y'oung even in the box—that it was al- 
time that he was in any fear of violence, ways conditional and therefore complete 
If Young had laid hands upon McHugh —for which reason he felt, on the author- 
she would not say that she would have ity of Grankshaw, that he could not con- 

peace. gone to his assistance—" there were vict.
It is on the suggestion of District Con- plenty of men folks round.” Rather than that a dismissal should

stable William McHugh that this step Mrs. McKay next left her sick baby result, Mr. McHugh withdrew the infor-
kas been taken, and his reasons devel- in the waiting room to take the stand, mation.
oped in detail in the course of the case and prefaced her testimony with the Lively times are looked for at the
tried yesterday. The defendant, Henry pertinent question: meeting tomorrow.
It. Young, was alleged to have said to “ Do I get 
McHugh that he “ would break every here?”
bone in his body if he came round the She was guaranteed her fee, and pro- 
school house ” while Young was a trus- ceeded with her evidence, which was in 
tee; and in consequence of this and effect that she had heard Mr. Young 
other threats, the constable declared tell Mr. McHugh that he had better 
himself in fear of bodily harm, and keep quiet. Mr. McHugh was at the 
asked that the postmaster be bound in time “ about as quiet As he always is ”— 
substantial sureties to keep the peace. “ as quiet as a iamb."

Mr. Yates’ cross-examination of this Mrs- Paul Frank was next duly sworn 
complainant was directed chiefly toward ^ud asked if she remembered the election 
minimizing the fear of injury that he had ou the 20th of May. 
confessed. In this the counsel was not “Yes, sir,” she said, “I was there, 
very successful, however, as Mr. Me- Leastwise I suppose it was there. 1 
Hugh steadfastly insisted that he be- don’t remember just what day it was. 
lieved Mr. Young intended to carry out After the election was over I was out- 
kis threat at the school meeting Satur- side the. schoolhouse. I saw Mr. Mc- 
ilay, and “ break every bone in his Hugh and Mr. Young and a crowd of 
body.” Indeed, if Young were not men around outside the school—how
formally bound over to keep the peace, many men I could not say. And 1
he asserted that he would not regard it started for home. And one of the men, 
as safe to attend the meeting in ques- he says to me, ‘ Are you off?’ he says, 
tion. As for himself, he denied that he We were about 25 yards or 20 yards
was of a quarrelsome disposition or from the schoolhouse—it might have
looking for trouble with his neighbors. been 30 yards—I couldn’t say exactly. I 

“ Do you enjoy good health ?” asked says ‘Yes.’ And then I met Mrs. Mc- 
Mr. Yates. Hugh and I stopped to pass the time of

-“ Well, sometimes -I. do,” - answered the day with her, and we heard some sort 
witness. of a noise like people talking, and turned

“ And sometimes he even enjoys bad round. I saw Mr. Young and Mr. Mc- 
health,” Mr. Potts suggested. Hugh. I couldn’t tell how far apart

“ What he means,” volunteered Mr. they were unless I measured—they were 
Yates, “is that sometimes he refuses to so far away from me—perhaps 25 yards, 
enjoy even good health.” , or even more. I didn't hear any of the

Proceeding with his cross-examination, conversation. I didn’t hear Mr. Young 
Mr. Yates endeavored to draw from the sa>" anytkmg^at all.” 
prosecutor admissions that he was fre- William Stetflberger, who told his story 
quently in hot water with his neighbors, with both German accent and idiom,
He had, he admitted, had some trouble had been one of the men in the crowd 
with a man named Chapman, in regard- outside the schoolhouse after the elec- 
lo shooting on his premises, and he had Hjon.

come to law with a former tenant " Mr. McHugh was in the yard,” he 
îiaiàed Herd. He had charged Herd said—“ the majority were in the yard, 
with forging a certain document. An Thepiew trustees were inside the school- 
acquittal had resulted, and then Herd house, and Mr. Young out came. Mr. 
had sued him in the Supreme court for McHugh standing fr.vn the schoolhouse 
malicious prosecution and had obtained about 15 or 20 yards was. Something 
$1,000 damages. Herd had subse- like that. And I was standing three 
quently obtained $25 damages from him yards or four steps from Mr. McHugh, 
for illegal distraint. toward the schoolhouse. Mr. Young he

He had never had any trouble how- came out and passed me, and went over 
ever, with Mr. McKay or Mr. Tunstead, to Mr. McHugh. ‘ Now, Mr. McHugh,’ 
and was prepared to swear positively he said, ‘ I’m elected a trustee, and if 
that the latter had never kicked or you ever make any interference with the 
ordered him out ’ of his (Tunstead’s) school or the trustees ’—and he raised 
house. It was one of the fields, where his fist—‘ I’ll put black on you ’—tar he 
he had gone to see if Tunstead was sow- meant—1 and I’ll fix you mit feathers.’ 
ing wild mustard with his grain, and He didn’t exactly say he would tar-and- 
liad been invited to get out, as he had feathers him, not straight out. When 
no business there. 1 hear the words spoken, those tar-and-

Being asked to define what he meant feathers, which is not very pleasant, I go 
by “ having trouble with his neighbors,” home. I do not wait to go through the 
Mr. McHugh explained it as receiving Sate> but climb right over the fence and 
bodily harm, and perhaps, under rare S° to mine business. Mr. Young was a 
■ arcumstances, going to law. As a mat- 1‘ttle excited perhaps. He is a free 
ter of fact, he declared that he “ would speaker, and he spoke free. And that is 
be the very last man in the world to a*l that I know about it.” 
have any trouble with the neighbors.” Under cross-examination Mr. Stein- 

As for the former election of school berger explained that his sudden depar- 
trusteee for Lake district—he had taken ture was because he “ didn’t want to 
quite an interest in the matter, and had get mixed up in any court business.” 
indeed convened the meeting at which The whole trouble was soon over, per- 
the second set of trustees had been haps in one minute, perhaps two.

Klnag^*e* assisted isch“>1’ “ 1 bear nothings more,” he said. “ For 
There had been then two rival trustee i Was quick over the fence and 
boards in existence at one and the same way home, 
time. As for the site for the new of sight.” * 
school—which is to be selected on Satur- Mr A A TTfviw fm. day-Mr. McHugh indignantly denied lated Mr. ^om^l lhre” enfng remar’k tô 
that the present dissension was due to Mr. McHugh as couched in these words* 
any desire on his part to locate the - See here now, Billy. I’m elected a 
>C“W‘um h’S °Wn Pf'Shborhood. trustee here by the votes of the people,

rtJl •« *rvear that y?u never told and if you start interfering with my 
1st Turner promised to locate business while I’m a trustee, I’ll use
the school where you wanted it. asked martial law to you. I’ll get a pot of 

“V.L ’• -a -, Lnglish black—commonly known as tar
“ JV ’ said the w,tnoss: promptly; -and I’ll black you good, and the black 

nT'l/i,nev-n5^r Promlsed me an-v- pot shall be the judge.” McHugh put 
“ ,rhnt’«hn«tmdi1 T ,, ., UP bis hand and told Young he had bet-

V what* asked Y°u’, Pur- ter be careful. There were no other 
That Ur d,ld,you tel1 me " ords used, or he would have heard

“ T ïiS* do“? 80 * _ them—he was so near that he could not
1 *ld n°L said the witness, after one have helped hearing. ,

Mr.°Yates 'look(Kl‘decidedi y °surprised. a^ar^hoJ we' tV amrtprepa,red J?
<elf'AanndlfdiIr^l.vnt?onHadi1rt'IhhTstat^ mund^He^sc^ooî1^H ”£id CE™6

f^t^t^^evVe^ a5,b^k4Ch°a1i £
truthfulness ’”ar WitU assertion’ for Trustees Robert Pinkerton and J. R.

ste;i^TsqUa^etr-t»^”‘°ne
h The witness continued that all that he taken^sa*11*;iocularly a* least he had
school°site“f a vorecT bv Mr °YormeShnl Then the defendant himself was placed 
"*en in offering to build à S ?n stand’ and declar^ that what 
another locality He had neitw^L „ hP had said was: “Willie, I want to 
sent nor written to Mr glve 3'ou a Pointer. If you interfere withcity water commissioner * my business any more while I’m a trus-
seenre an injunction to trevftdth tîe. Ï’1' ”8e martial law. I’ll get a pot of
of the Elk Lake school P e the nse British black, commonly called tar, and 

“As a matter of fact” to ,jj.i „ T IT give you a coat of it.” have taken very little interestdfn, Cross-examined by Mr. Potts, the de
school election business Oh JJ t th fendant said his remark was no joke—he 
a candidate, bu?Twas detested’ 1 Z* had meant st at the. time and meant it 
Totmg was elected Mr' yet' If McHugh interfered with him he

fasS as* „ «,»,

ss'ss stj&zs' „:a. Z. »

MINtTBAL ACT. 8■ores, tobacco, coffee, tea, sngar, timber, 
ouor, oils, chemical, explosives, drugs, 

"• stuffs, ultra tes, petroleum, bullion 
cede, cote, cupper, lead, tin, quicksilver;

cut I. stout;, and other merchandise 
*tl commodities of all kinds, either for 
«..mediate Of future delivery, and whether 

;*!, “ crudf state or manufactured or other- 
t0 advance money at interest 

.4.011 the security of all or any such pro
ducts, merchandise and commodities, and 
tc carry on business as merchants, im- 
i>urters and exporters:

tin.) To undertake and carry on any busl- 
“f*?* * , n8acti°n or operation commonly 
,o ,d,Vr!;‘keu or carrled on by bankers, un- 
nnhii^^l’ c®neesslonarles, contractors for 
~ and other works, capitalists or mer- 
a,,auta’ and generally to Institute, enter 
uuo, carry on, assist or participate In flnau- 
‘a. commerdai, mercantile. Industrial, 
ivs^f»^ang’ “bntog and other busl- 
5L*®**. works, contracts, undertakings and 
niiuucial operations of all kinds, _
seem" to" fi“y ,?tller business which may 
oeeiu to the Company capable of beimr 
Convehiently carried,ou in connection with 
tV k the objects of the Company or
:vUfal^(,yb%‘b°eratncCea,^atyedtecd'roetCtiî
iZtnyZfr%b^:aay °f ^

d”i,deal ‘“.purchase, make merchant- 
;;A salA aad dispose of ores, minerals,

,a°d merchandise generally in pîut of the world* ^
smolMnS C:!r7„°a the business of a mining, panv6 te an Hingk and,. metallurgical com- 
the'world"*1 1 branches> “> parr of

-lock, bonds, debentures, debenture stock.
• ^-cuMues, of any company or of any 
ther'wUc: 8upreme’ municipal, local, or

seMiLrt°hïuorantee the Payment of money 
.f !r«lb i payable under or in respect 
triets,d;'*' bebeatures, debenture stock, con- 
'Sl f5™’ charges, obligations and 
(Lor tv ,, f l!uy company or of any au- 
wise nr’,wT <Uio' municipal, local or other- *
iiHurnci-n. 1 y p,‘rso?s whomsoever, wbethe* toipct.ited or not incorporated:
Joymi nr" gu"'antce the title to or quiet en- 
sublecL t, ’,0|,e' V'n cituer absolutely or and to J.,'':, qualifications or conditions, 
ii!teresi£ !. . d ,L‘ Persons and corporations 
In* int mm1 abmic to become interested 
ivocèedh e-1 îy- agulust »“y '“S3, actions, 
ô'f anv tee’nfi il'llls or demands In respect 
finir hw «l ,l, o!<'IK'y'l lniPerfection or de- cuni r n. J ! or ln respect of any In- 

_ “ Ï- *";rdens. or outstanding rights-
L'l 'ir-iniecl "'!d Provl,,e deposits and

«V ""'S ‘‘Cffu 1 red In relation
• ‘"‘'“i; or application for any Conor v*' or ' uJten0”’ d"cre?- enaetim-nr.y prop. 

•■Hirvl?- "r relation to the
• 'T” ,,Lt cl any contract, concession err enactment: «.oucuteion,

eVcr'i- k!eur,',°" and transact 
iii« 1 ^niruLo° business, liu-ludlng* contracts b.; wS 
w ti t'„. , Persons having dealings

to Undertake obli- of e\eiy kind and deocrintiuu and 
10 nm.evtake and execute trusts of

I
(Form F.)

»
CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTS.

,‘TJ;S,aTh^n Jay?’" "The Three Jays 
“The Three Jays No. 3,” and “

Jay mineral claims.
Sttoated In the Alberni Mining Division 

of Alberni District. Where located: On 
McIntyre Mountain, west side of the Al
berni Canal, about one mile below Nahmlnt.

Take notice that I, G. H. Hayes, acting 
as agent for the Nahmlnt Mining Company 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 50662A., Intend 
sixty days from the date hereof to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for Certificates of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
Section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March, I899 »t 
Alberni, B. C.

J\ Charge of Threatening Bodily 
Ha>in Explained to the 

Magistrate. (

Combination Formed by Com
panies Operating on AH 

Water Route.

No.2,” Blue

United States Training Ship 
Adams to Pay Esquimalt 

a Visit
“ Well, I’m there to protect the peace— 

to a certain extent,” the witness hesi
tated. “ Of course, I’m not a paid con
stable, and I don’t go round looking for 
trouble. If I see anything happen, 
though, perhaps I may attend to it—and 
perhaps not.”

Further interrogated, the witness said 
that he sometimes carried hand-cuffs and 
wore a badge; sometimes he did not. 
He could carry a revolver, too, if he 
wanted to; and he did not suppose that 
he would be afraid to “ shoot it off ” if 
the necessity arose.

After the lawyers were through with 
him, Magistrate Hall took the prosecutor 
for a moment.

“ Do you mean to say,” he asked, 
“ that you are afraid, if you go to that 
school meeting on the 3rd instant, Mr. 
Young will carry out his threat and 
‘ break every bone ’ in your body?”

“ I do," said Constable McHugh.
“ But surely if there are to be provin

cial police there from the city and your 
two special constables, Mr. Young will 
not prevent your voting 
with you?” pursued the court-

“ But the police can’t be there all the 
time,” answered Mr. McHugh—“ and 
you don’t know Young.”

He added that unless Mr. Young was 
bound over to keep the1 peace, he would 
not regard it as safe to attend the meet
ing, whereat the magistrate remarked :

“ You have evidently small confidence 
in the ability of the provincial, constables 
to preserve order and protect the peace.”

Mrs. McHugh corroborated her hus-

>
■ami to

The second chapter in the unfortunate 
record of difficulties in connection with 
the establishment of the Elk Lake public 
ichool was unfolded in the provincial 
police court yesterday.
Hugh, the district constable and one of 
the defeated candidates for trustee, this 

invoked the protection of the law 
t^e threatened wrath of Henry 

i; Young, the postmaster—a successful 
candidate at the memorable election of 
the 2Uth May. The case, which was 
conducted, as its forerunner had been, 
by Mr. George A. Stewart Potts for 
the prosecution and Mr. J. S. Yates for 
the defence, developed an entirely un
anticipated and somewhat sensational 
climax with the calling of the defendant 
to the stand, and after a six hours’ hear
ing was withdrawn, in order that it 
might not be dismissed upon an un
argued legal technicality.

This does not, unhappily, end the 
trouble although Mr. Yates pleaded elo
quently yesterday for concessions to 
white-winged peace, with a general hand
shaking and burial of the hatchet.

On the contrary, the settlement quar
rel appears to be developing much more 
serious proportions, for information has 
been laid with the education office that 
there is reason to apprehend a riot at 
the school meeting called for to-morrow 
afternoon to select a site, and the pro
vincial police have been ordered to have 
officers on the scene to preserve the

At a meeting of the representatives of 
the steamship companies operating i.e- 
tween Victoria and Sounds ports and St. 
Michael, Dawson apd way points, a ne.v 
freight and passenger tariff was adopted. 
Some of the companies were compelled 
to raise their rates and others to lower 
them to comply with the new tariff. 
The new rates are: First class passjnge.-s 
to St. Michael, $75; second class, $60; 
to Golovin Bay and Cape Nome, first, 
$90, second $75; to Dawson City, first, 
$200, second $150. The rates quoted by 
some of the companies a month ago were 
to Golovin Bay and St. Michael, $75 and 
$50; to Dawson and intermediate points 
on the Yukon, $150 and $125.

The freight rates adopted by the 
panics are: To St. Michael under five 
tons, $30 a ton, over five tons, $25; to 
Golovin Bay and Cape Nome, $40 and 
$35: to Dawson City, $125 and $100. 
The old rates were $20 to St. Michael 
and $125 to Dawson, with special rates 
for large shipments. The contracts for 
the freight going on the Roanoke and 
Garonne, which sail from here next week 
were made under the old tariff.

G. H. HAYES

William Mc- MINERAL ACT, 1806.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Lenora Mineral Claim, situate ln the Vic
toria Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located: Mt. Sicker.

Take notice that I, Henrietta McKay, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 41396a, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance ef such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1899.
HARRY SMITH, Agent.

any

time
l'rom

kinds:
nib !,10,"- r:';civ,<? “«’leys, securities and 
teterto? cte£,wuror0tord^tettlaf„ia' 

tUe
execute1 hinütw CCpt- lssnp' '"dorse and

«STY «
i; V&'TV^.“L1"«St'Æ

Hiiiip,, docks and other wnvrants■ tn 
other nr-s<dl‘ and deal In coupons ami all 

,10 ,P-rm,res m pay moneys: L
r, . ’ lo j»™w or raise mun-v for rhe 
[imposes of the Comparu- In such manner
ent nmlV'"’1' tonn“"s seem expedient see,,r‘-: the repayment thereof,
red ï,f tm yf- 0wlng nr, obligations Incur- led by the Company bv redeemable ortim? rtocibl|s T'h debentures,6*™” debeD*
u..e stock (such bonds, debentures or de-tr Pay""',’ te bea^
or otherwise, and payable cither at par or 
at a piemium or discount), or bv mortgages
nrm?l=nC.7tU1,?tes’ bills or cxchiu.ge o? 
promissory notes, or bv any other Instm ment or in such other mmmer as mt? be 
charge and for "uy such purnose to
i, F a" or any part of the property 
?f Ilf Company, both present and future 
“riadtoa its linen I led capital, and t,

.‘- r. lir.tfi îh" Company credited
P ’") Paid up. or bonds, debentures or «sissued by'the ctm.mnv! 

ns the whole nr part of the purchase prié- 
pr.iperty purchased by the Com- 

P m for n.ny valuable consideration: m 
J, 10 donations to such nDr^rti»<=t
Sther na«rth ''aSea’ and either of m8u or 
nv frt^inSe4?s* ns mf,y 1)0 tb(-ught dlroetlv
paiiv’s oehwtoC°n(1UCiKe t0. nnv of tho 
In vLL- -1, t8’ or otherwise expediont.
In particular to remunerate any person or 
fVimnnn1 OD’ ^troducing business to this 

I#y* subscribe or guarantee
money for charitable or benevolent objects 
or for any exhibition, or for anv public'
establishmenf hdra0bJect’ and t0 aid In the 
fOT thelh!„«flfan:1 support ot associations 
h£„itbe ,be“eflt of persons employed bv or
vinrtti/rii?ea# the Company, and in
pnrtlcuIar friendly or other benefit societies, 
end to grant any pension, either bv way 

Payment «r a lump a inn,/to tDy officer or servant of the Company: •
Idd-l To purchase or otherwise aéoulre 

and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property, good-will and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship, or persons carrying on or about to 
carry on any business which this Com
pany Is authorized to carry 0 on 
or which is In any respects simi
lar to the objects of this Company, rg 
which Is capable of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly to benefit this Com- 
peny, or possessed of property deemed suit
able for the purposes 9f this Company,

able for the purpdws of this Company- 
unu to enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement with respect to the sharing of 
profits, union of interests, or amalgamation, 
reciprocal concession or co-operation, either 
in whole or In part, with any such com- 
pany, corporation, society, partnership, or 
persons;

(ee.) To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of and Incident to the 
formation, registration, advertising, and 
establishment of this Company, and the 
issue and subscription of the share or loan 
capital, Including brokerage and commis
sions for obtaining applications for, or plac
ing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
or other securities of this Company; and 
also all expenses attending the issue of 

man- any circular or Mtice, and the printing, 
stamping and circulating of proxies or 
forms to be filled up by the members of 
tills Companv:

(ff.) To obtain, or in any way assist id 
obtalEÎ^j mis* Provisional Ord *:• or Act of 
Parlement, or other necessary authority, 
for enabling this or any other company 
to carry any*of its objects into effect, or for 
ejecting any modification of this or any 
other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, if necessary, ‘in 
accordance with the laws of any country 
or state in Which It may, or may propose 
to carry on operations; to establish and 
maintain agencies of the Companv, and 
to open and keep a colonial or foreign 
register or registers of this or any other 
company, in any British colony or depend
ency, or in any foreign country, aud to 
allocate any number of the shares in this 
or any other company to such register or 
registers:

<pg.) To do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the globe, either ns princi
pals, agents,, contractors, trustees, or other
wise, and either alone or in conjunction 
with others,* and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other
wise. and with power to appoint a trustee 
or trustees, personal or corporate, to* hold 
any property to behalf of the Company, 
and to allow any property to remain out
standing In such trustee or trustees:

(bh.) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or may be thought conducive 
to the attainment of the above objects, or 
any of them, and so that the word “Com
pany” In this memorandum, when appHed 
otherwise than to this Company, shall be 
deemed to include any partnership of other 
body of persons, whether corporate or ln- 
(xirporate. and whether domiciled In the 
United*Kingdom or elsewhere, and the 
objects specified In each of the paragraphs 
In this memorandum shall be regarded as 
Independent objects, and accordingly shall 

/be in no wise limited or restricted (except 
when otherwise expressed In such para
graph) by reference to the oblects Indi- 9 
ented In any other paragraph, or the nam-t 
of the Company, but may be carried out 
In as full and as ample a manner, and 
construed ln ns wide a sense as if each 
of the said paragraphs defined the objects 
of a separate, distinct and independent 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
fit Victoria. Provide of British Columbia, 
this 2nd dnv of May. one thousand eigb* 
hrndr^d and ninety-nfne.
• (L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON. *

Registrar of Jolet Stock Companies.

actruire.t by grant, purchase, or 
otherwise, concessions or any proDvvtv or
colonhiTSnrrïm iany governm0“t. British,Me “bd

leges of the Company, or any part thereof 
co“cern or otherwise, to any public body corporation, company, society 

not nfuton’ Whether Incorporated or 
not. or lo any person or persons, fur such 
consideration ns the Company mar think 
stn,.k'.‘d tlh Particular for cash, shares, 
stotk-, debentures, securities or property 
of any other company: to distribute any 
“‘“b' a.lscts or Property of the Company 
“ ““l. the members In specie or other- 
nlse, but so that no distribution amounting 
!? a reduction of capital he made without 
tot^ sanction of the court where neces-

(r.)' To

•4

or interfere com-
:

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

Certificates of Improvements “Vicklng,” 
"Norway,” “Ballarat;” “North Pole,” 
“Southern Cross” and “Pacific” mineral 
claims, situated in the Alberni Mining 
D'vislon of Alberni District. Where locat
ed: On the west side of the Alberni Canal, 
about one mile below Nahmlnt.

Take notice that I, G. H. Hayes, acting 
as agent for W. A. Mears, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 32741A, ; W. W. Cotton, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 32740A. ; Flora 
A. Goss, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
32767A. : Chas. Clinton, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. 15581A.. and A. L. Mohler, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 32790A., Intend sixty 
days from the date hereof to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants for the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
Section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 17th day of April, 1899.
G. H. HAYES.

^nrzas!rsr?eiS3HVHS
PMi.v or companies, ehhev in Great Britain 
or vise where, for the purpose of acquiring, 
working or otherwise dealing with auv 
of the property, rights or liabilities of this 
Lompany, or auy property- in which this 
Company is interested, or for anv other 
purp( se, with power to assist

0
THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS MEN

Is not so much In the features as in 
clear, healthy complexion, and a plump 
body filled with the vigor and vitality of 
perfect health. Pale, weak, languid women 
arc fully restored to robust health by the 
use of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, a 
condensed food which creates rich, pure 
blood and new nerve tissues.

i\.a \

-, -- such com-
Mny or companies by paying or contribut- 
ng towards the preliminary expenses or 

providing the whole or part of the cnpital 
thereof, or by taking or ,subscribing for 
shares, preferred or ordinary, or by lending 
money thereto upon debentures or other
wise, apd to incur and pay out of the 
property of the Company any costs and 
expenses which may be expedient or useful 
or supposed to be expedient or useful, in or 
anout cr incident to the promotion, organi
zation. registration, advertising and esfnb- 
ishment of any such company, and to the 
Issue and subscript! i. of Vie share or loan 
«JP» including broker-rm and commis
sions ior obtaining applications for or 
p«:iob g. or guaranteeing the placing of 
loc shares or any debentures, d bvufnre 
etof-k or other securities thereof and to 
undertake tbe

NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder.

any money for coming o
BRANDOW WILL SUE.

Courts to Be Asked to Order Return of 
His Pilot’s License.

Pilot Brandow, who was in charge of 
the steamer City of Kingston when the 
vessel was cut in two and sunk by the 
Oriental liner Glenogle, is in t/jdir 
to secure a pilot’s license, which the 
marine inspectors revoked after the in
quiry. It is likely that mandamuâ pro
ceedings will be Commenced in the 
courts within a few weeks to compel in
spectors of hulls and boilers Bryant and 
Cherry to return the license papers and 
allow Brandow to follow the vocation 
that has given him his livelihood for 
years. The fact that none of the recent 
decisions of the United States inspectors 
at Seattle have stood when appealed to 
their superiors gives Pilot Brandow’s 
friends much hope that the mandamus 
proceedings will be effective. It will not 
be necessary to appeal to the chief in
spector at San Francisco in this in
stance, as the general decision will prob
ably be allowed to stand.

RAËBBRNI, B. C.—To be sold or let. fur
nished or unfurnished, Rlverbank cottage, 

containing seven (7) rooms; god garden. 
Apply G. A. Smith, C. E„ Alberni.

6d , Is , Is, ed., and 1 lb. Ps. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste. 7!

6d., Is., and Is. 6d Pots,

For Preserving tie Teetl and strengthening tie Guns
Each is prepared with Calveet's purest Car

bolic- the best dental vreservative. They 
sweeten the breath and p.event infection br 
Inhalation.

management and secretarial 
or ut.ier work, duties anil business nfway

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. curry any on suck terms as- mav b.- “ar
ranged :

(s.) To lend and advance money upon 
the security or supposed security of farms, 
lends, mines, minerals, claims, mining or 
other rights, concessions, claims, or pastoral 
°r other leases in any part of the world, 
with or without security, and In particular 
to cus tomers of and persons having dea" hgs 
with the Company:

(t.) To make and carry Into effect all ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
Interests or amalgamation, either In whole 
or in part, with nny other companies or 
porsors having objects similar to. or in- 
eluded in the objects of this Company:

tu.) To transact and carry on all Linds of 
•lgvflCy and coivufllêslon business, and In 
particular to collect moneys, royalties rev
enue Interest, rents and debts, and to 
negotiate loans and find Investments, and 
o Issue and place shares, «tock bonds 

debentures, debenture stock. -«n:l other se^ 
cnrlt.es; to subscribe for, purchase or of h°r- 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Ques- w$se a'’Quire and hold. sell, exchange. (Us
uelle Gold Recovery Company, Limited,” Is r>osp in* negotiate or Issue share*
authorized and licensed to carry on busi- flu°1DS mines, works, railways, tramways, 
ness within the Province of British Col- aivs’ wharves, docks, canals, water rights 
umbia, and to carry out or effect all or auy ,,way8’ <luaJ*ries> forests, pits, mills, 
of the objects hereinafter set forth to which buildings, machinery, stock, plants, and 
the legislative authority 01 the Legislature things, upon such terms and in such 
of British Columbia extends. Irer as m'*y be deemed advisable:

The head office of the Company is situate T° lease, settle, improve, colonize
at No. 139 Cannon Street, London, England. and cultivate lands and hereditaments in 

The amount of the capital of the Company an^ Part of the world, and to develop the 
Is £50,000, divided Into 50,000 shares of £1 resources of any lands and hereditaments 
each. by building, planting, clearing, mining, and

The head office of the Company In this atberwise dealing with the 
Province Is situate at No. 40, Government . purchase or otherwise acquire
Street, Victoria, and Cuyler Armstrong sel1» lease, grant licenses or ease-
Holland, Manager of the B. C. Land and In- ™ents» exchange, turn to account, dispose 
vestment Agency, whose address is Victoria °, aiJd deal in real and personal property 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company. , a11 kI°ds, and In particular lands, build

The objects for which the Company has n^s’ hereditaments, business concerns and 
been established are: undertakings, mortgages, charges, annuities

(a.) To enter into and carry into effect, Patent rights, copyrights, licenses,'
either with or without modification, an , -(-un“es, grants, charters, concessions, 
agreement (the draft of which has been al- contracts, options, policies, book
ready prepared and is initialled for the pur- aeots» claims and any interest in real or 
pose of identification by two of the sub- PerfonaI property, and any claims against 
scribers to this Memorandum) expressed to Rucù Pr°Pcrty, or against any person or 
be made between Quesnelle Dredging and comPany or corporation, and to finance and 
Hydranlicing Syndicate, Limited, of the one fn»ry«,/?noany. basiness concern or undertak- 
part, and the Quesnelle Gold Recovery ^UiredA and t0 enfranchise any
Company, Limited, of the other part, for n^ny- d propertjr acquired by the Com- 
the acquisition by this Company of certain " 
property therein descriocü, ana to develop, f1?' encoura^e and promote im*
work, turn to account, or deal with such quined ot contînilÜihJîh8 nF Pr°Perty ac- 
property; and for any of the above purposes colonlz^thL ««Jl!d hJ ComPany, and to 
or otherwise, to exercise any of the herein- to lend and f°/ 8UCh parP°sea
after mentioned powers and objects of the purposes ^ fni^f 0t money ?or any

, Company, which powers and objects may be .whI,ctl may be* or uaay be sup-
exercised Independently of the primary ob- po8e . 10 be» ïor tb® advantage of the Com 
Jects stated In this clause: pa°y:

(b.) To search for mines, minerals, ores , To ,ay ont towns or villages, on any 
and precious stones, and to explore and lands acquired or controlled by the Com- 
prospect land supposed to contain minerals Pa°y» °r In which the Company is In any 
or precious stones in any part of the world; way Interested, and to construct, maintain, 
to obtain information as to mines, mining carry on, and alter roads, streets, hotels 
districts, and localities, mining claims, wa- boarding houses, dwelling houses, factories 
ter claims, water rights and any other shops, and stores, and to iontribnte to the 
rights, claims and property; to purchase, cost of making, providing, and carrying on 
take on lease or concession or otherwise nnd working the same: 
acquire any interest therein, or to enter in- 
to agreements to this end, either provis
ional or absolute, and to pay deposits or in
stalments of purchase money subject or 
otherwise to forfeiture on non-completion :

(c.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal 
with mines, mining tjghts. mining claims 
and land supposed to contain minerals, pre
cious stones, and undertakings connected 
therewith; to work, exercise, develop, fi
nance and turn to account the same, and 
to buy, sell, refine, manipulate, and deal 
in minerals and metals of all kinds, and in 
particular gold, silver and other precious 
metals and precious stones:

(d.) To examine, investigate and secure 
the titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals, 
ores and mining or other r.ghts and clalins 
in any part of the world ; to em
ploy and sent to any part of 
the world; and to pay the fees, 
costs, charges anl expenses ef agevis.
Including persons and corporations, mining 
experts, legal counsel, nnd all persons use
ful or supposed to be usefu* in examining.
Investigating and exploring lands, farms, 
mines, minerals, ores, mining or other 
rights and claims, or In examining, Investi
gating, and securing the title to lands, 
farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining oi 
other rights and claims in any part of the 
world; to print, publish, advertise and cir
culate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses 
and documents of every kind whatsoever, 
directly or indirectly relating or supposed 
to relate to lands, mines, minerals, ores and 
mining or other rights, concessions or 
claims in any part of the world or the title 
thereto, or to the organization, operations 
and objecs of this Company or any other 
company;

(e.) To acquire from time to time, by 
purchase or otherwise, concessions, grants, 
freeholds, leases, rights^clalnnv and inter
ests In lands or other properties of: every 
description, in any part of the world. 1»

;!

i 141 Yates St., Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Avoid Imitations Which are Numerous and Unreliable.
From Newton Crane, Rsq , late United Sts tee 

Consul, Maneneet-r: ‘Your i snolle Tootb 
Powder Is the beet I ever need. In m; ,iKi toi, 1 
ain joined uy all the members of my lamily.”

The Lai gest Sale of any Dentifrices, LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR

RY ON BUSINESS. 0F. O. CALVERT# <1V., MAMCHES1BM 
Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Med .Is, Ac.. ^ 

AGENTS
HENDERSON BROS., druggists, Victoria.

“Companies Act, 1897.” 

Canada.
Piavlnce of British Colombtiu 
No. 141.

■o- tJ-jotel
Badminton

HANGED AT KAMLOOPS.

India.n Murderer Pays the Penalty for 
Cowardly Crime.

Kamloops, June 2.—Promptly at 8 
o’clock this morning Casimir, the Indian 
murderer of Philip Walker, mounted the 
gallows with Hangman Radcliffe and his 
spiritual adviser, Father Lejeune. He 
was smiling, nodded pleasantly to the 
sheriff and walked with a firm step, un
assisted, up the gallows steps.

Casimir passed a quiet night, retiring 
at 9 o’clock, and slept soundly during 
the greater part of the night. JEÏe arose 
at 5 o’clock and greeted his guard with 
a pleasant good morning. He was join
ed soon after six o’clock by Father Le
jeune and passed the next hour in quiet 
prayer.

Casimir maintained the same stolid 
indifference on the scaffold he had shown 
since_ his arrest and which was so no
ticeable during his trial. Before being 
led out to execution, he said, in 
to a question: “I am 
would “die like a man.’

Before the black cap was adjusted he 
shook hands warmly with the execution
er and turning to those assembled in the 
gaol yard said: “Gentlemen, I bid you 
all good-bye.’’

The cap and noose were then quickly 
adjusted and stepping back the hang
man pulled the lever and Casimir drop
ped into space. The fall of eight feet 
broke the murderer’s neck, the body 
twitched nervously for a moment. In 
three minutes, the attending physician, 
Dr. Wilson, pronounced life extinct. The 
execution was private, being attended 
°n '".by the gaol officials. Chief Lewis, 
of the tribe to which Casimir belonged, 
and a few press reporters were also pres
ent. Contrary to expectations, there was 
no demonstration made by Casimir’s 
tribesmen and the execution passed off 
quietly.

°° the evening of Saturday, April 15, 
1 hiup vv alker, a youug married man of 
Kamloops, was splitting firewood in his 
yard, when an Indian came up behind 
him and fired two rifle shots at him in 

succession. One bullet penetrated 
the left shoulder, the other pierced his 
fiver and lungs. Both passed clear 
through the body. The Indian at once 
made off to his canoe and crossed to the 
reserve.
t was a thoroughly bad Indian.
In 1887 he was sentenced to three years 
in the penitentiary for attempting to 
murder Constable Smith, who had 
over to the reserve to arrest him. In 
recent years he had been frequently in 
Kamloops gaol, and only two months be
fore the murder was released from 
short term in the chain gang for be in 
drunk.

Philip Walker, the murdered man, 
who was about 34 years of age, was a 
Canadian, married, but with no children. 
He had been ranching up the North 
river, but had recently moved to Kam
loops, and was employed driving a team 
for Cameron & Milton. His widow is 
the eldest daughter of John T. Edwards, 
one of the best known settlers in Kam
loops district. Walker 
quiet, inoffensive man.

The Indian could have had no possible 
motive for the crime save thirst for a 
white man’s blood. The affair naturally 
created great excitement in town, and 
there was no lack o< offers to go after 
the murderer.
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VANCOUVER.
Entirely r novated, furnished and 

enlarged ; heating and lighting (elec
tric) perfect. D. Conte, late of Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, and St. 
Charles hotel, New Orleans, in 
charge of the kitchen. tsame:

:i

W. H. Mawdsley,
Manager.

Concentrated

Plant Food,
andwer 

no squaw,” And
Can be bought at all the principal grocers 

at 35 cents per tin. The VERY BEST fer- 
tillïer for flowering plant In pots, garden 
plants, strawberries, tomatoes, etc.

Manufactured by
:The Victoria Chemical Co Ld.

EPPS’SCOCM
Distinguished

Çon my
In half a minute I was out

COMFORTING

R-operties. Specially grate- 
rui and comforting to the 
n&rvous and dyspeptic. Sold 
Tiwni? i-ïb. tins, labelled JAMES EPPS «Sk Co., Ltd., 
Homœopathio Chemists, 

London, England.

i
, r

ties or any person or company holding 
acquire, or making or con 

structlng railways or tramways, canals, 
water works or public Improvements in 
part of the world : 
rJiy To Promote, construct, equip, lm- 

™aIntaIn- work, manage, or control 
ah* *n subscribe towards the promo 

tion, construction, Improvement, mainte 
management or control of 

hire, rent or charter works, under 
t°Pe/ations of all kinds, both 

Priyate, and In particular roads 
railways, engines, wagons, tele- 

K?£hVel»?ph0Ile8’ cables, lighters, harbors 
PiVil’ âoca8» quays, wharves, warehouses, 

T,aducts. aqueducts, reservoirs, 
S oi!b «en 8, water works, watercourses, 
ojrals, flumes, irrigations, drainage works, 
® ewe rage works, saw mills, crushing mills, 
smelting works. Iron, steel, ordnance, en
gineering or Implement works, hydraulic 
^orks, gas, electric lighting and electrical 
*22225 power and supply works, quarries, 
collieries, coke ovens, foundries, furnaces, 
factories, carrying undertakings by land 
and water, stage coaches, fortifications, 
markets exchanges, mints, pnblic or prl- 

w,, !,d,nge* newspapers and publication 
establishments, breweries, wineries, distil 
leries, hotels, residences, stores, shops, 
houses, places of amusement, recreation 
or Instruction, theatres, race conrses. cattle 
snows, flower shows, schools, technical In 
si Itutlnns. universities, colleges, hospitals, 
laboratories. libraries, gardens, exhibitions, 
concert rooms, churches nnd chapels, 
whether for the purposes of the Company, 
or for sale or hire to or In return for anv 
consideration from any other company or 
person :

11.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn 
to account, dispose of or deal in ogrlenl- 
tvrnl. plantaH»w, fishing and trading rights; 
anti all or any products of farms, planta
tions, vineries, forests, fisheries, and the 
like. Including animals, grain, provisions 
fruits, wince, •p'.rit*, c«vtton. wool. silk.

!
any

BREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOAI NOTICE.
Thirty (30) days from date I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described tract ef 
land: Situated about one mile to tile
north of Carmanah Point, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, B. C., and 
starting from a poet marked Q. A. 8. Potts’ 
southwest corner, and running thence 40 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thenee 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains, mere or 
less, west to seashore; thence back to 
starting point.

Mag 1st, 1899.

gone

fl REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITES
PU CochinSuperseding Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1-50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Southampton.

1

GEO. A. STEWART POTTS. I

NOTICE.

Thirty (30) days from this date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner, ed 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect 
for coal on the following described tract of 
land: Situated about one mile to the sonth 
of Carmanah Point, on the West Ooaet of 
Vancouver Island, B. C„ and starting from 
a poet marked F. Peters’ southwest corner, 
and running thence forty (40) chains north; 
thence eighty (80) chains east; thence S» 
chains, more or less, west, to seashore; 
thence back to starting point.

Dated May let, 1899.

'
FOR SALE, CHEAP. OR TO LET—Cow- 

ichan Lake hotel, V. Island; logging about 
to begin. Apply James Robertson, Dun
can, B. C.

i-,was a very

'FOR SALE, CHEAP—(Leaving the country) 
—One of the most beautiful sites for a 
house in any country; fronts on Qua- 
mlcban lake; 20 to 40 acres good land; 
Al fishing, salmon and trout; near good 
tennis clnb, rail two miles. Apply James 
Robertson, Duncan, B. C.
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Tarte Favors
Harbor Trust.

Terse Tales
Of the Hotels

Harriman Commissioner
Appointed.

An Opposition Marchand the
Idol of Paris.

American Ideal 
Of Mediation.

E
Fraser F 

m Not L
;

Expedition. Steamer.
, Members at Ottawa Announce 

Support for Bill This 
f~ Session.

Vancouver Sends Deputation 
to Plead Ludgate’s 

Cause.

Party of Noted Scientists to 
VUt Victoria This 

Morning.

Mr.- Justice Irving Will Go to 
Atlln to Settle Dis

putes.

Report That Alice Gertrude Is 
to Go on Sound 

* Route.

But Already Accused of Sedi
tion in Lamenting Evacu

ation of Fashoda.s

Finds Favor at Peace Conf 
ence in Preference to 

Russian Proposals.

ation on 
Such as to 

cash

er-

Mr. Scrby Therefore Hastens 
His Departure for the 

Dominion Capital.

Wish of City Now That He 
Shall Build His

Are on Their Way to Alaska 
to Gather Infor

mation.

There Shall Be No Appeal 
From His De

cisions.

Tri-Monthly Service for North
ern British Columbian 

Ports.

His Medal’s Inscription Shows 
Care to Avoid Offence 

to the British.

Usages of Warfare and Pro. 
vision for Wounded Subjects 

of Disagreement.

Dyke Gate Care 
Causes Inn 

Matsqui
Mill.

Mr. Thomas C. Sorhy, the originator W. J. McMillan, F. J. Neelande, F. 
and energetic promoter of the gigantic R. Stewart, H. McLean, C. Woodward, 
scheme of harbor improvement for Vic- James Clark, H. H. Lay field, Samael 
toria which bears his name, left by the Thompson, J. It. Webster and S. F. 
Charmer this morning, en route for Ot- McKenzie, all of Vancouver, form an 
tawa, to explain the project in detail to important deputation to the government 
the members of the government. His which arrived over by last evening’s 
spirits have risen perceptibly during the- Charmer and registered at the Hotel 
last 24 hours, and he starts on his East- 
em mission with elation in consequence 
of a telegram that came to hand y ester-, with the Headman’s Island tangle, and— 
day, and which changes entirely the posi-1 to put it briefly—is to request the 
tion of affairs.

The ultimatum from Ottawa had, it 
will be remembered, been accepted by -
the civic committee of investigation just erection and operation of his mucn-dis- 
•as it had been telegraphed by Senator cussed sawmill, subject to certain -on-

reStrieti°“S wbicb he is will-
scheme during the present session.

It was then decided that Mr. Sorby1 or Provincial title being subsequently 
should go East in any event, and elabor- disposed of. The delegates will have 
■ate his proposals now, so that the minis- meeting with the ministers ro-d»v ters would be able to introduce the T “g „ 18te 3 t0 day'

J. B. Hastings, manager of the War
Eagle mine, Rossland; and A, J. Mc-

The Harriman expedition, which had 
arrived at Seattle on the way to Altaka 
to study the' natural history of that 
famed land, will pay a visit to Victoria 
on their way north early this morning. 
The party consists of 46 person», of 
whom 25 are scientists of note.

Some of the brightest men in the uni
versities of the country compose the ex
pedition. Men from the scientific de
partments of Eastern colleges, from the 
Smithsonian institution, the United 
States biological and geological surveys 
are in the party.

Edward H. Harriman, the railroad 
magnate and millionaire philanthropist, 
is the patron of the expedition. He pays 
all its expenses. Only the very best 
of supplies, accommodations, appliances, 
instruments, etc., are furnished for the 
expedition. The steamer Elder, owned 
by the Oregon Railway & Navigation 
Company, has been secured by Mr. Har- 
riman for the exclusive purposes of the 
trip. She will carry the party north as 
soon as the expedition is in shape.

The expedition is chiefly remarkable 
for the distinguished scientists who com
pose it. Following is a complete list of 
the members of the party:

Edward H. Harriman, patron of the ex
pedition ; Mrs. Harriman, Misses Mary and 
Cornelia, and Carol William Averell 
Boland Harriman, of Arden, N. Y.
-W. H- Averell, Mrs. Averell and Mies 
Elizabeth Averell, of Rochester, N. Y.

William H. Brewer, of Sheffield scientific 
school, Yale university. New Haven, Conn 
He was botanist for the California state 
geological survey back in the '60's.

John Burroughs, orithnologlst and author 
of several charming and valuable works on 
birds West Park, N. Y. He is also a vlue- 
yardist of note.

Westiy R. Coe. Ph. D., assistant profes
sor of comparative anatomy, Yale univer
sity, New Haven, Conn.
.Leon J. Cole, taxidermist. Ann Arbor,Mich.

Fred V. Colville, curator of the national 
herbarium and botanist of the department 
of agriculture, Washington. D. C.
^Edward S. Curtis, photographer, Seattle,

Hr. William H. Hall, paleontologist of 
the United States geological survey, honor
ary curator of mollusks in the national 
museum, Washington, D. O.
^Fred S. Dallenbaugh, artist, Cragsmore,

W B. Devereux, mining engineer, Glen- 
wood Springs, Colo.

Miss Dorothea Draper, New York city.
Elliott. curator of zoology In 

t°e Field Columbian museum, Chicago, 
hi. He is the famous authority on seals.

Benjamin K. Emerson, professor of 
geology in Amherst cqliege, Amherst. Mass.

B. E. Fernow, professor of forestry of 
Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y. He is 
also connected with the department of agriculture.

,a- k Fisher, onlthologlst of the 
United States biological survey, Washington, D. C.

At a eeting of the provincial execu
tive yeÿerday morning Mr. Justice Irv
ing w
eioned finder the act passed at the last 
session of the legislature to provide for 
the settlement of disputes as to mining 
claims in the Bennett Lake and Atlin 
mining divisions. Mr. O. C. Bass, of the 
attorney-general’s office, will act as sec-

There is a possibility of a second 
steamer being placed on the Victoria- 
Seattle route and that too within 
short time. An effort is being; made to 
secure the steamer Alice Gertrude to 
in connection with the Great Northern 
railway and according to reports received 
yesterday there is a likelihood of the ne
gotiations proving successful. The Alice 
Gertrude made two trips to Victoria 
during the celebratioin, on one occasion 
coverng the distance from Seattle in six 
and a half hours. She is thoroughly 
seaworthy and nicely fitted up.

By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
The Hague, June 1—The first

commission, by a vote of 12 
3, has adopted the resolution prohibit
ed the use of dum dum or flattened bul
lets. Italy, Austria and Great Britain 
formed the minority, 
solved to prohibit the use of explosives 
from balloons and explosive bullets. An

By comparison of 
ports from Yale, 
looet, North Bend

Paris, June 1.—A great concourse of 
people assembled at the railway station 
to-day to welcome Major Marchand. At 
9:1Q a m. a tremendous shout announced 
that the new idol had arrived, 
carriage, JiteAlly covered with flowers, 
and tri-colored flags, conveyed the Major 
to the Ministry of Marine, where lunch
was given in ■ his honor. Delirious en- agreement was found impossible on all 
thusiasm attended every step of Mar- the important proposals, and the convié 
chand’s progress. The crowds, in spite tion is growing more than ever that the 
of the efforts of the police, broke into the work of the* first commission is dooniTxt 
procession, cut off Marchand’s carriage to failure.
from the others and surrounded it, cheer- The second section, or the Red Cm « 
ing and waving hats. Several generals committee, is also encountering difli-uT 
and admirals were among the guests at ties, a sthe American and British mmi- 
the lunch served to Marchand and his bers are opposing the proposed regnln 
companions. tions as being too stringent. K

After lunching at the ministry of mar- -----
ine and listening to congratulatory The Hague, June 1.—The United 
speeches, Marchand received from the states mediation scheme was unani- 
minister of the colonies, M. Guillean, a mousiy adopted at to-day's sitting of the 
medal commemorative df the expedition, sub-committee,- which embodied, as ar 
A delegation from the military news- Lcle seven, the scheme prepared by the 
papers then presented the explorer with sub-committee, with a few alterations 
a sword of honor, after which Major The project was accompanied In 
Marchand, accompanied by the minister ! memorandum, entitled, "Memorandum 
of marine, drove to the Elysee palace at b™ the Commissioners of the United 
3 o'clock. The crowds along the route States submitted with their project for 
cheered the army, the marine minister a»permanent international tribunal.” Th, 
and Marchand. Immense throngs of text of the memorandum is as follows- 
people surrounded the palace, and shouts "The proposal herewith submitted 
of "Down with Panama” caused the ar- takes its form as a resolution looking p- 
rest of a number of those who gave vent action outside o ruinstructions from'tIn
to theif feelings in that manner. After conference. The proposals show th, 
a tour of the other ministries, Major earnest desire of the President of tin 
Marchand reached the Military Club. United States for a permanent interim 
There were immense crowds in the tional tribunal for the conduct of artii 
neighboring streets, windows were filled ! tration between nations and the willin'- 
with spectators, and the roofs were cov- ne88 of the President to1 aid in the est ib- 
ered with people. Major Marchand and hshment of such a tribunal upon th. 
Captain Baratier appeared on the bal- general lines indicated. The Commis- 
cony of the club, in response to cries, sioners from the United States are ready 
which were then redoubled. without insisting upon the form of their

M. Deroulede, who with M. Marcel- own resolutions, to try to develop th, 
Habert was acquitted yesterday by the proposals hereafter submitted to the cun- 
assize court of inciting soldiers to insub- ference, so that they shall embodv what 
ordination in connection with the elec- is essential in this plan. It seems* to th. 
tion of President Loubet, passed the >111- United States Commissioners that ii 
itary Club and ostentatiously saluted the , ought not to be difficult to associate with 
officers standing on the balcony. The I the several proposals, as they may even- 
crowd then recognized M. Deroulede and j tually be developed for mediation in va- 
acclaimed him. j rions forms of international inquiry and

The acquittal of De Rouiede and Mar- ; arbitration by special arrangement, a 
cel-Habert is made to seem a slap in the plan. for a permanent tribunal of arbi- 
face for the President. De Rouiede is ! tration which will embody what is ,-s- 
popular because he is the author of, seutial in the American resolution." 
"Songs of a Soldier,” and is thought to London. June 1.-—Special despatch, - 
be a disinterested patriot. His counsel, from Lhe Hague to London morning pa 
Maitre Falateuf, with great art, is con- pers aSr.ee that the United States scheme 
stantly dragging in M. Loubet as a Pan- ™eets w*th much favor, as being eminent- 
amaist. His drift was to find in the W practicable. Sir Julian Pauneefote. 
Presidential election an excuse for De bead of the British' delegation, has 
Roulede’s call upon Gen. Roget to march j fied the British proposal, and now sug- 
on the Elysee. A deeper reason was to, gusts that the administrative council 
inflict a blow on the Republic, and es-1 should not be international, but should 
pecially upon the President, who insists, he appointed by the government of the 
that the Government must not meddle c°untry where the permanent court, 
with the Dreyfus case, but must leave it sembles. According to the correspond 
to the court of cassation. of. the Daily News, the arbitration

Marchand made two speeches at Tou- <J*pa“,mo"sIy ^commendc;!
Ion. They were short and to the point. *be United States scheme to the Confer
They had the ring of sincerity, and will eD,e',___ , , , , . , .
enhance his popularity. One will make long debate occurred to-day (Wed 
him the ideal of the non-eommissi^ed S?aday) Bntlsb and United
officers, he having, in justice to those of 8tates dele.gates- ln orde/ to arrive ui 
his mission, paid a tribute of admira-1 a compromise upon tue Anglo-American 
tion that must gratify the whole class, j 8ch™'Çl,as„?saintha_t of Russia. As 

M. Delcasse, Foreign Minister, once itcp hlS Jullaa Pauneefote s pirn, 
said to Sir Edmund Monson, British ^m1 be, lald °n the table to-morrow 
Ambassador to France , “There is no1 (Thursday) Professors of Internationa1 
Marchand mission.” But on the medal ^/1 th? Conference regard the Unite! 
is inscribed "The Marchand missions 1 States seheme as Practical.
to°1899.” At,antiC tl> the Red Sea’ 1898, NOTES fÏomThe PHILIPPINE 

The Government, in promoting Mar-: , .
chand from Captain to Major refrains L, a -t forty American lawyers ar- 
from speaking of his march on the Nile, i 6 J°riSS ear” a ,lvm« in Manila.
This omission was to avoid inflicting a1 ann t the American occupation over 
"pin prick” on Queen Victoria. “From 4°m ba!oons have been opened m Manila.
£heNUeantiC t0 the Red Sea” Eludes :tiJan^na

1 trenches.
Chicago, June l.-A special cable I Pe,wfy’® flag was tbe first of a full „! 

to the Tribune from Paris says Major! wafers'0 be fl“ng to the breeze in Asia"- 
Marchand’s speech at Toulon has fallen snc ®;=1l
like a bomb. Marchand’s previous atti-: ,Tn ï officers are, returning n 
tude and frequent representations of ^ qUant ties. of n
loyalty to the Government gave no indi-! ’ which they say is plentiful m Va
cations of his intention to lash the Gov- mnr^J‘ta,n. streams.—Manila Ameri,-; 
ernment for the evacuation df Fashoda I „ 1 , eignty-three officers’ wives a
The speech is regarded as seditious. " i iowJiWn "land Mor5,an «Tv were n,,"

Here is the incriminating phrase ! ,d ,t0 Iand' as General Otis thou.-., 
spoken in reference to the evacuation of bl0iad women aud children enough : 
Fashoda: “Seeing what a state of divi-' * ij. , ^
sion our country is in over an affair of ltnr‘ar atAho Twentieth Kansas i.-i 
which I need not speak, we comprehend mil the expense of a fell°"
that France could not make a supreme firing Wh"n we were sent out on :i„ 
effort. We felt that our country co”d hf’T ‘T Pete Boga" was lying I - 
not make a proud, energetic reply Ten ii?d e’ °"t. of the way of i.m
centuries of history have taught her that wilA in °I1C-e bf yeIIed oat !ik,'
peace was the instant question Han- T 1 Ï ’ Captam' I cannot stand tin- 
pily peace was maintained, but I believe da{'nad ants luting me all tlie time!' Zip- 
I can say that of that sort of peace “ bullpt,passed, close to his botiy. ' 
there had better not be too much in aJ*e?nd thought. Captain, he yelled. ! 
France in the same century.” a. stand them!

----------- — A cadet on his way to Manila had a
LITERARY NOTFS J,p aSainst a mean cross sea. tin- fir-t

____ . he ever encountered, and he was li ivies
The executive committee of the Tenner a banl timÇ.°f it. As he leaned over tie- 

Society of London has thanked Rider « : ^rufg In" for rpllpf- a kind hp:"" 
Haggard for services ro tv, „d itlder drs' lieutenant came along, elapped h > derfd by the novcl -'D? °n ,tbe sboaIdOT- a"d «aid: "mat's -nr

Dr. George Maédnnsïd’s t. matter, young man? Stomach a lift!-
greatly improved dnrine his î*as weak?” “Then,” said the colonel, who
in the Riviera .ml bls rccent stay told the story, “the little cadet hauled 
England in a éheerf,,^ ** returning to himself back on the rail and replied: 
Se Û m-00d'- , ‘Stomach weak? No; I can throw as
mere is much discussion in Scotland far as anyone" ”

Lord Archdm^d'u^m1 £l,NYmiam Hack' A Furman kedden has established a 
a memorial I has suggested monthly magazine, known as The Philire
the hUrMo a Ü U hape of a llfeboat on pine Monthly. Woodcuts of scenes of in- 

Df Sniti ^h„COv8t- . „ , terest in the island of Luzon are pwe
that n^tehiLhaleray,Sh^e '.-iCI1Tn wish duced, and stories by naval officers and
written be others are published. It is put together

-?as »w^en a | in regular magazine form, but the Pub-
e-r«ia i e William j lisher forgot to number the pages. On.»

ehanterc Ce T5iac.keraJ’ contains of the pictures is upside down, and th^r,*
Paris ™'‘Tonrn?IUm ” ^‘Th b and, are many typographical errors. In a note
Married lifl ” and^-m ïra,fedy of th“ editor said he knew the publicati m 

Roi ■’ *uand C1,ub Life.” was not what he wanted, but it ha 1
,mov- VerS ’? the gospel of heredity are been an awful struggle to get it started 
sona'ef TTUnb r>frrthp fact that the two at all, and for errors he made no opolo- 

Ha I lam Tennyson, grandsons of - gies, only promises. The advertisemeiv -
Lionèf%eIaUreate’unam^ Aubrey and I are mostly for liquor dealers and som, 
J-jionel Tennyson, have just won prizes from merchants in Manila and steamshii- 

original competition contest in a companies. The compositors are evident 
child a magazine. Aubrey is aged seven ly Filipinos.
£5jrs. The theme of composition was --------------o—-______

My Happiest Day.” Mr. Andrew Lang has nearly complet
lwo statues of Alphonse Daudet are ed th<* first volume of his history of Scot 

to be erected in France, one in his na- land, from the Reformation, bringing it 
tive IN unes, the other in Paris. The for- down to the end of the reign of Jame< 

m ^adS by Falguiere, the I V. The last chapter gives a sketch of th- 
atter by M. de Saint Marceeux. The literature and social life of Scotland at 

last sculptor has completed a cast repre- j that period. The author proposes t<> 
sentmg the wavy-haired novelist in his! trace in this history the making of the 
workmg clothes, holding his favorite national character and institutions of 
flower, a carnation, in his left hand. the country. The book will not appear

until the autumn.

The British government is a boat to esta»
Hsh a department of

formally appointed a eommis- a very

Bridge and Ashcrof 
reached—and it ma; 
altogether trustwor 
tressful scenes inch 
flood of 1894 
this year along the n 
only is the river fa 
water mark of that i 
years ago, but the sn 
tains to be disposed 
than that of ’94, w 

■ : ot the sprit
snow-water to melt ; 
the sea so gradually 
of danger is remove 
Sunias, Coquitlam at 
thorough and comple 
the low lands behind 1 
vtater risen sufficiently 
the almost completed 
though here a diffici 
itself through the cui] 
the parties placed in i 
for prompt explanatii 
ment.

A telegram from M 
date of Tuesday last 
tion very concisely.

" The parties placet 
provincial authorities 
flood gates in time, 
debris collected, jamn 
making it impossible : 
at this stage of the v 
is that all the low Ian 
the water will

run
A

It was also re-
Driard. Their business is in connection

areretary and stenographer to the commis
sioner.

Premier Semlin stated last evening 
that the commissioner would leave for 
the North just as soon as information 
had been received that the lakes were 
open to navigation and that he could get 
in without trouble1 or delay.

The act under which the enquiry is to 
be held provides for the appointment of 
a judge of the Supreme court, or some 
other person, to hear and determine all 
disputes with regard to mining claims in 
the Atlin country. It is intended that 
the Judge shall sit as a special royal 
commissioner in this adjudication, and 
it is provided that his decision shall be 
final, in other words that there is no 
appeal to the Full court, as in ordinary 
suits. So that it will be seen that the 
commissioner is vested with very com
prehensive powers. It is likely that the 
commissioner will be absent about three 
months, as the reports which come down 
from Atlin indicate that his task will not 
be either an easy or a short one7 in 
some cases there being a* number of 
claimants for a claim. '

gov
ernment to waive its objections and al
low Mr. Ludgate to proceed with the

o
CONNECTION WITH MAINLAND.

• mg to accept, the question of Dominion 'r.To the Editor of the Colonist :
Sir: The letter from your correspon

dent Mr. Thrift is a timely and valuable 
addition to the information on this sub
ject which is of such vital importance 
to Victoria. May I call attention to 
ahother point, that should prove a prime 
factor in the case?

The proposed

a

necessary legislation at the out’set of 
next session.

At the same time Mr. Sorby, who re- Millan, another prominent operator of 
fuses to admit defeat at any juncture, the Rossland
kept the postal au thirties busy and the Mr. McMillan returned not long ago 
wire hot with stimulating messages to from the Old whal : g •the city’s representatives in the Com- n^Swte^e'dTost

"Don’t allow them to put us off "was tion^the^rich ^n^other^re-
hayebHon.nMr. &^of n . ,

menti”thlS yCaF' Jnsist on lts fulfiI" the Dominion government, wfth^head-
Messrs. Prior and Earle evidently ear-' thear!>LrlWWMrC’e8hee8wUrehave 

ried out these instructions to the letter, an interview with Mr. Gbre a^d the em 
for yesterday morning the heart of Mr. gincering sub-committee in connection
toiegram-88 ™a 8 by tte tO“0Wmg ,witb the preliminary work of the Sorby 
teiegram. . harbor improvement scheme.

H. A. Brown, proprietor of the Union 
hotel, Revelstoke, and H. J. Bourne

the act forming the harbor trust wi„ be “Xta"?
put through parliament this session. The the Driard 8 w aays at
hi» ia being prepared. J. R." Black of Yokohama, who has

(Sd.) “.E. G. PRIOR. ,becn in Victoria since the arrival of the
“ THOMAS EARLE.” / -last-Empress, is again registered at 5he 

The draft of the bill had indeed been f?r‘S b“^TaS WU,‘ keep him in
completed before Messrs. Prior and, E lo.nger'
Earle left for the Capital, while the conn iw, « P ‘l? ’ wbo haa Jist returned 

» pleted measure will be leady for cX' bau^hàm, ^ K' Brum'
nist readers just as soon as it is laid be-, the Bav Cifv^are UpPenheimer alB° of 
fore the -Commons. ! % the Driard.

Mr. Sorby’s message in reply to the' Victoria^andY rl® Tisitiug
cheering news from the federal capital William Sfcvfn«on at tbn .D°mini.011- 
was short but expressive. He wired : the Drntininn f Bnsbane 18 at
" Hon. E G Prior' I». ^ 8L of Toronto; E. H. Smith

"Hurrah for Victoria. Thanks. Leave l°and, Tak"form a^trfo otlmeS

rcgistei-ing at the Victoria yesterday.
Sidney H. Toy, manager of the Golden 

Eagle mine, who has been at the Hotel 
Wilson for some time past, left yester
day for Alberni.

I. Cohn, one of the best known Sin 
Franciscans on the road, is at the Vic
toria. He is handling wet goods at pres
ent.

Over three hundred Chinese left here . Captain D. Thomas of the ship Brit- 
for the Northern canneries on the !_sb General is a guest at the Victoria 
steamer Princess Louise last evening, “°tel. 
where with hundreds who had gone be-, _ * * •
fore them .they will find employment Harry Smith, of the Mount Sicker 
during the fishing season. Some ten or mina®. 18 in the city on business. He is 
twelve white fishermen were included in an Hotel Victoria guest, 
the big exodus to the canneries, giving
the steamer, with the other passengers Roderick and Mrs. Kenny, of Dover 
she had aboard, a load that would have J-’elv are among yesterday’s registrations 
been considered large for an excursion at tbe Hotel Driard. 
steamer. The cabin passengers included T * * *
Mrs. Fred. Rudge and family, Miss Lee, - Jobn Boyd and George Wilson the 
8. A. Spencer, Rev. W. Jennings, Mr. ' aneonver commission merchants' 
and Mrs. Nicholas and W- Williscroft. at tbe Hotel Driard.
The steamer also carried a heavy ; * » * \
freight.. She was the second C. P. N.1 Wm. Holden of Vancouver travelling 
steamer that sailed last night, besides agent, for the Ontario Mutual Life 8 
the Charmer. The Willapa, with an guest at the Dominion f ’
equally large freight in proportion to her , '
size, sailed for Kyuquot and way ports,1 H. Porter of Cobble Hill- T F. 
carrying among other large shipments of Vancouver, and O C Dane nf TVirnn' 
consignments of lumber for Clayoquot to, are at the New England 
and Alberni. She had among her pas
sengers four priests going to Kvuquot. 
as well as Mrs. Stone, Mrs. W. H. Bar
ley, H. James and T. Blum.

harbor improvements 
contemplate harbor tracks or railway 
running along the whole length of the 
wharves extending to the outer wharf, 
and branch lines connecting the harbor 
tracks with main or other lines of. rail
way entering Victoria. This will make 
all lines of railway run their ears along
side the largest steamers from the Ori
ent, Siberia, South America, Australia, 
etc., and facilitate the development of 
the enormous traffic gradually making 
this way.

The distance from a junction with the 
Y . & S. railway to the harbor system at 
Rock Bay is about 800 yards; to the 
central station on the reserve at the foot 
^±hn80u street bridge would be about 
J,U(X) yards more, or 1,000 yards nearer 
the old post office than at present; to 
the Port Angeles ferry dock about the 
same distance; from Rock Bay junction 
to the outer wharf would be about 3,500 
yards, the cost of the branch from the 
V. & S. railway to the harbor tracks 
would be about $45,000.

With such facilities at hand, would it 
be possible to prevent the V. & S. mak
ing close connection with the mainland 
systems? The commercial advantages 
both of the through traffic and the local 
markets would be so apparent that no 
commercial undertaking or community 
could afford to neglect the opportunity. 
Gapital could not afford to lie idle.

The harbor seheme offers the ’ same 
advantages and facilities to all lines of 
railway and to all lines of steamers and 
any surplus revenue is applied solely to 
the development of the trade of the port.

THOS. C. SORBY.

camp, are at the Driard.

-e
NOT A FORTUNE.

Sir: I am sorry to disabuse Mr. 
Ramous as to the value- of the “ small 
thin coin ” of Charles II, which he has 
been informed is worth $1,500. I do 
not know what kind of an authority the 
so-called “ Numismatic Bank ”» may 
claim, but I can assure the owner of 
the coin that there is no small thin sil- 

of that reign which commends such 
a price. It is probably one of the 
smaller values of a well enough known 
series, and if it is worth $1 I shall be 
surprised.

From time to time cruel injustice is 
done to the possessors of antiques—as 
one may call them—by self-styled auth
orities ridiculously over-estimating their 
value- It is cruel because hopes are 
raised and calculations of wealth made 
which are ruthlessly shattered as soon 
as the attempt to realize becomes neces
sary by stress of circumstances. Mean
while through ignorance the most beauti
ful work of our forefathers is as fre
quently neglected and despised.

ARTHUR BEANLANDS.

THE HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

“ Ottawa, May 30, 1899.
" Thomas C. Sorby, Victoria:

“ Mr. Tarte has given us his word that soon c 
hundreds of acres of < 

«at the highest stage 
high and dry.

" The river is not 1 
the dyke. Tin- settle 
will tie driven out of 
homes to watch the d 
farms in utter helph 
government, and their 

' blame. For of what i 
gates are left open in 
ger?

ver

" There has been n 
works at Matsqui for 
Wilniot beiiig engaged 
Inspector Gamble beii 
in Victoria while the t 
gates was left to u 
persons- 
nation among the sett] 

The indignation will 
by all the province whe 
ease have fixed themse 
mind—many thousands 
in building these dyke 
Matsqui prairies; a g 
resulting, lyith hundr 
crop behind it—and the 
cut official leaves the gi 
dyke is nothing more tl 
way leading through o 
covering rotting acres.

As for the flood sit 
the only unfavorable i 
prospect came from Ho, 
dians have been removi 
their
hundred feet above the 
of 1894. Their explam 
but argumentative:

" Much snow far up j 
very hot quickly

to-night. There is nat
_________  “ T. O. SORBY.”

CELESTIAL VOYAGERS.

Hundreds Go North to Find Employ
ment in the Canneries—The 

Willapa Sails.
May 29, 1899.

BETTER THAN EVER.

Robin Hood to Be Repeated at the 
Victoria Theatre To-morrow 

Evening.

Sir: The Sorby party seem to be in
clined to think they have caused the 
ministry to listen to their scheme for 
improving or ruining the harbor at the 
dxpense of the present owners, without 
noticing that the ministry had arranged 
to do all they mean to do before they 
heard of Mr. Sorby’s scheme. They 
mean to do what is done in almost every 
harbor in the world—to create a harbor 
commission. This will probably consist 
of two or three merchants and the 
mayor for the time being. Their duties 
will be to regulate the business of the 
harbor and to recommend from time to 
time any improvements which they 
may see to be desirable and feasible. 
The effect of appointing this commission 
will be to set aside all schemes except 
what they and their engineer devise and 
report in favor of.

I cannot enter into the fringe of the 
folly of the Sorby scheme. The last 
idea is that the harbor is too small, but 
when it is pumped dry the shipping can 
all be accommodated at the outer wharf. 
The man who could write that has no 
reasoning powers.
„ The city council have given Mr. Sorby 
$600 to run up to Ottawa. I hope he 
will enjoy the trip. That will be all 
that can come of this $600 expenditure.

JAMES ANGUS.

as-
ent

t com-

^Lmiis A. Furestee, bird artist, Ithaca.
To-morrow evening will witness the 

reproduction of De Koven's comic opera, 
Robin Hood,” in the Victoria theatre, 

under the musical direction of Mr. F. V. 
Austin and the stage management of 
Mr. 1. 1 mch-Smiles. No effort has 
been spared to render the repeat per
formance more effective than the original 
ones, and to those who have hitherto had 
no opportunity of hearing the tuneful 
solos, duets, sextettes and swinging 
choruses with which the opera abounds. 

r,.]m,°ok:led ,for treat will be afforded, 
ine following is the complete cast:

R°bH?nîiî Huntingdon (afterwards Robin
’at* ;;; • Mr- James PillingSir Onv if &*K°ttiug£am.. .Mr. H. Moxon fell uuy of (Hsburne (his ward).............

‘Little Tnhn* * .......................^
Will Scarlett................... ^Îîr‘ ^erhert Kent
FMar Tuck I rii.n ••••Mr. E. GrizzelleilJaLpale |"°at,awS............................ Allan
Lady Marlon Fitzwaite'r*'(a ward™® the® 

Crown, afterwards Maid Marion)....
Miss Russell

Henry Garnett) chief geographer of the 
United States geological survey, Washington, D. C. 6

R. Swain Gifford, artist. New York city. 
His work is frequently seen in the leading 
magazines.

G. K. Gilbert, geologist of the Uni Fed 
States geological survey,

Dr. George Bird Grlnnell. editor of Forest 
and Stream, New York city.

Julian L. Johns, stenographer, Washington. D. C.
Thomas H. Kearney, 1r.. assistant botan

ist of the department of agriculture, Wash
ington. D. G.

Charles A. Keeler, ornithologist, director 
of the museum of California. Academy of 
Sciences. San Francisco.

Capt. Luther S. Kelly, scout, Yellowstone 
National park.

T. Kincaid, entomologist. Seattle.
Dr. C. Hart Merrlam. chief of the United 

States biological survey. Washington. D. C.
Dr. Lewis Morris, physician, New York city.
John Muir, specialist on glaciers, Mar

tinez. Cal.
Rev. Dr. George F. Nelson, chaplain. New 

York city.
Dr. Charles Palache. geologist of Harvard 

university. Cambridge. Mass.
Robert RIdgway, curator of birds in the 

National museum, president of the Ameri
can Ornithologists’ Union, Washington, 
D. C.

William E. Ritter, president of the Cali
fornia Aendemv c-p Poionces. professor of 
biologv in the University of California. 
Berkeley, Cal.

De Alton Saunders, botanist Qf South 
Dakota experimental station, Brookings,

Edwin C. Starks, preparator of United 
States biological survey. Washington. D.C.

Louis F. Timmerman. New York citv.
Dr. William Trelease, director of the 

Shaw botanic garden. St. Louis. Mo.
Dr Edward L. Trudeau, jr.. assistant 

physician at Saranic Lake, N. Y.
Each of the scientific men of the expedi

tion goes prepared to take advantage of the 
rare opportunity for studying the natural 
features of the interesting land of Alaska. 
a he ship will cruise along the shore north
ward as far as Prince William Sound, at 
least, and may possibly enter Cook Inlet. 
Little is known of the Alaska coast north 
of the archipelago in the southeastern part 
°I ve terrItoiT. and a careful examination of the unknown coast is expected to yield 

useful information. The expedition 
will bring to the world accurate knowledge 
that is very much needed, and business 
win feel safe in going where science 
find conditions suitable for it.

i
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} Washington,
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Even all the Hope 

unanimous in this diagt 
tion, "however, while 1 
graphed report from H 

" The river is much h 
time in 1894, and lov 
generally is at this til 
There does not appear 
in the mountains, while 
has been exceedingly 
record thus far being 6 

From » Mission Junet 
word that “ the 
feet above the average ] 
on May 24 it was 11 fe 
on June 5, 1894, it was 
above this level. It h 
a standstill for the past 
is plenty of snow in th 
the temperature 
for a couple of days a* 
weather has been cloud 
then, between 55 and l 

From Yale, the head 
the old days, the repor 
" The river has been at 
feet below the high-wut 
a rise of 8 feet in the 
and 10 feet below that c 
Patches of

is a

I
l soldiers Jiave found indi. .i- 
gold while a.tg work in th*

MUST PROCEED WITH CAUTION.

■f 1 -------o
RIFLE LEAGUE. river

Dame Durden (a widow)..,..
Annabel' (her daugiiterti™8'. “ïïÊTlfeî
MÏÏSfïSJS. Yillagers- milkmaids, outiaws 
ki",X s foresters, archers, pedlars, etc 

Mesdames Wailaee and Welch, the Misses 
f rf^J’ L- Seh!. E- McMicking, Coiquhoun, 

Hayward, Kettle, M. Kettle Hon^ht-nnD. Houghton C. Austin Stewart Dg Cob
quhoun and M. Gowen. v. 101-

Messrs. Hibben. Wiiders. Lang, Robert
son, Woodward. Mills Little F sou, Philip Johnston, W. T Williams”*VVIf 
fen, Olivier, Hey gate, Jauion Wefch ’ 
mson, Bayntnn, York and B. W. Powell 

The original orchestra will be Included.

■b'!teir S^JInlhe '^I ! I to the Demand 
to Prohibit the Potlatch. ;

1. s <hh^fwFathrtL°Ve,r tc"fJhC f0l,°"ing letter Addressed by 

part of the fourth team entered in the ;Uimster Sifton to Senator Templeman
lirat league niatch of the Victoria llifie has been made public:
Association completed their scores yes-; Ottawa io i«oo
terday. The balance of the fourth team ,In r<-Ply to your letter enclosing a cHd 
will shoot this evening. The second Piu?hfro“ fh<t Times regarding the desire 
league match will be shot on Saturday tbf ^aas Indians tiiat the law be en- 
nnd Wednesday, and all interested are l1l1 to suppress -Hie donation feast requested to torn on?, L that th^ wfi? «u^ations'C®^’ .L^r10 say tbaî 
be no shortage of men. The srorâ fol-rmtiy ^d^by^thf‘.utorney-genVrîu tor 
low- tlie province, and he requested that uro-

FIRST TEAM. « >-cdlngs be taken under the provWons of
Bornbr S. W. Bodley........ I }b* Ir!diu" a« against the Indians who
>ergt. w. II. Lettlci..:.:...................... Ly !" been engaged in this festival: but
1 .apL '*• «;• Blanchard............. ... ..............  ^ iien isaie.1!0a Z ,ng Proceedings iu the di
t.apt.J.N, s. Williams.... ......... ,i,,lcated' wa8 considered necessary
<;r. W. Duncan............. ..........................  "î ! obtain a report from Indian Superln-
* orPL F. Fulcher....... ....... ................. t!‘.u,lje,nt, Voyvel1 as to the advisahilitv of-Maj. J. P. Hibben.. ..........................  -S sveh being done. J
<;r. U. J. Butler........... .'.W........................ Il I . 1 .“«y say with regard to this and other
V'to; R- Harris........................  -j f,!^'va™ Practised by the Indians, that the
Bombr. o. Harris................... ................... ^ ,a.rtm„eut ba8, felt It to be peculiarly in

I m.w.bent ,Ypon J1 t(> Proceed with the ut- 
I nf° the aTUts?n' because the religious beliefs 91 I !(f. the Indians and their economic system 

80, “I® more or less Involved. Moreover
........74 sympathy lias been expressed with
........71 i those who desire to continue to celebrate
........(>7 ‘ their festivals; and. to go further, for an
........«0 ai> example. I may refei- to the resototlon
• - 01 of legislative assembly of tiie province........"it 2? British Columbia, communicated1 to His
.........77 Excellency the Governor-General by the
........77 Ljeutenant-Governor to the 28th of Anril

' groa'tlv^dtofffeHZl U|e Indians had become 
c.q i ™i,ïm,iT sa .rt^ ,a consequence of the «•«» j Prohibition of the potlatch, and that the 

.... >(> , enforcement of the law was likelv to cause
: g I s»y-V‘™r"i “IK",

: % prams.sisv.'Æs-
• ’7 An Inquiry was accordingly made bnt 

w?s,nf<'an'l loadvlsable to make any’changé 
1 may add that reports from our agents 

go to show that the policy of patience in 
esL/d,ueatlPn ot Indian has heen suc 
eessful and the festivals, when held are 
gmduaily asRumlng a character of harmleés 
social gatherings from which the most ob
jectionable features have disappeared and 
th? giving away of articles has
and ™estituteflDed t0 the re',ef °f the aged

THE HARBOR SCHEME.I -

I wasSlr: S° Mr. Sorby has left for Otta
wa. May he have a pleasant trip and 
a good time at the public expense. I sup
pose no one will grudge him that, wheth
er they agree with his scheme or not, 
as he undoubtedly has taken a great deal 
•of trouble to work up a scheme that 
would accomplish many necessary im
provements in an exceedingly profitable . Çr. Charles B. Penrose, of the Medical 
way for the city, not»to mention the pro- nabo°* ?f the University of Pennsylvania 
moter, IF; and if that still remains un- nositffins8 «s n?De aecounî ot 111 health, 
answered, the figures and mode of car- alclan “n thePUffivméit°v phl."
facts °Ut WOr^ are ^orne out by member of the faculty/ P taI staff and

But what surprises most practical men i',1” 7.®th birthday. gglnce his’aUa'inmeiit1 of 
is that the public, apparently, because «r^,i^r^escore.an<^ ^ he has given to the though a large number dis?grw wkhT ôf néems Z°*°r?mo^tbem bi* voluSl 
yat, tbey. by their silence, fcqnilsce in ÿnoTtTe Duke"?
and endorse the scheme, solely on :he Examined'’—appeared, and he has not^yet SÜFtSS’t; t°rTy i-dSf of ba*a,d^ep^ithHh"is^tdga

^voTkfofto^VaSde?^ eDginCer’ iU .a^ejeas?%.r^?d.Mn°r{;i,f’ °D the

It ls,true that one sub-committee of ali’a biography. were(neculiar an^totorest 
most able men have endorsed the esti- , MI: Gladstone 'was willing to oftor 
mate of revenue, and on the strength of ™ ^Lmiht„a,1Se!i8s,??Sto Tennyson; but, 
this many thoughtless or over-zealous thonah nie»2£?deo.'i, .80caillst poet, al- ^ople imagine they have endors^ thé SXttKftîffS 
a??é™c<?leme; , °? the same principle, fonction of poet laureate was that of a 
an investor might be expected to erect a ï?remo,nlal. Viter of ver9e. and that th? 
business block by day work, utterly ob- sé? S,”!! 'anguidly literary
woidd8 be 5i merorth$m^atti °"Ut'ay ~ to fli^Tt" V‘Ct°rla’ Wa8 the 
merciv- i? or voO.000, content It was with sport that the late n.i'-n

lb«Kn^SUranCe that he vis of Beaufort’s name is most intimate'v 
?et a year for rent. So associated. He spent many tens of tho> «-

with this huge scheme running into mil ?adsPounds, In maintaining the Badrnl ■- 
lions surely the first thing to prove as Hhnt" A|though long a martyr <■->

and metoodeo?,’c^inaf T? ^ °l

! do not profess to ryrknowwheth- {aïe toTh'e" Wnarteriy
ÎJi.t,caa or a°t. hot I think it is only Review, the speaker of the House^of C??7 
fair to the scheme itself, to the city, and „tbat ‘he distinguished lawv™-
to the promoter, that this, and this alone riélrovaifv bwh„éh t re/n?al of the Indian 
should first be decided beyond any reas- otS'mW L”ïd„™aa8d,0,’?ale’8 tÇrm 
“aah'odonbt. It was for this, as I an- Gun“”reveSli^ any1 tobinrtt’sécrot'w^en 

1 the money was voted by 7 add that he might five yeare hé?? 
the City and not for sending any one to Tj!;T/ of i”dla had he been preparol
Ottawa to agitate a scheme that might fn hh?s?m2?H8acrl<!ce which such a break 
possibly be finally proved to be entirely 800,81 and publlc "r“ would
beyond our resources.

'^8 Ido hot Write for advertising par- 
withhold my name, which is at 

anybody’s disposal if they wish it
, - - RESIDENT.
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Lit snow are st: 

the river range, while 
been the highest tempe 
It is cool at present.”

Matsqui reports “ the 
mountains almost gone, 
temperature this year j 
that only for two days, 
is cool and showery.”
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SECUN'I TRAM
ltomhr Walter Wlnstiv..........Gr. J. Webb......................
Bombr. W. J. Savory...

' «U T. N. Hibben.................
—# *;r- WildiM-s...................... .

Bombr. A. W. Currie..........
<*r. A. Amlerton...................
Gr. A. Kaider..........................
< «toi. H. P. Dickinson........
Bcrgt, R. Ncvln.......................

FOOD RESOURCES

ow the Natives Lit 
Advent of White Men 

Meat and Be

I'
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i may1
From the Seattle Post-lute 

With the prospect of 
frozen North in consequent 
gold discoveries at Cape No 
the barren shore of Norto 
renewed interest in the f 
Alaska. No man in Seatt 
the United States, probat 
more attention to this sub
P\Âweeney’ of this city.

When, in 1897, the rush 
Degan, Dr. Sweeney bega 
tormation regarding the f 
sustain human life In thi 
glons. Coming in contact 
numerous gold seekers ot 
the North, he had abundan 

-make inquiries of them < 
food supplies, and later of t 
returning Kiondikers and 
.Ll„?‘V?untr-v the food q 

interest on account "It" ml ne In the Yukon.
One of the pioneer go 

Sweeney was fortunate i
K Ionaîew' Ca™ack. the d Klondike, and from him he 
interesting information regs 
of the Indian tribes on the 
white men who long befoi 
of the treasure hidden ben 
moss and .gravel of the ’ 
lived with them and share 
of their daily life.

“Some of the things tha 
me.” said Dr. Sweenev v< 

. entirely new to me, arid al 
*n8T- One of the things

-G-
; anilTHE CUSTOMS RETURNS.

THIRD TEAM.
Gr. J. Muir head........
8ergt C. Hollyer........

Keathy; ................
Gr. H. GartIcy............
Gr. Ohlson .. :.............
('apt. D. 15. McConnan
Gr. H. Kaunders...........
Lieut. H. Grahame...
Gr. K. ‘Vigor................
Gr. H. Nesbitt..........

A Good But Not Unusual Month's Busi
ness Done During May.

The customs returns for the month of 
May are as follows:
Duty collected..............
Other revenues ............

Total
Dutiable 
Free ..

........... t 74,407 04

...........  20,591 46
. 20

FOURTH TEAM./
Or. L. H. Fullager............... .. .
Sergt. K. Gibson.............................
Or. F. Bone...........  T
Sergt. T. P. Patton 
Or. W. Buckett....

Ï 94,998 50
$194,12100 

41,996 00
IMPORTS.........78

........ 66
70
71•'V Total ............................

Produce of Canada............
Not produce of Canada...

Total ...................

...$236,117 00

. ..$119.712 00 

... 2,978 00

47 of theEXPORTS.
Sahuro Sblmada. the vice-president of the 

Japanese house of representatives, is nick
named “Shabero.” “Talking Jack." He is „
the terror of the stenographers, who de- -ma;v-. course, have been some
mand one more yen (50 cents) an hour than .“Ing so objectionable at the potlatches 
iisual tor their services when he Ik speak- jatorred to by the petitioners as to call 
tag. Ordinary speakers are said to utter toL Interference, or the time mav have 
250 syllables a minute, but Mr. “Shahero" frrtved J* their district when public opln- 
bbimada can get off 400 syllables Iu the !',m would Justify the strict enforcement e f same space. the law.

«_______ $122,690 00

a boat after it once leaves his hands. He 
ms never owned a yacht, and so jealously 
does he guard his model-room that no one 
{5JJ* praIlîed aoce8s thereto, save Lord 

(whom Mr. Watson uow styles 
rJmiorin£l2g a!?? Dord Lonsdale, who 
^M,8r?DtP? the German Emperor in the building of the Meteor.

----------------------------- As soon, however, as Mr. VowelVs report
There are in Paris three great si.1 ugh- to 8determirm e*n th«h?il«be ln,.!1LpMRlon 

ter-houses, where 300,000 head of cattle be taken. To»» toithfally™ Wh ch shonld 
pro killed qnnnaUy. . ,,^j--------- CLIFFORD SIFTON.

, —---- ------O  
n^„ÇUfSUL'Pî0£le mn8t marry before 80 or

Pm realistic congress at Rome In Easter
••• : i*-il JVJHÎ There are more persons over 60 years of 

age in France than In any other country ln 
zinrope. Ireland comes next.Jteeft. ...

V. » commerce.u. ♦

r
. . ^
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7Fraser Flood 
Not Looked For

been anxious to know was how the whit#»

EaSih« m«£S
jt?mVV?r!”=e"'d/ to toT’siimmer

th^homê 5 aTso^E
Sg“. substitua bfoSr'dteh8e 'ZStSZfSFS?

S
berne” ‘whleh'T'E we ate flsh- meat and

SH-~Eï|
winter. 8<luWela of «m^ roX'd&Sg & 

littIeItatimSal8Vthafltnwethnhth7ra8 of these
ply of the hniha our sup-hoards are a?wavs tn ha%WlnieF Their

*b« Tb8etbLoWna?orlntbr8hlCh

game we

Ahead Of
Schedule Time.

TAKEN WITH COAST CITIES.

Dr. Roddick Tells Montreal of the 
Wonders of the West.

A DOUGHTY BARGE CAPTAIN." XL Aff. ->«■_______  .. ^ ------------------------ ---
Holds His Craft Againa^ All Processes ThC OfflCIQ teS^wltVth™^™™6^#

« U.-B.A» ^ P,„„ Me &a“.s -a-
v„ "üï”- Notification, £?sB^fiWf^ftaw'S

alley field, Que., May 23 — Every- They held°?h„ J‘imee?n * Son, of Dublin.
MfvVheha0” theBeaahamoia ^Il -------------- J» f-U mor! emphltlftid^thlt’on“l?

Appointment of Justice Irving wel,”Âl\tXae\£
bulwarks and toen^l^X^ ^ 88 Atü" Cof"mlSSloner Gaz- lÆ^Cod81^ SSS
thetntb0uîb15Kmay be coun°tehder ' etted Yesterday. pFfZc^e^Ê

18 m a state of seige ,?hi ,Skeyi8 the best Possibleproduct obtain?
The attempt of Detective Kellert to are -------------- sien’e?nd ,onIy P°a8W so 6y the poaaeï
them ontiieir gu«d,8aSdathe7haveamade 0ther Appointments ^ld Notices ““these

Sat^s^rÂi °f PublfC Merest in feHa»o«to0^

“™ck,^ilem that they may be attacked the Gazette. isTeverflrS»na°«!l<ler!ltio11 wlth such a firm
from The waterside, and the e-mtsto’d thn,ve„: n!d a ways. quality—and afterson, Mr. Herman B. Marks dh^Za -------------- explns^â ftS»0' ,Th,e considerations of

£^EsUhmE». i-feipEnSsHS
iC ZtZ
made to arrest the peoolp Is 0f **as8, aa secretary and sten- the^auantv n? ™a.intaIn,and even enhance
hard to tell Those there now do noTliok ^ra£her to the commissioner; of John do to everVono elsY Messrs*8 John jlmlsoS 
very bloodthirsty, but when the captain H’ Kerr> B- A-* John W. Lansing, j,l. mating *m,înd a hlKh„and untarnished

4 A” F’ »• »• S- a-d B. B. Pau., I A., A ^certain, wewlK one t^g£ “* ^ the SUp€rintend- Re55SFTnVFn^NS
on board.” They stated that thev hto °f edncatlon at the examination of' KELEN1 INVENTIONS.
no firearms. * public school teachers for 1899; and of I Two Tir*toinn= i,„„a

ns-sssirsrssaa.1^ 3^J.<£S*s*i^r"Hm-1°wM=h■ «™»ilvs,consider that I have iwn very T^dly h^nreviousTbe^n^nnm^L^ -whi£h ! Center to imt)art its fragrance to the filler, 
until^mv8 »? 1 lT111 KQt lea7e this boat Colonist—the Official Gazette^issued ves°-1 Btem being withdrawn when the 

^ meats: C°ntai”S the appoint- thus forming a passage
tlfe Ât^e Transport* cTmpanyTissigm I, A K®““ haa Patented a piano

Hod-w^mI flW3e?h°f boats* like mining division of West Kootenay vi »e I hammer which has a disk of felt carried
port Company t^D^tr ot natto ^ J’ ?’ tRyke«’ by a ^ curved fingers set in a taper- „
ind orderedfheboatsnomr11 ^ at Kuskonook. mg tube, with a nut at the opposite end
even8!Lme,i and not ?.nIy that> but they lictnce inspector fo?sdnniiœnstogCdTj î° ^hteB the fingers> the diak being 
even stopped my supplies. trict, vice G. D DesDrisav S turned around as it wears.
wooL-tf^ent Tm<^ney» and for two E. Leonard Beer of Columbia Citv and £ Texan has patented a machine
eatekSÆLS°“Ha”d thTlrtually nothing to John W. Spence of Columbia, to be Tblcb wdl. crack nuts of any size or
field r^-e^dWhen the people of Valley- members of the board of licensing com- abape’ consisting of two jaws suspended 
n! nnhtollMo’i,OUh P°aitlon, they stood by missioners for that city. to P.6™11 Çf,a vertical movement, which
feviîi,' butchers and grocers of- Samuel P. Tuck of Kaslo to be sher- If obtained by a pair of cams operated
fered to supply anything we wanted, and iff of South Kootenay vice W P Rob byr,a lever at the side of the machine, 
several well known citizens have told me inson, resigned 7’ W' A ' K For nse in assisting vehicles off car 
f?at i“ ®asathe detectives should succeed William S. Deacon of Rossland and fra,ck! a band is loosely mounted on the 
n arresting me, they would supply George W. F. Carter B C L of Winder- Jx ,e,t0 carry an arm, which is raised 

™y bad’ 1 d5? Qet think, how- mere, to be notaries public for the prov- fi°d ^wered by a lever near the seat, 
ever, that I will be obliged to call upon ince. bemg fixed at the end of the arm
them, for I intend to stay on the boat. Louis J. Seymour of Victoria to be an to, , dropPed into ^ track and lift the 
We can prevent them from getting on official stenographer, under "he pro,?s wbeel out
board from land, and if they attempt to ions of the Supreme Courts act P L An Englishman has designed a ventila- 
b?afd as, fy?m the water side by means William L. Pagan of Vancouver to be ted fhoe fdr summer which has the up- 
of a boat, they will have to get through assessor and collector under the Assess- Per.fdrifed of two pieces, with strips cut 
hi,m-arbM wire, fen?C’ which we. have ment act, and a collector under the Rev- |f.terlacÇ €ach other at right angles.

son has had some experience enuu Tax act, for the county of Vancou- f?n”,ng a J°°se lace-work, which admits 
xY’tb barbed^wire fences in Cuba. I eon- ver, vice James D Bvrne resigned aiE,.t0, tbe top and sides of the foot,
sider this boat is mine until I have been Harry F. Gault’ o/columbia to be a ■ Ilsh can be. caught without hooking 
paid- 1 bave notified the owners to that notary public for Yale ’ I” a i,new sprmg toaP> consisting of a
™®ct- .J bave corresponded with them, Charles M. Edwards of Cranbrook to H?y havlfg a Pair spring-controlled 
and with the United States consul in be a notary public for Kootenav j a ws; pivoted in the bottom, with a bait
Montreal, and wired the state depart- y' holder m the centre, which springs the
ment in Washington until I got Jtired. NEW COMPANIES. trap, the device being sunk jo the bed of
All the satisfaction I got was the arrival . The new companies incorporated dur- tbe stream, 
of another man to take charge of the ing the week were; St. John’s Churcn 
boat. I always understood that United BuiMin~ Company, Limited, of Burna- 
btates consuls were supposed to look J?.v. capital $10,000; Golden Fire Mines, 
after United States citizens who are in Limited, of Nelson, capital $250,000; 
trouble in foreign countries. I am in White Bear Consolidated Mining Com- 
trouble, and I cannot get redress. The Pany> Limited, of Rossland, capital 
American consul simply takes the part of $300,000; the Imperial Mines of Lar- 
the employer and leaves me to do the deau-Duncan, B. C., Limited, of Ross- 
hest I can; he even did not object when !and' capital $1,500,000; Python Min- 
my employers’ lawyers, Goulden and mg. Company, Limited, of Kamlooos, ,
Master, protested against my being al- capital $2,000,000. r.rmOm«ïïperfection ot the efficiency of fuel
court!t0Yetkaœor^ngin SCHOOL DISTRICT.
from the state department, article 2236Qf have°been0 rented h^th SCh°01 ■1distli”s' Lo*“- “ctropoîlTim^“underground’Va'l" 
the Marine Law says that on the dis- b.een created by the council of pub- v ay recognizes this fact, of which he is too
charge of a master of a vessel in a for- AC m®truction : Harrison Hot Springs, t0° paI°^!ly reminded,
eign port, payment of arrears of wages Campbell Creek and Columbia. The (wi(j°Hid a more striking example be exhibit- and extra ^a'ges is tl be r^uired unfe? P^sed to alter and re- Z
the same circumstances as for other ma- ÜrL*h bonmtones of the following condition of the tunnels','f the metropolitan 
riners. Difficulty has arisen in some in- d!struds- Grand Forks, Kettle River, railways of London»- Probably In no other

has been held that in the absence of spe- MISCELLANEOUS. toie’ratod'for one^lngïe week! a g/enY'pare

cilied agreement the consular office should Herbert C. Flockton has been annoint- lvf the existence of this filthy attribute of 
hx the rate which is usual in American ed attorney for the Bennett T ç. the subterranean railway system In London 

. tu Klondike Navigation Company, limited "earn locomotive" the imperfect‘ons of the
partnîent wrotovSth the de" V'n r' M' Rattenbury- ’ This indictment could be lengthened, but
flw.p M o ’, namely, that the mere Notice is given by the minister of ™ongh has been stated to prove that, al-
ract or Mr. 1 arker, who was sent here, mines that an extension of timp hns hpnn though we cannot fail to gratefully recog-
havmg been given permission to take wanted to the 1st of SentomhA». nize the influence that George Stephenson’s *
charge did not comnni mo #-a. i 1 diirlvn. wrV u «1, " , . ---5èP, loJJ, luvention has - exertod in ameliorating thetho Lit r ,V'iTP, r e t° re..push uurmg which all claims legally held on conditions of the life of the Industrious

. ■» r 1 / Jnü, I would leave the Swift Current Creek and tributaries in masses. It still in its high state of develop-
noat if 1 got |0. They told me that the Tete Jaune Cache district are de- ment Posesses fundamental " defects of uthey might pay $250, and, of course. I Glared laid over e ae very serious nature. .

rœœssœ s^Hs&HsCH-a foSXi «a m £ ,x Dp,' «ay-sff tx ss s ssr?j sa.
so foolish. Mr. d arker, who was sent aetd at the court house Chilliwack „„ disadvantages to a great degree Inseparably
£““•h" lee° ■’»>»«««>-I* «to’asMsirto.ti*
«• l»a .». .. .1. had -------------- SSVS&o3'S^S!fS^SiSt
on the boat to keep me company. They LHE IRISH WHISKEY INDUSTRY if ,lot n liberal education.—B H Thwaité
were put under bonds, not to cotne on ____ in The Engineering Magazine for June.
board again for a week. I intend to ap- “edlcal men are agreed that whisker
peal to. the Ottawa Government, and as toade fr°m malt, barley and oats is the The Marquis of Ulnon is the possessor of a'
soon as I get a chance I will protest to 8plrlt Par excellence for national consnmn fTomwclllan relic. The metal plate with an
congress for the manner in which the “?”■ And in this case they certainlv tX b-seriptlon which, was otithe coffin In which 
American Consul has looked after mv ,?|hu |hey Prescribe to others Except in T,as buj'ied n Westminster Abbeyinterests. I have come to this concis™? ZZZZZZtZZlZ
fortho "manor11! tooking IfieritTdh adop^" ^mous old breads is "the spirit ^of hold R^n'I'w^o'ls^lln^/d^S:

m foreign parts, and even for look- Putting, aside the production of linen and 
ing after the citizens of other countries othofrf?toBeifast shipbuilding Industry, no 
when they are in trouble. I have en- fichu i„m-o’*8 6,l|eh a marked and bene- 
gaged a lawyer. Mr. Brossoit, but I in- of Erto^ al tha? ne tbe la?d
tend to stay on board, and though as you agricultural Industry^™ MuStries^of
see we are very harmless lot to look at par?™oun,t importance, and In none more 
I do not know what may happen if any In Ireland. It is estimated that
attempt is made to take us from the isle »S'd s ^lng lndu8tr>' in the Sister boat” ■ me "'e. absorbs upwards of 30,000 tons of

nm,rL? ?’r“ b7 Irish farmers. Nearly a 
nnnl|tfleiL0f a million of sterling money is 
o\“y. 2Ç good years at least, paid 

by whiskey-distillers to Irish farmers 
ror Irish-grown grain, and the help to Erin's 
HohUH8 Prosperity furnished by the dlstrl- Duuon or this large sum of money Is very 
far-reaching. If the Irish farmer has monev 

Ileedless to say that every busi- 
prosperous°St lD IreIand is proportionately

Brlti?h„ consumer, aad those Ih England especially, would revert again to 
the nse of Irish whiskey, fully matured 
and guaranteed by a firm with a century’s 
reputation behind them, like John' Jameson 
* .bon, of Dublin, to be absolutely pure 
and the best spirit it is possible to produce, 
then we may very safely predict that the 
sums payable to the Irish farmer for grain 
grown in Ireland and tilled hr Irish labor 
would be Increased perhaps 50 per cent., or 
even a hundredfold. The Influence upon 

ip1! 8„ PvosPerity of a greatly-increased English demand for Irish distilled whisker 
T1;684- And it Is not to he overlooked that if England buys whiskey 

from Ireland the latter country in turn 
taxes manufactured goods from England, 
so that the more prosperous Ireland is the 
more money she has to spend upon English 
manufactured articles. „ Moreover, nothing 
would so much quell national discontent 
ana make for inter-harmony between the 
n-nglish and Irish peoples .is a joint pros- 
perity acting and reacting for the. benefit 
I* both countries arising out of a national Irish industry.

The best Irish whiskey has always had 
a great and well-deserved reputation, and 
this repute was at its height some 20 rears 
since. Owing, perhaps, to the then large 
and growing demand for Irish whiskey, 
some of the Irish distillers, perhaps short 
°£ capital, and therefore unable to profit
ably keep on hand large stocks of whiskey, 
to be year by year properly matured before 
being placed on the market, or actuated 
possibly by a desire to make large and 
speedier profits, or. be the reason what it 
naay. it is a fact that some Irish whiskey 
distillers injured the reputation of Irish 
whiskey by flooding the Enellsh market 
with cheap Immature and inferior spirit, 
purporting to be Irish whiskey of good 
quality. Needless to say, that the public, 
with its usual acuteness, soon discovered 
the fact that it was being imposed 
and the demand for Irish whiskey 
natural consequence greatly fell away.

The distillers who produced the vei-v best 
type of spirit, and who conscientiously 
sought to maintain the old and well de-

\

From the Montreal Gazette.
Dr. Thos. Roddick, M. P., for St. An

toine, who accompanied Sir Wm. Van 
Horne during his recent visit to the 
coast, was interviewed yesterday at his 
residence, and the doctor’s recital of 
his impressions was of more than ordi
nary interest.

ation on the River Not 
Such as to Cause Un

easiness.

mKinshiu Maru Arrives Yester
day From Across the 

Pfcciflc.

4s

I
Dyke Gate Carelessly Left Open 

Causes Inundation of 
Matsqui Farms.

Story of the Loss of the 
Steamer Pelican Briefly 

Told.

He said that nothing made a deeper, 
impression on his mind than the surpris
ingly rapid growth of the Western Can
adian towns, instancing such flourishing 
communities as Winnipeg and Vancou
ver. Dr. Roddick said he had not viait-

a __ed either of these places for ten yearsU qyossing the Pacific in fourteen and he was more than surprised at the 
days from Yokohama the Nippon Yusen great strides these cities had taken in 
Kaisha steamship Kinshiu Maru arrived bhst time. Vancouver, continued the doe- 
at the outer wharf yesterday morning, tOT> Possesses the true elements of a 
one day ahead of schedule time. She S Sly iStfid

very light with cargo, having in all only foresight and wisdom when in a little 
1,000 tons, which for a big freighter like boat off the land years go, he pointed to
tlje Kinshiu is not half a load Of this t.e s,ite wb,ere 7be cits’ of Vancouver now 
.nn — - , . , VI tn'° stands, and said, “There is the place for400 tons of general freight was landed the western terminus of the Canadian 
here and the balance goes on to Seattle. Pacific Railway.”
She carried 95 passengers—74 Chinamen - RuddiÇk declares, in fact, that by
for Victoria, 16 Japs for Seattle and £ght’ tbe. cltJ ?hould be called Van 
- „ — . y or "cattle ana Horne instead of Vancouver, because it
aeer n/'th’^Nr Mr- McMillan, man- is to all intents and purposes the presi- 
ger of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha at dent’s own creation. 

xoKohama, and his nephew, Mr. Howe, Calgary, he added, was also destined 
were among the arrivals. There were to be a large city, but Winnipeg he 
wh»n CT8 ?? Plague at Hongkong thought would be the Chicago of’ the 
when the Kmshiu Mara'left and very Canadian Northwest. Winnipeg’s fine 

measures were being enforced to location as a distributing point, and the 
_tbe spread of the dread disease, air of solidity which abounds on every 

Just before sailing an effort was made side, all unite in making the Manitoba 
to snip two Chmese as members of the capital a city of national importance 
fhî'T.-but the men, to the medical au- The member for St. Antoine says that 
tnorities, did not appear strong and even the merchants of Vancouver look hope- 
tnougn not sick were not allowed to em- fully for an increased Yukon trade vet 
Dark A similar instance happened with as a matter of fact, they are giving 
regard to the Pacific mail steamer China more attention to extending their busi- 
but a few days previously, when thirteen ness to districts within their own bord- 
men were rejected. ers. The doctor heard a great deal about

the Atlin discoveries and as the British 
Columbia merchants will be better able 
to control transportation to this district 
they believe that the trade possibilities 
are very considerable.

While Dr. Roddick was speaking of 
the Coast cities the interviewer asked if 
he had taken any interest in the Dead- 
man’s Island dispute; and jie promptly 
replied in the affirmative. He had, in 
fact, obtained a good deal of interesting 
information on the subject, all of which 
was antagonistic to the action which had 
been taken by Ludgate and his friends.
He said it appeared to be an outrage to 
disfigure and destroy that part of a beau
tiful park which had been prized _o 
highly by people who desired to build up 
a fine west end. The very fact that other 
sites for a saw mill could be found quite 
near at hand caused the impression that 
there were other reasons back of this 
which had prompted Ludgate’s move
ments. The doctor states that the day he 
was there an armistice prevailed, but 
on the day following the trees were at
tacked, each of which 
oral hundred dollars.

By comparison of well-considered re
ports froi IYale, Hope, Mission, Lil- 
looet, North\ Bend, Matsqui, Spence’s 
Bridge and Ashcroft, the conclusion is 
reached—and it may be 
altogether trustworthy—that the dis
tressful scenes incidental to the 
Hood of 1894 are not to be re-enacted 
this year along the mighty Fraser. Not 
■ally is the river far below the high- 
water mark of that memorable June live 
ears ago, but the snowfall in the moun

tains to be disposed of is infinitely less 
"'ban that of ’94, while the exceeding 
isiuuess of the Spring is permitting the 
snow-water to melt and find its way to 
the sea so gradually that all possibility 
of danger is removed.

jve
never

’

...the squirrel hoards.’ ”tt,e bulbs from
tho!. "days obtained ,t,the Iad'ans
Every o/e'knows t^at to a°^hl?eLr meat‘
least, salt Is a neeessltv »„ahlteA mau’ at 
flavoring matter In ^ not a mere

EISSP
The dykes at dipped out and thrown" a way1® 8alt broth 

Sumas, Coquitlam and Maple Ridge are P*"A BtAle thought will make It plain that 
thorough and complete protection for blood comlto^ smanrfauam?tfe«Slb!.e- The 
the low lands behind them. Nor has the e'i™orideth r™ !if salt we call ‘tommL^n’ 
water risen sufficiently high to jeopardize salt, were ™dl“^’ * By evaporatio? these 
the a most completed Matsqui dyke, al- sufflclmtiv pîetiltol to “fl1," they became 
‘ho"»ï, here a difficulty has presented boiled In the solmto? ü meat
itselt through the culpable negligence of end was attained 1 d then the desired 
the parties placed in charge, which calls doarse’, the practice of leav-ng the

s,r““ “» ="=™- EiT:êi»"•'
A telegram from Matsqui bearing the salt the Indton pto^Vould not°nbehad 110 

oate of Tuesday last expjains the situa- 8c»rD- I would recommend any one”™/0 
non very concisely. It says: holr J, goiug into uncivilized TOumrirnT to

The parties placed in charge by the vahmam in^n"88 *,n mind- It might pro! 
provincial authorities did not close the “Another 'i0'*»'!- 
l-ood. gatea ln time, and quantities of pla ted to me b? Caïmlrir was‘the! v,1}118 
debris collected, jamming the gates and thelr enstom, he «sM «hi! tl?f'r plan 
niakmg it impossible to close them even P^peQrf vtehssel cooking to take the^tom8
! , °,f th? WJiter’ The result bear, wha?evenr nJ?1mVi!<Àd-Hdeer’ “oose or
» mat all the low lands are flooded and It Into halves s!k!n, L Ik ai?d dividing 

the water will soon cover hundreds and' hollow dug in thekgroundf deenhoIves ,lu a 
hundreds of acres of crop that last year accommodate it. 8 d deep enough to 
at the highest stage of the water was _,‘‘A withe of a willow bent In „i- , 
high and dry. placed Inside the rim of tlî a circle and

"The river is not to blame-nor yet ,fro" coHapslng™'8^
the dyke. Ihe settlers who very soon Are built. PIn the "fire" su"hen haIf an« a 
1MÜ be driven out of their comfortable heated redhot and dronped “intoes WGre 
homes to wntch the destruction of their fusing it to boll. The? thï LhLwater' 
farms in utter helplessness, have the ^edIu me vessel ana ke! boning Was 
government and their servants alone to h!tod-«ton! ? by Jhe addition of 
blame, b or of what use is a dyke if its “Th« ,from t!me to time,
gates are left open in the time of dan- aid of a!l!?!of0LlffhhG stomach. bv the 
get into a pall In whicîT1!68' was fashioned

- There has been no engineer on the cooking purposes!!” of tiÜwn-T’110! ,for 
works at Matsqui for several days, Mr. feadstaesned ‘"side the rim an,! anott er atiachR 
\\ Umot being engaged at Chilliwack and , pail. er attach
Inspector Gamble being supposed to be neerÜÜil"' wbo was one of t he pio- 
m \ ictoria while the work of closing the trail which bears!e discoverer of the 
gates was left to utterly incompetent Sweeney, “galV continued Dr.
persons. There is naturally great indig- concerning the babits°?f interesting data 
nation among the settlers.” ® 8 "bite men wh? Bred^ with aud

The indignation wiH be shared, too, .V'£Ltbfn ter/,tor” Æ^fl's’î,fna,!ï 
l»y all the province when the facts of the tory food w&on 0 be the most satisfac- 
case have fixed themselves in the public no/to be obtained 
îumd m.any thousands of dollars spent w_?r? accustomed to 
m building these dykes to protect the 
Matsqui prairies; a good reliable dyke 
resulting, with hundreds of acres in 
crop behind it—and then some incompet
ent official leaves the gates open, and the 
dyke is nothing more than a g^een road- 
an ay leading through a. waste of water 
covering rotting acres.

As for the flood situation generally 
the only unfavorable

set down as
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HERE TO BUY;

Mexican Parties May Take Over the 
Steamer Horsa for Southern 

Service.*

If a deal now on is consummated, the 
steamer Horsa will be taken South and 

on the Mexican coast.
Coburn, representing some Mexican pam 
ties, is now in the city, and has beef 
looking over the vessel, with a view to 
purchasing her. Yesterday she was 
taken around to Esquimalt to be hauled 
on the marine ways for inspection. An 
engineer is also here to inspect her 
machinery, and if all goes well they will 
take her South. Mr. Cobum said last 
evening he could not state as yet what 
service or between what points the 
Horsa would run if taken over. He is 
simply acting as a purchasing agent. 
I he Horsa has been idle for several 
months.

I
a

run O. W.

m

until
more

Railway and other cars are easily ven
tilated with an Arkansas man’s device» 
a small wind wheel being set on top of 
the car to drive an exhaust fan mounted 
in an opening at the end of the car, the 
two fans being connected by a gear 
shaft.—Chicago News.

h

worth sev- 
The feeling, how

ever, appeared to be unanimous- in favor 
of retaining the island as a part of the 
par^ tlio latter being separated by

Amongst the fine buildings in Van?oa- 
ver, Dr. Roddick said, the new Canadian 
i acme Railway station now very near
ly completed, "was a splendid structure 
and presented a most imposing appear
ance, as one approaches the city either by 
sea or by land. He then spoke of ihe 
great activity on the wharves-of Vancon- 
var> "‘ told of the splendid increase in 
the Asiatic trade, the three Empresses 
offering most successful competition to 
the southern lines in the carrying of silks 
and teas as well as in the passenger 
traffic.

“And what of Victoria ?”
‘‘The capital of the province of British 

Columbia is also growing, and business 
appears to be very good. The parlia
ment buildings, I think, arc the handsom
est of their size on the continent? and 
they arc especially well arranged for 
both departmental and legislative work.”

were
THE PELICAN’S FATE.

Long Missed Ship Founders and Her 
Crew Tjke to Frail Boats.

!

ELECTRIC PROPULSION.
a f!

A letter to 
San Francise

e Merchants’ Exchange, 
from Oapt. Thunnell, of 

Amerieanfschooner Hermann, appar
ently gives a clue to the disappearance 
of the steamer Pelican. The ship it 
will be remembered, left Puget Sound 
early last year with «. cargo, principally 
of railway ties, for China. From the 
time of her departure until the present 
date nothing has been heard of the 
steamer, and it was supposed that she 
had been blown out of her course and 
foundered. The letter referred to sub
stantiates this supposition. It was 
dated at Kodiak, May 18, and Captain 
ihuunell says that he picked up a bottle 
on the shore of Portage Bay, containing 
a slip of paper, on which was written :

Lat. 50 N., 175 W. The ship is sink- 
ing. We are leaving it in frail boats. 
M. T. Patterson, first officer.”

rpi _ T ,, were

in the winter, 
that' to tlZyerlVZ 12ÎÇre8tl.°^ fact

%the
). the berries and 

of nearly all other foodsused

I
!m,d .,dt^8toTe„ry d|ydtr'cd asb. and date? 
principal fond ofP n in!6etherV form tbe

s,"sss, raiE-*??>«' ®
they pronounce the word; ls-the way

SSStÎ1 Ï “;globe.” Alaska op this side, of the

report as to the 
prospect came from Hope, where the In
dians have been removing the graves of 
their ancestors to a point several 
11llI!d5fd f°ct above the high-water mark 
ot 1M94. Their explanation was laconic 
but argumentative:

—o-

COAL EXPORTED.

s‘”

Fonowing are the coal shipments from 
the Aanaimo, Wellington 
collieries during May:

NEW VANCOUVER

" Much snow far up in hills. By-and- 
by very hot quickly, 
water.”

Even all the Hope Indians are not 
unanimous in this diagnosis of the situa
tion however, while the latest tele
graphed report from Hope reads- 

•• The river is much lower than" at this 
time in 1894, and lower even than it 
gencrallv is at this time of the year. Date 
I here does not appear to be much snow 2—SS. Titunla San p,. „ i
m the mountains while the temperature 3-SS. Wye?ei’d........
has been exceedingly low, the highest Magic, Port Towhfend.........
record thus far being 60.” f-bS. Amur, Mary IshUjd. ..........

i’ rom Mission Junction comes the 4Z«n fT1?’. San Francisco.’ ü' ’ 
word that “ the river now stands 14 G-Ss' sin™ ' Ocole“an, Vancouver.feet above the average level l+Zs's siamLSï" Francisco........... !
on May 24 it was 11 feet 10 inched, and Titania s^n^ramfisre8 "'-

l894,’ U fas 25 feet 10 inches I d-!!' wam« ?a" Francisco ........
‘Si, È1 ir »■-'

;h,,la,ï.sr.i t, rsxs ; Tl“s :
for a couple of days a week ago. The
hmthLh“ bel? cloudy and cool since 

then, betvveen 55 and 60 degrees.” Date.
ihe nM J“le’ !C head of navigation in ®tar of Russia. Honolulu
ihc oW days, the report is briefly this- Izfi’ Bristol, San Francisco...
rert?erwrthheahibgehnwatoramS^dof!^ til ^•'!
amdiSfo^°fePfbfr1nhthd" “ *oVâ%. t|| » !?!%!--&’■
Patches1 be °W that hist year, with Î»Z§§- lV'nIlanV“tte- Sn"^Francisco

nt zxm.s?*'"™
mountalns nimM," ‘tbe -no-' the' |^||- JJ-mileW's,’,'FraoUBiô.'
«Ksi. »? is: - sifeïÆ

Then much
-o

THE MYSTERY SOLVED. !■SEASICKNESS.

A New 'Theory as to Its Cause and Cure 
Set Out.

il j;

l f
To the Editor of the Colonist:

Sir: Our neighbors across the line are 
continuing to make a great fuss about 
the settlement of the Alaskan boundary; 
"Lhereas there is no need for anything 
of the kind. They have got off the track 
There is nothing in the treaty of 1825 
but can be understood by any sensible 
person who studies the question and be
gins at ihe right end—following the Ti- 
rections given in the treaty, and avoid- 
Tto ! ab?urd. Portland Canal route. 
By attempting the adopt that route the 
whole affair is turned wrong side fore
most. It will be easier following bv
to™ Are-ieff 8t the 141st meridia” on 
plainly

and Comox

COAL CO. Nobody who was suffering from sea
sickness would have enoughTons. 

. 5,020 

. 4,000
Iff ;respect for 

his malady to call it “naupathia,” but 
there are people ashore who do, and one 
of them, Dr. Edwin K. Losce, has con
tributed to the Medical Record, in which 
the cause and cure of “naupathia” are 
set forth in a way not quite convincing, 
perhaps, but certainly of much interest. 
Dr. Losee rejects all theories of seasick- 
ness. that treat it as a result of purely 
physical disturbances, whether of the 
viscera, the muscles or the blood in its 
circulation, and insists that the whole 
trouble arises from the difficulty which 
the conscious part or phrase of the Ego 
has in adjusting itself to unfamiliar con
ditions. Underlying consciousness, he 
says, there are mental activities which 
are ever active from birth to death. The 
faculty which directs and controls the 
acts performed unconsciously or “from 
habit,” as the saying is, can deal readily 
and effectively only with problems with 
which it has long been accustomed, and 
it is confused and for a time helpless in 
toe presence of new ones.

“Trained to interpret and effect the 
necessary adjustments of our body,” de
clares the doctor, “this faculty is tak
en by surprise when brought into dif
ferent relations from those of lifelong 
habit, and this shock or succession of 
shocks to the mind, as in the ease of the 
rolling and pitching of the vessel, re
acts in some unknown way upon the ner
vous

10
250

3,250 0'300
. 4,550 
. 4,350 
. 5,210 
. 4,400 
. 4,660

m
[

i pi850
3,500
5,170

46,120

Ü ;and then it will be 
that Portland Canal 

cannot possibly be reached. Then pro- 
fdd?,™g s?.utb along the 141st meridian 
until the line reaches within ten marine 
leagues of the North Pacific coast. Hav
ing -cached that point the line o fdemar- 
cation may be traced along the 
coast southeasterly to within ten 
me leagues of Gape Spencer or some 
point on or near Gross Sound, and then 
ltmay be continued along the islands of 
Lhicagoff and Baranoff making Chit- 
nam Strait toe boundary between those 
islands if the mountain ranges are lot 
used as mentioned in the treaty; thence 
along Frederich Sound to the north >nd 
of Prince of Wales island and along that
latitorle”1-1*11 tht “6th degree of north 
?l!d ,1S "cached, which according to
until iîa=tyr-vmUl be followed westward 
-tl I! sttnke.s the coast of the continent
tilde tor<rqacmg tho 56th degree of lati
tude to Clarance Strait, along the east 
coast of Prince of Wales island to Cape 
Chacon, where the treaty description of 
the boundary line is said to commence, 
treat!-!, fprÇg01nS interpretation of the 
con!«-e fo'lowed and there will be no 
east to Ï a,b0Ut Portland Canal-going earn!Sitrad °e ?orth, nor will “most 

tnWyers 1,6 re<luired to define or 
mystify the meaning of the treaty.

CANDOUR.

ocean ant of Cromwell. 
It la not

zens
Total
WELLINGTON COLLIERY CO.

seen generally known that the ex- 
Em press Engenie’s mother was a Scotch
woman, viz.. Miss Maria Manuela Kirk
patrick. of Closeburn, Dumfriesshire, who 
married at Grenada the Conde Cyprian 
Monti jo. Through her the Empress traces, 
without a flaw, through Euphemla, sister 
of King Robert Bruce, her descent lip to 
Kenneth McAlpine, King of the Scots. 
A.D. 823.

Tons. 
.. 2,900 
.. 2,550 
.. 550
. 1,050 ocean

mar-100
! ,1,750

2,900 THE CAPTAIN'S STORY. mof what happened as the result of Detec
tive Kellert’s expedition is as follows: 
“We were just at supper and I was eat
ing a pickle to give me an appetite when 
a little boy came running to the boat to 
tell me that a lot of people had arrived 

us off. We 
There were 

men on

2,500
101!

CARTER’S4.500
2,550 I. Iff

150; Bristol, Run Francisco." = 2 600
I Â=re; “aLt!‘a,WILkea- Rampart City". ’ 15 

......................  1,759
from Montreal to take 
jumped up immediately, 
then in all not more than seven 
board.

“There were thirteen of the strangers 
including the detective, and the Montreal 
lawyer. Of course a number of citizens 
came around to see what was going on. 
The detective was all right, but he knew 
that he could not arrest me. 
did not want any trouble, but that he 
was going to come on board. I said, 
‘if you do you are a pretty good man.’ 
We kept talking to one another like his 
and then someone shouted out: ‘Why 
don’t you pay the man?’ and then Mr. 
Brossoit, the lawyer said, ‘Pay me and 
I’ll guarantee that he will leave the boat 
in five minutes.’ Then they went hunt
ing for ladders and borrowed one from 
an old man near by, but as soon as the 
old man found out what they wanted it 
for, he took it back again. In the mean
time the chief of police prevented a num
ber of my sympathisers in Valleyfield 
from going on board, and I asked why he 
did this, and did not forbid the strang
ers from trying to get.on board? and he 
replied that he could not prevent the 
strangers. The chief of police then sent 
for two corporation ladders, but Aider- 
man Belanger senb-wdrd when the lad
ders arrived that toe corporation did not 
want its ladders to be used for any such 
purposes, so they were left again. Then 
they went away and were hooted and 
jeered by the crowd of Valleyfield people 
who were gathered.”

What the outcome of the trouble will 
be is hard to tell. The captain and his 
son are determined not to be taken. The 
dozen men he has engaged to help him 
say they will stand by him until the last 
ai?3 the sympathies of Valleyfield are 
with the captain, whom they think has 
been shamefully treated.

Total 26,324FOOD RESOURCES OF ALASKA.

How the Natives Lived Before the 
Advent of White Men—Dried Fish, 

Meat and Berries.

UNION COLLIERY CO.
Date.

—t,têKP City Mary Island...
SS‘ Wellington, Nanaimo ............

Brunswick. New Whatcom..
§,ybil- Mary Island..................

20—Bk. Oregon, St. Miclihel................

sTons
: iü»

CURE
Blck Headache sad relieve all tho troubles lm*. 
itei a ïîUou8 ,tate of the system, such ae
sa, Mrwsksiïj
yeiuar*able success has been shown in coxing

400
118 system, and we have the phenome

na of sea-sickness. It is analogous to the 
effect of sudden fright or even death, 
may be the result. Seasickness, there
fore, is the result of the shock to the 
brain caused by the failure of the govern
ing faculties to become affiliated, or to 
anticipate those unusual movements 
caused by the rocking and pitching of the 
vessel. The symptoms are the expression 
of this peculiar kind of shock.” Dr. 
Losee presents many reasons for accept
ing this theory, and in it he finds an ex
planation why people become “good «al
ors” in a longer or shorter time, and also 
while the whole pharmacopoeia has been 
exhausted in the search for a remedy. 
This search, alas! is likely, he says, to 
be as vain in the future as in the past, 
and he can only suggest the use of bro
mides as a mitigation of “naupathia’s” 
horrors.—N. Y. Times.

2,300 He said hoFrom the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
with the Total

THE AMPHION MINSTRELS.

Very Successful Benefit Entertainment 
Given Last Evening In the A. O.

U. W. Hall.

An evening fall of bright entertain- 
was provided by the Amphion 

minstrel troupe in the A. O. U. W. hall 
last evening. The performance given 
would have done justicerto a professional 
troupe. The object dF 
meut was to render assistance to Mr. 
W. J. Bowden and family, who since 
the accident to the former at Nanaimo 
some time ago, have been greatly handi
capped in the struggle for life. The 
programme furnished has already been 
published. It was in every respect well 
sustained, the “puna" being especially 
good and generally original and the 
stump speech of Mr. F. Richards par
ticularly funny. The entertainment eon- 
cludcd with the very appropriate tableau 

Sons of the Sea,’ and the singing of 
God Save the Queen.” There was a 

large number in attendance but a small
er representation of Her Majesty’s fleet 
than usual, owing to all the larger ships 
but one being absent.

(.4,118

sisSs'Ss
the barren shore of Norton Sound
Alaska*1* L"4™* ,n the food «gestion In 
Alaska No man in Seattle, or Indeed in
the United States, probably, has devoted 
more attention to this subject than Dr. J.
be^VF to the Klondike
formating r4rredirgy To

rions rnmin11 ,llfe ln ‘he sub-Arctic re- 
numerous anhf in £ontact as he did with 
the North Ç' dv seekers on their way to 
mtito toe’nirL had, \bundant opportunity to 

concerning tlelr 
returning Klendft!waer °t talking over with
Yukon country The ?™,?d pio"eers of the 
greatest interest ™ 6ue|tlon, then of
,‘oTem'nce ln the Yukon threaten-
SwcencT wTf foltnent g?'d seekeTS Dr. 
George W fn*iUD^te *n meeting was 
Klondike and"froaâkh,the discoverer of the 
interesting inferm"i|b m be gathered muchof the lTdlimf0trffiPs°onnr,eKrvnlg the hab'ts
white men wlin i=iL >, f,he Y"kon and the
of the treasure hidden^^ be^eat^th l8f°Tery 
moss and gravel tf l. v, , ,hp frozen lived with them and Ç'ondike valley 
of their daily Hfe d h red the hardshtos
tne.^‘“ald°fDtrheSween^resterdlT80” to,d

I l j

comes

SICKMay 31, 1899.

HEAD
PLEASURE ON THE PACIFIC.

A Traveller Writes of the Enjoyments 
of Life on toe C. P. R. Empresses.

Ohtontr?Jeller by one of the C. P. R.'s 
VoTuJ pan steamers, writing from 
Yokohama on May 1st last, to a friend,

vanto!re|h?nî iD,the East has one ad- 
fs V8e of his brother at home, and that 
’he can at times travel on an “Et- 

who ha°af th? Canadian Pacific line. _ 
whp has not done so, has surely missed 

of the pleasures of life. For it is a
«eenTT:Te!toTr!T\n!roTthanhgugfe°;àtot"

«ïrrtsïaa
picturesque Chinamen; and where a wato ateh thl ™cd and Tteam-helS 
*lT2l9 - n-8 eS the “Pression
of a first class hotel on shore.”

ment
1

the entertain,-

pE§EH=B5E
who once try them will find these little pilla ralu- 
RbleinBomeny Weysthatthey will nit bewU- 
ling to do Without them. But after all sick heed

• ' ! El

* 1

ACHESenator Butler of North Carolina, is 
to enter the law school of the North Car
olina university this month. He was 
graduated from the university in 1884.

Young Willie Gladstone, the eldest 
grndson of the Grand Old Man, and the 
present master of Hawarden castle, has 
jnst entered Eton college, where his 
grandfafher was educated.

Harry Tabrar, author of “Daddy 
Wouldn't Buy Me a Bow Wow.” “Ting, 
Ting, That’s How the Bells Get,"
You Little Darling, I love You.” and 
other ballads, is now in dire poverty.

nHe
one

Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
othMsttonoL™61 faoaat- Our pills cure It while

Carter’s Uttlo Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
-Jîîî/Ï? atrictly vegetable end do not gripe or 
purg^ but by their gentle action please all who 
uaethem. In vialeat 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
Of druggists everywhere, or sent by m«q

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
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ABOUT TH» OOSTIGANS. Doubling Their 
Mill Capacity.

Other Than Political Reasons for the
Old Man Helping Out the Liberals.

From the Montreal Star.
Ottawa, May 26.—The public accounts 

committee met this morning in the 
Tower Room, Mr. Flint, M. P., presid
ing in the absence ol Mr. D. C. Fraser.

Sir Hibbert Tupper moved that Greg
ory Barrett, of Oarberry, Manitoba, be 
called in connection with the election 
fraud investigation.

Mr. W. J. Christie, of Winnipeg, late 
deputy collector of Inland Revenue, was 
called and sworn. Examined by Mr. 
Borden he gave evidence as to his ser- 
vice. He went to Winnipeg as deputy 
collector in 1887 and left the service in 
July 1898. Mr. Harry Costigan was 
collector all the time he was there. He 
remembered the letters read by Dr. 
Roche in the House of Commons. On 
January 20, 1897, the messenger of the 
office at Winnipeg, Mr. Girard, received 
a registered letter from the office at Vir- 
den. Mr. Costigan signed for it. About 
an hour after he asked Mr. Costigan if 
he had received any registered letter. 
He said “no” and left the office. He 
was not in the office again during busi
ness hours until February 15. He re
ceived a letter froqx Mr. Scarth, officer 
at Virden, stating that the letter con
tained $95 odd and that he hail received 
no receipt. A few days after, he met 
Mr. Costigan, who again denied, having 
the letter and he reported it to Inspector 
Barrett. The messenger’s receipt book 
was afterwards missing and Mr. Chris
tie went to Mr. Costigan in thé hospital 
and obtained the book from him, he hav
ing taken it one night. He thought whilst 
Mr. Costigan was ill that a cheque for 
$300 was sent him to pay contingent ex
penses. Mr. Costigan was not absent 
on official business. Richard and Com
pany and the estate of D. McIntyre had 
been licensed to warehouse liquors. In 
August, 1897, they wanted to warehouse 
and were told they had no license, when 
they replied to him that they had paid 
the license fee, $20 each, and executed 
the bond to Mr. Costigan. He search
ed but could not find no trace of any 
such entry. He asked them to prod are 
their cheques and they produced cheques 
payable to the collector of inland revenue 
and endorsed “H. A. Costigan.” All 
cheques should be payable to the receiver 
general.

Mr. Costigan was not in the office 
during business hours from July 29th 
to September 15th, 1897. As Mr. Bar
rett was absent, he reported to Mr. Miall, 
but received no reply. Those amounts 
were made good some time after Septem
ber 15th by Mr. Costigan, when he came 
back. Mr. Costigan was in St. Paul, 
not on official business. His absence 
was reported to the department by in-

Vlctorla Lumber Company De- 
cide Upon Extensive 

Improvements. î

Other Newsy Notes of Recent 
Comers to the City 

Hotels.

So rapidly and steadily has the 
for Vancouver Island lumber 
markets of the world since the erection „ 
the mills at Chemalnus of the Victor! 
Lumber & Manufacturing Co., that It h' 
been necessary during the past year or mon
nVt6 anTd:r!uml^Bt^rito^aU,r'

^^ers'ofrm-lng.^Such'a^tate^'i
mdUm consequence U*tTb£T dtvf'l 
to double the capacity of the mill la?1' 
such additions to the plant a, w ii200,000 feet of lumblr to oe pt^lK'T
diem, calculations being based nZ.”? .* r 
hour working day. This de,u«7e, sthev.u"- 
reached after a visit to the m,™ bv“pbra 
KenpRithet Suniblrd and Vice-Presiden 
J Palmer^’the^inaMglr °ofWtheU'c(nnDtl K‘
returned to the Driard from *’

mllirseTe™beSlut^‘toWh1e4thc6h™1,°il" 
fWaWeii£ t™pnœ;
should prove itself required. S The bffildlng 
™8 erected to accommodate a comniLo 
plant such as was prophesied would be uti; 
Red eventually, aif# one-half of the nH •
1t*t8ntinSr21 red—provldlnK tor au output' !,j 
100,(KX) feet per ten-hour day. It ig n<>u
intended to equip the reserve half of the 
CnU’nfhp F1!11®111 Hamilton Manufacturing 
Go., of Peterboro, Ont., having received rht 
«““tract for the machinery. They ,re X 
commence work at once upon their larve
l’nchrL,Mhlch inc!a<k‘s four additional w 
Inch boilers, one rO-foot Pacific Coast b-imi 
m - uufi all live rollers throughout tin 
mill. The Iron work to be supplied m thi, 
contract from Peterboro alone, saying noth 
\ng ofJhose Portions of the plant ordered 
4nomnMilwaukee, will weigh upwards ,,f 
400,000 pounds, and the contract Is worth 

*4,’°U0 and $50’000 to the cot 
a who are to have the mill com 

plete and ready for operation bv the is, 
of November During the past few week, 
the company have done much good work b, 
ward perfecting their bush railway system 
with so great success that no more towing 
is required In the delivery of logs at the 
mill. To Illustrate the perfection of the 
railway facilities of the mill, an actual 
ooourtenee of a few days ago may be mc„- 
floned. A tree was at 8:30 In the morning 
standing in the forest, perhaps three mile. 

_ ^ rx • C fro™ the, mill—by afternoon it had been
spector Barrett. Mr. Costigan inform- cut, carried to the mill, converted lute 
ed him that be had his expenses paid, , *u,,d)<’r- and formed part of a select cargo 
and his salary paid during his absence. ,on a 8ldP bound for Liverpool, this
The salary was sent to witness. Mr. ?eet în length lu
Costigan wrote, saying he was witn a of the magnificent timber that has si “e™1! ,': 
threshing gang in Grand Forks, and Inauguration of the Victoria Lumber 
would return if his position was safe Manufacturing Co.’s enterprises won so br
and he could get his friends to make up flr?Ple a name f°r Vancouver Island tlmlw-i 
his shortage. Hon John Costigan in £
Ottawa, was wired to, and replied that imperial authorities contained 960 000 fe<.$ 
the position was good. Mr. Costigan of 20x20 choice timber, the average length 
again disappeared on November 27th, <>f which was 96 feet—British Ooiumhiu 
and did not return until December 21st, ‘toothpicks’’ that make fame for the conn 

r Durin8.this .absence witness ap- facilitas! the^Zp^yof’whM^V^K 
plied to the city of Winnipeg for $2l9 ; er ,s manager will by" the 1st of K w 
due for methylated spirits, and was | able to get out and utilize 400,000 feet „f 
shown a receipt by Mr. Costigan. The logs per diem, 80 cars a day being (lit 
cheque was payable to the collector of 1 oost that they can handle Just now. They 
inland revenue, and was endorsed “H. workïthTSia^w haïïi tbpn iU 
A. Costigan,” and cashed by one O’Oon- j S? tim^h^i/e'To &&&» 
nor, an hotel-keeper. He did not know the woods. 150 In their railway gradluv 
the date when this amount was made up. gangs, and 180 in and about the "mill.
The matter was reported to Inspector * * *
Barrett, and should have been reported 
by him to the department. The $299 
was paid back by a cheque of Inspector 
Barrett, who told witness part of the 
amount was paid by Hon. John Costi
gan. Mr. Costigan borrowed money from 
witness, from Mr. George Valley and 
Mr. Patrick Shea, brewer. A deupty 
collector should have complete technical 
knowledge. Mr. Watson, the present 
deputy collector, was 55 years of age.

“What are his politics?” asked Mr.
Borden.

“Is that an offence?" asked Mr. Fitz
patrick.

“Sometimes it is a very serious of
fence,” said Sir Hibbert Tupper.

“Just now, when you are raking over 
this young man’s shortcomings to get at
his father,” retorted Mr. Fitzpatrick. w „ ____ .. _

Witness continued. Mr. Watson was er. (VPD Biirdis'and fXf'fTXXT'1"
a Liberal, with no technical knowledge, men, also of the Terminal City- "and '
not sufficient to answer questions es- | Williams, ex-M.P.P., a fourth Vnn’cmiv.
sential to enable him to protect the re- to arrive over by the Charmer last tveir:.
venue. Witness knew Mr. Gosnell, the ,are at the Driard.
present collector at Winnipeg. On July T . _ . „ •
07 -ISftA there -was an evamination at 1 * Dalton and Mrs. Dalton, of s- t800, t?ef,e . examination at ])rooke Que are spendi f d
London and the following week at To- 1 the Dominion; Mr Dalton Is a ni-

demami 
grown la tb.

J. P. Keane and wife, of Camp McKInnev. 
Boundary, are guests at the Oriental, Mr 
Keane’s visit to the Capital being In 
neetion. it Is surmised, with the recent 
enforcement of the eight-hour law. Mr. 
Keane will be well remembered as the m:i 
whose quickness with the gun saved hi- 
life and a large amount of gold a fen 
years ago. He was in pursuit of the rob 
her of the mine. Broderick, and comim: 
upon the man, saw him move to draw hi- 
weapon. The mine manager was a shade 
quicker on the trigger than his would 1 
assassin, and Broderick went down 

» * «
Sir James Poole, of Liverpool, who - 

travelling through Canada for pleasure 
to observe the conditions and prospects 
this part of the Empire, registered at Hi. 
Hotel Driard last evening. Robert Samb- 
also of the great English shipping port. 
a guest at the same hotel.

* * •

ronfo. Afterwards he twice failed in drummer for cigars; he has brought 
passing special class examinations. A wife with him on the present trip to nl.t 
short time after a special examination in .aer first impressions of the glorious W< - 
Toronto Mr. Gosnell informed witness ! „ 
that he had a co 
from Mr. Jos. O’Brien.

o
“THE TOUCH OF A VANISH 

HAND.”
p.v of the Toronto papers 1 
3’Brien. In May, 1888. j

Mr. Gosnell passed the examination at . .,
Winnipeg, the same papers being used. I The Xian/ nf VretLn ? vaa'Kh,’d h ” 
Witness produced papers which he said , Who has pasted fro mour side toXhe si,, 
were those sent to Mr. Gosnell by Mr. ! Who has passed from our side to the eh; 
O’Brien. ! But, what of the hand that is near?

Examined by Sir Hibbert Tupper wit- .. ... , ,
ness denied that Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 1 That wiin. V„''lKX, ls .V'V""1 ,lr”‘rt 
biniere had ever asked him to bring For the love thnt lives our sou" aim
this before Parliament. He saw Sir To make some sweet 
Henri on April 6 last year. Early this 
session he had written to Sir Hibbert 
Tupper asking him to bring it before 
Parliament, but Sir Hibbert replied that 
as it indirectly affected an old colleag îe
he would rather somebody else should do ,Aa the days go by, are our hands in, 
so. He sympathized with Mr. Christie’s I , .. , .
one’et^he *1° Tban t0 # Sndly hHpful I,
one else he would make it his duty to The burden some one must bear? 
bring the matter before the house.

In answer to Mr. Borden, witness said 1 We 8,Sh for the touch of a vanished ha :
he was sent to Calgary as collector in „And we thlnk ourselvcfl sincere:__
Abril, 1898. He refused, was suspended, ^àtand °f the
and finally was dismissed in July last | And the touch of the hand that’s here? 
without superannuation or the sums paid 1

Bo we answer back in a fretful tone.
When life’s duties press on us sore : 

Is our praise as full as if they were gon* 
And could hear our praise no more?

—John Troland, In the Youth’s Companion.in.
-o- AN M. P. DEAD.

THAT ANCIENT COIN.
London, June 2.—Robert Cox, M. V 

for South Edinburgh in the Liberal 
Unionist interest, is dead, 
bom in 1845, was a manufacturer, and 
favored Imperial federation and free 
trade between Great Britain ami her 
colonies.

To the Editor of the Colonist:
Sir—I was pleased tv note in your issue 

of this morning the estimated value of 
a certain coin, period Charles II. I be
lieve this coin was in my possession till 
about six months ago, when I lost it 
between the wharves, 
in very fair state of preservation, the 
effigy of the King was distinct, and the 
designer’s name legible; profile crowned 
with laurels, obverse similar to our cross 
on the two-shilling piece of to-day; size 
like a flattened shilling, with 
drilled through it. This coin was found 
with others many years ago behind the 
wainseotting in a house next door to the 
“ little theatre in the Haymarket.” The 
King’s tennis court. Little James street, 
abutted on to the house, the walls of 
which are intact ; the building is utilized 
for a store-house. The information 
contained in yonr paper may lead to my 
again possessing the com.

He was

This coin was o
ATTRACTIVE WOMEN.

Why Is one woman attractive and anoth« 
not? The most admirable and attractiv 
thing about an attractive woman Is her 
womanliness. Everybody admires a woman 
ly woman. She must have health, of cours, 
because without It she would lose tin 
brightness of her eyes, the fullness of her 
cheeks and her vivacity. Real health mus: 
mean that a woman ls really a woman 
That she Is strong and perfect In a sexnfi 
way, as well as In every other. That sb<- 
1s capable of performing perfectly the 
duties of maternity. Some are horn with 
what is called “constitutional weakness. _ 
Those who do not enjoy perfect health 
need only take the proper precautions and 
the proper remedy to become perfectly well 
and strong. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion will cure any derangement of the dis
tinctly feminine organism:

Send 31 cents In one-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
Buffalo. N. Y„ and receive Dr. Pierce,’ 
1008 page “Common Sense Medical A<- 
vlser," Illustrated.

a hole

VIATOR.

Backache ls almost immediately relieved 
by wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and 
lelladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and 
be free from pain. Price 25 cents.

It

PROVINCIAL NEWS Early June
-1 i -Jiwr- s» Weddings.KAMLOOPS. „

Two more inmates of the Provincial 
Home died last Sunday, C. L. Lang, 
aged 62, a native of Manchester, Bug., 
and an old resident of Kamloops. De
ceased came to B. C. m 1861- Andrew 
Lawson, aged 54, a native of Sweden, 
has been in B. C. for tiie past 2Q years, 
coming here from Cowichan, where he 
followed the occupation of farming. The 
Rev. Flewelling officiated at. the burial 
which took place yesterday afternoon.

Jas. Wilson, superitnendent of C- P. R. 
telegraphs, has left for a two-months’ 
visit to California.

A meeting of the directors of the Kam
loops Agricultural association took place 
on Saturday afternoon, when the new 
prize list for the forthcoming exhibition 
was finally adopted. There have been 
several changes made, principally in the 
direction of raising the values of prizes 
offered and increasing the number of 
claeses in the various divisions.—Senti-

*

Dr. A. A. Humber and Miss 
Gertrude Hackett Married 

Last Evening.

Ceremony at SL Saviour’s 
Uniting Mr* A* Wolfenden 

and Miss E. Brown.

At the Centennial Methodist church 
last evening Rev. W. H. Barraclougti, 
B. A., solemnized the marriage of Dr. 
A. A. Humber, youngest son of ex-Ald. 
M. Humber, and Miss Gertrude Hackett, 
eldest daughter of Captain Charles 
Hackett, the well-known ship-owner. 
The large edifice was crowded with the 
friends of the contracting parties, and 
had been very prettily decorated by the 
ladies of the choir, of which the bride 
is a valued member. Mayflowers were 
largely used in the decorations, strings 
of the sweet smelling spring flower form
ing a canopy, hanging from the centre 
of which was a large wedding bell. Pot
ted plants had also been placed around 
the pulpit and choir loft, adding greatly 
to the beauty of the surroundings. The 
bride wore a handsome travelling suit 
of drab ladies’ cloth, was given away 
by her father, Capt. Hackett, and at
tended by her sister, Miss Grace 
Hackett. She carried a large bouquet 
of yellow roses. The bridesmaid was 
also becomingly attired in a gray suit, 
and carried a bququet of pink carna
tions. The groom was supported by 
Mr. George Denny.

As the bridal party emerged from 
the church a host of friends showered 
their congratulations, together with a 
good supply of old shoes and rice on Dr. 
and Mrs. Humber. They drove directly 
from the church to the stepper Utopia, 
on which they embarked for Seattle, in
tending to spend their honeymoon in the 
cities of the Sound. At the steamer 
another large party had gathered to bid 
them bon voyage.

There was another pretty church wed
ding earlier in the afternoon, Rev. W. 
D. Barber uniting in marriage at St. 
Saviour’s church, Victoria West, Arthur 
R. Wolfenden, of the British Columbia 
Land & Investment Agency, secoqd son 
of Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, Queen’s 
Printer, and Miss Ethel A. Brown, eld
est daughter of Mr. Percy R. Brown, 
J. P„ of the British Columbia Land & 
Investment Agency. The ceremony 
took place at 4:30 in the afternoon in the 
presence of a large number of friends. 
The bride was given away by her father 
and attended by her sister, Miss Edith 
Brown; her cousin, Miss M. Nicholson, 
and Miss Madge Wolfenden. Mr. Wal
ter W. Wolfenden and Mr. A. E. Belfry 
supported the groom. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Wolfenden received 
the congratulations pf their many 
friends at a reception held at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Rockwood. 
They will spend their honeymoon at 
Cowichan lake.

GRAND FORKS-
Grand Forks, May 30.—The Eastern 

Townships Bank, with headquarters at 
Sherbrooke, Que., will open a branch 
here this week. J. W. McLoughlin, the 
former manager of the Huntingdon 
branch, will be in charge.

W. H. Robinson, a leading official of 
the bank, of Granby, Que., is here. 
Speaking to yonr correspondent, he said: 
“I visited the Boundary country last 
year and was greatly impressed with its 
future. After a recent tonr of the va
rious camps, I was simply amazed at the 
progress made during the past 12 
months. As a result and as I had a free 
hand to act, I decided to open a branch 
of our bank in Grand Forks, because of 
the advantages the city offert as the 
gateway of this large region. With a 
railway, shipping mines and a smelter 
the Boundary will soon be a hive of in
dustry. This section offers great induce
ments to men who are willing to work.

“Speaking as a shareholder, I am 
greatly pleased at the extent of develop-: 
ment work on the Knob Hill and Old 
Ironsides, which are now on a shipping 
basis.”

The work of grad.ng the site of the 
proposed Granby smelter, on a bench 
overlooking Kettle river, one mile from 
Grand Forks, was commenced to-day. 
The construction of the various build
ings, and the flume from a canyon one 
mile distant will give employment to sev
eral hundred men this summer. JosepA 
Ward has been awarded the contract for 
the supply of 2,090,000 brick and 2,500 
barrels of lime. The smelter company 
has already started building cottages for 
the workingmen. H. N. Galer, formerly 
teller of the Eastern Township Bank at 
Granby, Que., has been appointed as
sistant treasurer of the smelter company. 
All the mining companies of which J. P. 
Graves is the general manager will es
tablish their head offices in Grand 
F orks.

The postofflee here «vas entered by bur
glars Saturday night, and all the regis
tered letters and considerable other mail 
was stolen. This was the fourth bur
glary in three nights, and indicates that 
a particularly bold set of thieves is oper
ating.

The first burglary occurred on Thurs
day night last, when the house of Rob
ert Petrie, late postmaster, was entered 
by the thieves, who succeeded in getting 
away with $444. Friday night they man
aged in some way to rob the till of the 
Hotel Columbia, in- this city, but they 
got less than $10 for their trouble. Last 
night the house df Charles Hay, mayor 
of Columbia was broken into through a 
screened window in the kitchen, 
again the results were poor, only $9 be
ing taken. Mr. Hay’s pocket book, Con- 
tamging checks to the value of over $UU0 
and other valuable papers, was found by 
the family in the morning, showing that group 
the thieves had gone to work deliberately the opening of the doors. They were 
and had been kind enough not to carry men whose names are known and rever- 
off anything they could not make good cd in all highly civilized countries, for 
use of. Clothing belongug to Mr. Hay the party included—with others equally 
and his son were found lying in the hall, renowned—Professor John Muir, the dis- 
the pockets having been rifled. coverer and namer of the Muir glacier,

The most daring robbery of the series, and probably the greatest authority on 
and in some respects the most serious, glaciers America has yet produced; Dr. 
was that at the*postofflce. The postmas- George Bird Grinnell, editor of Forest 
ter, George H. Hull, on entering the and Stream; Dr. Ridgway, of the Smith- 
postoffice at about 6 a.m., to arrange the1 sonian Institute department of, birds; 
west-bound mail, found that some of tbej and Professor Elliot, the American stu- 
sacks were missing. A huyied search dent of seal life. The visitors were on 
revealed the fact that one of the lower their way to Alaska, but could not resist 
panels of the back door had been forced ' the temptation to inspect British Coium- 
in and the office thoroughly explored. ! bia’s museum, the fame of which has

The regular letter sacks for Columbia, crossed the continent. They were not, 
Greenwood and other places had been however, prepared for what they saw. 
carried off, and the thieves had made a1 As feature after feature presented itself 
rich haul in getting possession of all the to their critical eyes, admiration grew 
packets of registered letters. The book into amazement, until at their departure 
relating to the registered letters had also the great experts of the Eastern muse- 
been stolen. A strange thing is that the 111118 were ready to concede that in no re
robbers troubled themselves to carry sP^t could they claim superiority to 
away the huge sacks containing news- British Columbia in its museum system, 
papers and other bulky matter of no Bveu thc specialist of the great Smith- 
money value. It is evident that they soman Institute is ready to declare—and 
were well equipped for the work, and no does 80—tbal in preparation of speci- 
doubt they had a team in waiting to mens, as well as their display for public 
carry off the booty. The till was not inspection, the Provincial museum here 
tmoken open and no stamps were taken, can ^ve. P°lnters ’ instead of take, them 
nor any money except what was to be the immense institution of which he
found in the registered letters. From sev- a direct°r* 
oral indications, it is thought that the. T .DT.„Tvt„oc,robbery must have occurred between 12 PECULIAR BUSINESS METHODS

IN JAPAN.

PRAISE FROM HIGH PLACES.

American Scientists and Museum Ex
perts Commend the Arrangements 

of the Provincial Museum.

but When Mr^. John Fgnnin, curator of 
British Columbia’s excellent museum, ar
rived at the scene of his daily toil yes
terday, some time before 9 o’clock in the 
morning, he found a distinguished little 

of strangers anxiously awaiting

-o

o’clock midnight and»l a.m.

Japanese engineers seldom specify a 
machine to be of given dimensions, of 
a certain type and efficiency, and to per
form specified work. They usually hunt 
through catalogues until they find a pic
ture and accompanying description 
which meets their ideas of what they 
need. They then write out a specifica
tion which is a verbatim copy of the 
description in the catalogue, frequently 
designating the number of the page upon 
which it is to be found. The maker is, 
of course, to be the party publishing the 
catalogue. Much trouble has arisen 
from this practice, as some of the hand
somest and most complete catalogues 
are published by supply houses in Amer
ica and England which build nothing 
whatever, and a machine with any name, 
other than that of the publisher of the 
catalogue, cast on it is liable to rejec
tion. Certain European firms—and lest 
this be hurled back at me from the Old 
World, let me say here that my atten 
tion was first called to this by an Eng
lish engineer in Japan—take contracts to 
supply machines from specified makers. 
They let the contracts to build these 
machines to jobbing shops, by whom 
they are thus built for a trifling sum, 
and are worth about what they cost 
The specified maker’s name is cast upon 
the frames of the machines, and the pur
chaser accepts and pays for them. This 
ba6 bee5_1 common ocecurrence in times 
past. The Japanese, however, are pro
gressing so rapidly in their knowledge of 
these matters that this practice is be
coming more and more difficult and less 
profitable, and will no doubt eventually 
die out altogether, ’file Japanese gov
ernment requires with each bill of goods 
coming from a specified maker a certifi
cate from the said maker to the effect 
that he made and furnished the goods 

com-1 purporting to be from him.—Lamar Lyn- 
■Jii.il ; \ '• I tit_ doe, in Engineering Magazine.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.

Tlie following clever “pome" was pub
lished in the Montreal Witness In 1867. 
The yearning of the poet for a discount 
will stir a very responsive chord in the 
bosom of overdraft seekers in these later 
days.

Sweet are thc linnet’s notes In spring.
And sweet the blackbirds In the fall;

But greater satisfaction bring 
Notes of the Bank of Montreal.

From their bills issue warbling thrills. 
Which seem their feather’d young to call; 

Give me the issne of the bills 
Drawn by the Bank of Montreal!

How fresh to those with heat oppressed, 
Draughts from the leaping waterfall!

But, of all draughts, by far the best,
Are on the Bank of Montreal

Check-aprons to the tender sex,
Were richer than a cashmere shawl. 

Were each a patchwork made of checks 
Drawn on the Bank of Montreal.

Vpon the Banks of Newfoundland 
Are endless valuable hauls;

Yet. the net-profits cannot stand 
Beside the Bank of Montreal.

Banks, like ev’ry similar thing.
Need supervisors over all;

Other banks have them, but a King 
Guides the great Bank of Montreal.

Now that he's tried, so zealously,
That institution to extol.

I think its poet’s note should be 
Cash’d at the Bank of Montreal.

GRINCHUCKLE.Montreal, 1867.

PILES FOR FIFTEEN YEARS.

Mr. Jas. Bowles, councillor, Embro, Ont., 
writes: “For over fifteen years I suffered 
the misery of bleeding, protruding piles. 
The many remedies I tried all failed. I was 
advised to use Dr. Chase’s Oln^pient, and 
must say that the first application gave 
relief, after the third day the bleeding 
stormed and two boxes cured me

Hobbs’ Casehundred «tod forty-one vessels have 
been transferred from the hands of Eng
lish German and Spanish citizens, prin
cipally Spanish, to those of Americans, 
duly registered, and are now flying the 
American flag. This at least shows an 
increase of confidence by the business 
people of Manila, towards the American 
government. As many as twenty of 
these, having names of once famous 
Spanish generals, admirals and gover
nors, have thought it to their advantage 
to renounce the old name hnd take an 
American or English name before reg
istering.—Manila Times, April 13.

A northern correspondent of the North 
China Daily News writes: “The grand 
conncillor^Kang Yi is said to be greatly 
delighted Over General Tung Fu-hsiang’s 
invention of a death-dealing military 
weapon of such a character as to make it 
desidable to provoke a war, so as to en
able the gallant General to strike terrbr 
into all rebellious western barbarians. 
The said article is a cross betwixt a 
shovel and a spear. It is just broad 
enough to fit under the chin and sharp 
enough, so that on a charge being made 
with it, the heads of all foes patient 
enough to wait its arrival would be neat
ly shaved off. The handle of said speir- 
shovel is only two feet in length, so 
that, to ensure fair play, all foreign 
weapons capable of reaching a longer 
distance will require to be abreviated. 
That a grand councillor should be sus
ceptible to pleasure over such idiotic in
ventions is a sign and token. Kang Yi 
should be China’s delegate to the Cztr’s 
peace conference.

A Chinese one

Against E. & N.News Budget.

Mr. James Dunsmulr Gives a 
History of the Transaction 

From the Start.

Situation In the Hinterland 
as It Was a Month

Aflo.

No Machinery or Plant Involved 
and Coal on Property Not 

Enough for a Mine.

Japan Prohibits Foreigners Un
dertaking Educational 

Work.

Mr. James Dunemuir on hia re
turn from a visit to San Fran
cisco on the steamer Lome yes
terday morning, was seen by a Colo
nist reporter in regard to the case of 
Hobbs vs. the E. & N. railway company. 
Mr. Dunsmnir said:

“ Mr. Hobbs bought the property in
volved in the suit in, I think,-1889, paying 
$120 on account. The price was to be 
$3 an acre, and the area purchased was 
160 acres. The land commissioner of 
the company, Mr. John Trutch, gave him 
a receipt for the money, reading about 
as follows: »

Received from F. B. Hobbs one 
hundred and twenty dollars on account 
of land purchased. (Here the land was 
described).

Dated ---------------.

China and her troubles is an endless 
subject of discussion in the Far Eastern 

It would seem from jnail advicespress.
just received that the disturbances in 
the Hinterland are still causing much 
anxiety. A correspondent writing to the 
China Mail from Lilong says:

“There is great excitement amongst 
the Chinese not only of the new terri
tory; in the whole Hinterland many 
rumors are afloat. Hundreds of men. 
some with rifles and swords passed last 
Sunday near our place to join the peo
ple of Tai-poo, Kimthyen, etc., to help 
them drive the English out, as they. say. 
Invitations were sent , to all the villages 
in our neighborhood from Tai-poor and 
especially Kimthyen, renowned for its 
rowdy inhabitants. Then, one of the 
oldest and richest elans of the three dis
tricts—San on, Tung-kon and Kwei- 
chen—are anxious to help their brethren 
in the new territory to wage war against 
the foreigners. The Thens claim to be 
descendants of Sung Ti Ting’s (1278, the 
last emperor of the renowned Sung dy
nasty). This mighty clan has near Tai- 
mao (‘big hat’) mountain an old tomb, 
as the geomancers call it, a king-crab" 
grave. They fear that the English will 
destroy that grave and the whole popu
lation will lose the lucky influence of 
Feng Shui.

One of our men, an old preacher, visit
ed a week ago Tai-poo, Sa- thau-kok, 
etc., and tried to exhort the people to be 
quiet. He told them that England will 
treat them very kindly and that they 
will certainly prosper under the British 
government. Everywhere they said: 
‘What is the use of getting better ways 
to make money, when we have lost our 
Feng Shui? We will certainly die out, 
so we try to fight and are willing to die, 
not cheaply selling our lives.’ In all 
the villages the geomancers are insti
gating the stupid people. It is feared 
that we have still more trouble in the 
future. The field-work cannot be done 
on account of the dryness of the weath
er. The members of the secret societies 
are rising again.

“The Chinese who are anxious that 
quietness and order may return to he 
disturbed country say, that the Hong
kong government should make an impres
sive display of its military power 
through ali the villlages of the new ter
ritory especially in Kimthyen and Nyen- 
long. and at the same time quiet the 
people by friendly proclamations.

“The influence of Chinese soldiers, 
whose leaders openly say to the excited 
Chinese, ‘We came very reluctantly to 
bring you to order, ostensibly we follow 
our order, but our hearts are against 
it,’ is certainly a very doubtful one.”

A despatch from Peking says: “The 
German minister at Peking has made 
a proposal to the Chinese government 
to the effect that if the Chinese govern
ment will allow the construction of 

— churches by Germans in Ichow, the Ger
man soldiers will be withdrawn from 
Jih-chao.”

Another despatch from Peking says: 
“England will join in the undertaking 
(by the Chinese government?) for the 
construction of a railway between Tien
tsin and Chinan on the Chinshin line on 
the same terms as those allowed to Ger
many for a similar work between Ichow 
and Chinkiang.

“Negotiations between Germany and 
the Chinese government with regard to 
the construction of the Shantung fine 
of railway are not as yet concluded, this 
being the reason for Germany’s not 
withdrawing its troops from Peking.”

The Jigi says a bill to prohibit foreign
ers from undertaking any educational 
work in Japan was passed at last year's 
meeting, but the government has, in an
ticipation of popular opposition, it is be
lieved, drafted regulations in the guise 
of controlling private schools, but 
ally intended to expel foreigners from the 
field of education in this country. It is 
included in the provisions of the lew 
regulations that the establishment of 
schools sha’l not be allowed to those wh i 
do not possess government certificates.

A despatch from Tsu states: “At the 
meeting of a committee appointed from 
among the members present at the late 
general meeting of tea dealers, it was 
decided to appoint Messrs. Otani and 
Yamamoto, of Yokohama and Kobe res
pectively, as representatives to be des
patched to Canada to further the oppo
sition movement to the proposed Tea 
Taxation bill, 
first for Canada on the Cth May. A 
telegram was despatched to the Gover
nor-General of Canada emphasizing the 
objections of the Japanese tea merch
ants to the Tea Taxation bill.” ,

An American is actively canvassing-fo 
obtain permission from the Korean'' 
crament to construct a railway bet1 
Seoul and Gensan. jr

Manila exchanges contain details of 
the operations of General Lawton’s bri
gade in the neighborhood of the Laguna 
de Bay. Wherever the American troops 
went the natives retired, sometimes fight
ing sullenly, sometimes retiring without 
exchanging a shot. Six steam launches 
were captured. The troops were recall
ed, and apparently the benefits of six 

fijÿnting have been thrown away. 
When the garrisons were withdrawn, 
the natives returned to the towns and 
villages. In the neighborhood of Ma- 
IoIob, several American soldiers have 
been kil.ed and wounded by native ‘snip
ers.’ Outposts are occasionally murdered 
at the small posts inside the lines, and 
attempts have been mad& to damage 
the railway between Manila and Malo- 
los.

There have been several instances 
near Manila of mutilation of American 
dead by the Filipinos. The invariable 
practice is to strip the bodies naked and 
then mutilate them. Considering the 
claims of the Filipino leaders to rank 
with the highest civilized nations this 
brutal conduct of the Filipinos is some
what strange. It would seem that one 
has only to scratch the Filipino to find 
the savage.

On the 17th inst., the provost guard 
raided a house in Manila that turned ont 
to Le a recruiting office of the insurgent 
government. A colonel, two captains and 
several subordinates were captured, to
gether with evidence in the shape of 
books and papers that is proof conclus
ive. The place had been under police 
surveillance for some time. It is said 
that one of the prisoners is the Filipino 
general Pio del Pilar.

Since the occupation of Manila by the 
United States forces, August 13, 1898,

a

PECULIAR BUSINESS METHODS 
IN JAPAN.

Japanese engineers seldom specify a ma
chine to be of given dlmenslosn, of a cer
tain type and efficiency, and to perform 
specified work. They usually" hunt through 
catalogues until they find a picture and ac
companying description which meets their 
Ideas of what they need. They then write 
out a specification which ls a verbatim 
copy of the description of the description 
In the catalogue, frequently designating 
the number of the page upon which It ls to 
be found. The maker ls, of course, to be 
the party publishing the catalogue. Much 
trouble has arisen from this practice, as 
some of the handsomest and most com
plete catalogues are published by supply 
houses in America and England, which 
DUUd nothing whatever, and a machine 
with any name, other than that of the 
publisher of the catalogue, cast on It is 
liable to rejection. Certain European firms 
—and lest this be hurled back at me from 
the old world let me say here that my at
tention was first called to this by an Eng
lish engineer in Japan—take contract to 
supply machines from specified makers. 
They let the contracts to build these ma
chines to jobbing shops, by whom they are 
thus built for a trifling sum, and are worth 
about what they cost. The specified mak
er’s name Is cast upon the frames of the 
machines, and the purchaser, supposing 
them to be from these makers, acceps and 
pays for them. This has been a common 
occurrence in times past. The Japanese, 
however, are progressing so rapidly in their 
knowledge of these matters that this prac
tice is becoming more and more difficult 
and less profitable, and will, no doubt, 
eventually die out altogether. The Japan- 

government requires with each bill of 
goods coming from a specified maker a cer
tificate from the said maker to the effect 
that he made and furnished the goods pur
porting to be from him.—Lamar Lyndon, 
in The Engineering Magazine for June.

I “ ‘ (Sgd.) John trutch.
Land Commissioner.”

“ Trutch explained in his evidence that 
this was only intended by him as a re
ceipt for money, and not for the purpose 
of making an agreement He said he 
was not certain that he told Hobbs that 
the mineral was reserved, but it was his 
practice to tell every one, and he sup
posed he told Hobbs, but of course would 
not undertake to swear to a recollection 
of having told him, as there were so 
many people applying for land that he 
could not definitely recollect his conver
sation with Hobbs, but he was certain 
that he must have told him. The in
structions from my father, and after his 
death from me, were to sell only surface 
rights. I am sure any persons who 
have bought from the company will bear 
me' out in saying that Mr. Trutch al
ways explained to them that the minerals 
were reserved. This reservation was 
well known to every one, for it was a 
matter that had been explained over and 
over again, in the public press, in the 
legislature and otherwise.

“ Mr. Hobbs went into possession and 
built a small cabin on the land, but 
shortly afterwards went away again. 
The terms of pay meut were one-fourth 
down and the balance in annual instal
ments at 6 per cent, interest. The com
pany sends out a notice every year call
ing the attention of purchasers to the 
instalments and interest due. These 
were sent to Hobbs, but he paid no at
tention to them. When it was reported 
that coal had been found on the land, a 
man named Hodgson went to him to buy 
the surface rights, understanding that

_______ ___ _ _ Hobbs had "ho right to anything more.
HAARLEM HYACINTH FIELDS. Hobbs offered to sell for $150. Hodgson

-----  reported this to me, and I told him to
Holland is still the bulb-grower of the iIUy it, saying that all we wanted was 

world. Supremacy in hyacinths ®nd the mineral, and the surface was no 
tulips is the one distinction left, which good to us. Hodgson said there was 
gains a niche for Holland among the ÿl,()()() doe on the place. I said that 
world powers. No one who is acquainted wag the case, for only $120 had been 
with the figures of the Dutch bulb trade pa;5, and Hodgson said he would not buy 
and has watched the insinuation of the under these circumstances. Ail this 
hyacinth into the most forbidding corners 0ut at the trial,
of English urban life will doubt that “Shortly after this Hobbs went to Mr. 
Haarlem’s industry is a world power, golly, who was then land commissioner, 
Ought not then every Hollander to be and offered to pay up the back instal- 
proud of Haarlem? Should not he take ments. I told Solly not to take them 
off his hat to every hyacinth bloom he because they ought to have been paid be- 
passes? And if he is not skilled to bow fore. Hobbs came back and said he was 
with grace the flower will teach him, for going to law about it. I told Solly to 
the humility of natural beauty invariably tell him not to waste his money going 
saves the hyacinth from any arrogance to law, because we did not want the sur- 
of bearing. True, it has not the singular fnnn rights and he might have them, 
grace of the daffodil, which learns the Then he paid up, giving a check for the 
lesson of humility and bends its head back instalments and interest. There- 
jnst at the crisis of its glory; still the upon the company made out a deed to 
upright hyacinth, left to its own devices, him in the same form as is used in all 
is never stiff. Also, should not the cases of land sales by the company. He 
Dutchman at every feast reserve one cup refused to take it, and began the suit, 
to toast the tulip—a handsomer cup than Tho case was heard by the late Chief 
ever he will drink from? It is a pity Justice Davie, who decided against 
that the Hollanders have not a canoniz- Hobbs’ claim to the mineral. Then 
ing church, for St. Ilyacinthus would Hobbs appealed to the Full court with 
make an ideal patron; and Flower Show the same result. I do not recall the 
Sunday at Haarlem might be his day- particulars of the decisions and am only 
That is the one day when the natives giving their substance. As it is a matter 
seem to realize that they owe their of great public interest I will have all 
living to these blossoms. Nearly every- the evidence and the decisions published 
body wears one somehow: bicycles, car- so that every one can see for himself 
riages and humans all bear the floral whether the company was dealing with 
mark; they cannot be called decorate; Hobbs any differently to its usual qus- 
the flowers often hang discourteously re- tom in dealing with hundreds of pur- 
yersed: still there is a sense of duty to chasers, all of whom have taken their 
it.—Saturday Review. • deeds and so far as I know have been

perfectly satisfied with them. At least 
I never heard h complaint. Hobbs took 
the case to the Supreme court of Can
ada and has obtained a favorable de
cision. We propose to appeal the case 
to the Privy Council. With all respect 
to the court we feel that an injustice has 
been done us, and that the decision has 
not been such as it would have been 
had the judges been fully acquainted 
with all the circumstances surrounding 
the E. & N. company’s grant and its 
invariable manner of dealing with per
sons purchasing land from it.”

“Is there any plant of machinery on 
this property?”

“None whatever, and the drift under 
the Hobbs lot starts from outside it. We 
have 5,000 acres in that coal field, so 
that the surface rights sold to Hobbs 
cover only a very small part of it and 
it would never pay any one to buy th it 
property for the sake of the amount of 
coal that is under the 160 acres. The 
tunnel that is being run now is so situ
ated that it is only necessary to put a 
bend in it and go off to one side in order 
to avoid going under his surface rights 
altogether. We will of course stop all 
work on that part of the property until 
after the decision of the Privy Council. 
I may add that since the case was de
cided here many persons have told 
that they knew that Hobbs understood 
very well that he was only buying the 
surface rights."

“It is reported that you offered $5,000 
for Hobbs’ rights.”

“I never offered it to him. I nev?r 
offered him anything. I don’t remember 
ever speaking to him in my life. He 
never made any offer to us.”
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DOCK CHARGES REDUCED.

Canadien Government Lowers the Rates 
for the Esquimalt Dock.

The rates for docking vessels at the 
Esquimalt dock have been reduced 50 
per cent, by the Canadian government. 
A comparison of the old and new rates 
follows:

Vessels up to 1,000 tons, first day dock
ing, reduced from $300 to $150; from 
1,000 tons to 2,000 tons, reduced from 
.$300 to $200; from 2,000 tons to 2,500 
tons, from $350 to $250; over 2,500
tons, $400. The rate per day for lay 
days is now $50. instead of 5 and 4^ 
cents per ton for vessels up to 2,500 tons, 
and for larger vessels 2 cents per ton ad
ditional.

---------------o--------------
It is predicted that the apple crop in 

Kansas this year will be the largest in the 
history of the State.

-------------- O--------------  yf
Professor Hiram Corson, profei

English at Cornell, began life 
in the United States senate.

Mr. Yamamoto leaves
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The Mennonlte Church In this country Is 
about to establish its first foreign mission. 
It will be located in India.

Berlin has followed the example of Lon
don in forbidding cabmen to use certain 
streets unless they have a passenger.

The number of children and vouth in the 
United States Is 21,082.472. Of these 9,- 
718,432 are enrolled In Sunday schools.

Principal Grant Is too well known as 
an educationalist and a writer to require 
comment. His name is inseparably con
nected with the history of education in 
this Province through his successful 
management of the interests of Queen’s 
University.
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Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing 
Blum. They are Injurious tu health
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Sir Wilfrid’s Stat. 

Commons Fla 
at Washir

First Heard There 
Ing Customs 

Dalton 1

Canada Would La 
dary“bySome Ui 

Mountain Pi

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 0—1

thc Canadiannarliamenl 
yesterday, to*the effeej 
adian government has 
Americans to establish 
on the Dalton Trail and 
provisional boundary th 
surprise here.

The officials assert ths 
they had heard of any

The last Canadian fl 
said, embodied a vagu 
locate a provisional bol 
unrecognized mountain 
tamed no reference to 1 
custom house.

DEWEY STARTs"

Exchanges Parting Si 
British and Italia

Hongkong, June 6.—T 
cruiser Olympia with At 
board left here at 4 o’ 
noon. The weather w 
was raining and blowin 
the warship's departure.

While passing the 
Powerful the band ( 
played the British natil 
gave a bugle salute, 
firing. The Powerful 
similar salute and her hi 
Columbia." As the b 
Italian admiral’s. ship 
band played the Italii 
gave an admiral’s saint 
ments were returned, 
pia’s band played “ At 
and the band of the 
“ Home. Sweet Home.” 
is apparently anxious to 
stratioos.

-o
WOMEN MAY RU

Commons Makes Tkei 
Election to the Cod 

Party Divia

London, June 6.—Du] 
stage of the London iJ 
bill in the House of Cod 
amendment, moved by 
Leonard Henry Cou 
Liberal, declaring wuiue| 
tion as aldermen and 
adopted by a vote of 1 
vote did not follow pa 
generally the Couservl 
most of the cabinet m 
the amendment, while 
aid Balfour (chief secrel 
and other Unionists, wj 
the Liberals, supported

1MMENSE(LAKE

Five Hundred Feet 
Bight Thousand 

Eighteen" Foofyi

Cleveland. June 6.- 
Shipbuilding Co. have < 
for the four largest ste 
on fresh water. The s 
$350,000 each and be 

ticular. Their dim 
Length over all, 500 fee 
beam, 52 feet; depth, i 

The carrying capacit 
craft will be close to 
draught of 18 feet, 
marks as great an eeoe 
ment of shipbuilding 
footers.

>
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TOWED TO A

Perthshire From Sydney 
Broken Shi

Melbourne, June 6.—id 
that the disabled British 
shire from Sydney, N.S.j 
Bluff, N.S.W., has heed 
land. She was spoken j 
Sydney with her tail s! 
later reported “all wj 
schooner. a

MEN BOILED

Brewery Floor Gives 
Employees Drop

Buffalo, 'June *6.—By 
a floor in Moffat’s bre' 
men, Gus Zube and 
were precipitated into 
boiling beer. Before t 
ten out they were alm< 
will probably both die.(

A MEMBER’S M:

London, June 6.—WI 
ing the détiate on the 
Lord Kitchener y ester 
mona, Robert Wallace 
cerebral paralysis. He 
condition.

(V

FOUR FACING

Albany, N. Y., June 
appeals to-day affirme 
in four murder cases.- 
who will expiate their < 
trie chair are John K 
of Buffalo; Lewis Pi 
of New York; Oscar 
Westfield: and Micha 
New York.
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